
mm The true danger la, when liberty ie 

nibbled away, for expedients, and by parts.

—Burke W xt P a m p a  H a l l y  N e w s
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy with Itttto 
change In temperature* through Friday. 
Low tonight 67, High tomorrow, 92.
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'A u d re y' Slams Texas, Louisiana

K -

City, County 
Seek Time 
For Decision

Storm Signals Up 
A t  Disarm M eet

M r

An extension of JO - days In 
which to give an anawer to the US 
Forest Service on whether Pam- 
pe. Gray County, or the two gov
ernments together, will accept 
Lake McClellan was request
ed yesterday afternoon in a let
ter sent to the Albuquerque, N.M., 
office of the Forest Service by 
Bruce Parker, county Judge, and 
Fred Brook, city manager.

A deadline of July 1 had been 
■pecified for en answer when the 
service originally offered to give 
the lake site to the City of Pam- 
pa. The city and county hava been 
checking on the possibility of the 
two governments taking over the 
lake and operating it as a recrea
tional site for residents of the 
area.

The terms of tha gift of (he lake 
by the government specified 
that the spillway and dam would 
hava to be repaired. Considerable 
damage has been done to the spill
way and dam by floods from 
heavy rains coming down a small 
creek that flows Into McClellan 
Creek near the spillway and dam 
on the north aide.

An engineer has been obtained 
by the city and county and la ma
king a study of the damage and 
comparing It with original plana 
of the dam to determine the cost 
of making the repairs necessary 
to replace the dam in its original 
condition.

Aa soon as tha report on the cost 
of tha repalre is available, the 
City Commission and County 
Commissioners Court are to meet 
together to see If some arrange
ment can be worked out for tha 
repair work and for the two gov
ernments to take over the lake 
site.

The request for the additional to 
day* in whch to make an answer 
was made so that a complete re
port could be obtained before a 
decision ia reached by the two 
governments, Judge Parker and 
Brook stated.

By WIIJ.1AM SEXTON 
j United Pres* Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP)—Reporta that 
President Eisenhower might be 
havlngi second thoughts on the 
wisdom of an immediate ban on 
nuclear testa sent up storm sig
nals today at the London disarma
ment conference

Harold E. Stassen was keeping 
the emphasis on conventional dis
armament at today's session, but 
he was expected to put forth the 
American nuclear position soon.

Western delegate* here received 
another firm warning Wednesday 
from Soviet Deputy Foreign Min
ister Valerian Zorin that any fiiat 
step disarmament agreement must 
include a ban on teats.

Observers interpreted Eiaenhow-

Bridge May 
Be Opened 
Next Week

The Stele Highway 27* bridge, 
five miles north of McLean, which 
was washed out by heavy spring 
rains, may be opened to traffic 
the latter part of next week

According to highway englneere. 
tha last bridge slab was poured 
yesterday. Tha approach slab is 
yet to be poured, however.

One piling and two bridge slab* 
plus the approach slab were wash
ed out during the spring deluges.

The engineers allow tha con
crete,to YCW '  *«ven day* af
ter being poured before traffic is 
admittd.

GUvln-Tertil Construction Com
pany of Amarillo la doing th e
work.

This la lbs only highway bridge 
that la out In this area at tha pres- 
ert. Several county bridges were
washed out during the same rainy 
period, however.
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French Mother Refuses To Give 
Up Girl Born To Another Woman

ROUBAIX, France (UP) Mre 
Jeanne rteeset clung today to the 
aeven-yeer-old girl a French court 
has ruled was bom to another 
woman In a hospital baby mix up 
Sht said she would never give her 
up

The Lille Court ruled 13 days 
ago that tha girl was born on Aug 
*7, 1950, to Mrs Derock Wahl
and not Mrs Piesset. Mrs. Piesset 
gave birth to a son, now being 
brought up by the Wahl family, 
and refusaa to hava anything to do 
with him. • • •

The boy, Henri, and the girl, 
Vivians, were bom In e ma
ternity clinic the tame night the 
only babies born that night. It 
was not till the women reached 
home three days later did Mre. 
Wah| learn that tha children had 
been twitched accidentally.

She started court proceedings 
Immediately to win back her 
daughter, but Mre Ple*set stead- 

j lastly refused to admit she had 
borne a eon The court proceed
ings dragged out nearly eevan
year*.

er’s latest declaration on the sub
ject as an indication of a retreat 
from previous apparent willing
ness to meet the Russians on the 
issue

Last week the President said he 
would be “ perfectly delighted’ ’ to 
accept an immediate ban. Wednes
day he appeared far less ready 
and emphasized instead the possi
bility of sn “ absolutely clean”  H- 
bonjb. that is, with no radioactive 
fall-out.

Stassen end his fellow Westqm 
delegates received a stem warn- 
mg from the Russians about the! 
Soviet determination to halt tests J 

Norstad Blasted Again 
According to a Moscow radio 

broadcast this morning Zorin told 
the delegates that "those who 
complicate the settlement of the 
question of ending atom and hy
drogen weapon tests by various 
contrived conditions are. In effect, 
raising obstacles to and under
mining the possibility of ending 
the nuclear arms race.”

The Zorn statement was ac
companied by another venomous 
Soviet attack on U.8. Gen. I-auria 
Norstad. the NATO commander, 

j which outdid tha Tuesday state
ments by Soviet Foreign Minister 

| Andrei Gromyko.
Moscow radio said Norstad was 

a ’ ’cannibal'' who spends his time 
dreaming “ how to drop thousands 
of bomba on our country.”  It re
called that he was chief of staff 
of the World War II 20th Air 

I Force which bombed Hiroehlma 
and Nagasaki.

Barber Shop 
Burglary Is 
Reported

The burglary of the Hl-W*v Bar
ber Shop at 1011 Alrock was re
ported to the police department at 
7:50 this morning 

The breakln was discovered by 
J. C. Sehanzenback. owner of the 
shop. He noticed that a window 
had been broken and reported it 
to the police.

Investigating officers reported 
that a coat hanger had been uaed 
W> open a screen and that the win
dow gleaa had been broken so that 
the window could be unlocked 

The officer* reported that ap
proximately *10 in change had 
been left In e drawer and that all 
of this change was missing with 
the exception of five dimes 

The officers were continuing the 
Investigation late this morning
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JUST TESTING
Max Hukill (left) and George Whitten test their beards as a part of the rodeo 
booster stunt sponsored by the Jaycees. They will continue the facial growth until 
the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo, Aug. 5-10. Jaycee members are selling ‘ ‘shaving permits”  
to those citizens wishing to remain clean-shaven during the period. Clean-shaven 
males without shaving permits are liable for a dunking in a pool to be installed 
»oon. (News Photo)

Plant Identified As 
'Poison Hemlock'

Supreme Court Attacked 
As 'Aid To Commies

By LEE NICHOLS 
United Frees Staff Oorre*|M>ndent

WASHINGTON (UP) - The Su
preme Court was attacked today 
as an "aid and comfort'' lo Com
munism and defended as a co
equal branch of tha governments 
doing its part In safguarding in
dividual liberties 

The mounting controversy over 
recent court rulings brought wl'h 
it new warnings of threats to 
law enforcement.

The FBI wae reported ready to 
withdraw from prosecution* of 
espionage and certain other crim
inal cases If necessary to protect 
the secrecy of It* files. The Jus
tice Department urged laws to, 
safeguard FBI files, and to es
tablish new police procedures to 
prevent breakdown of prosecu
tions against hardened criminals 

Senate Debate* On Court 
The Senate exploded in debate 

on the court Wednesday. Views 
ranged from that of Sen 8trom 
Thurmond (D-8.C.) who charged 
the tribunal had “ gone power 
wild," to Sen. Alexander Wiley 
(R-Wis.) who p l e a d e d  against 
“ abuse of the highest tribunal of 
our land.”

Rep. Donald L. Jackaon (R- 
Callf.irin a speech prepared for 
House delivery today, denounced 
the high court's current course a* 
"lending aid, comfort and assist
ance”  to the Obimnuniet “ en

|. AaoArtlng that June IT, when

Hte| a battery? MO 4 9711 Ante 
A s  Jobber. Jehn T. King A Anns.

(Adv). j

two of the most disputed court 
rulings weia issued, might he 
celebrated by Communists hence
forth as a “ red letter day,”  Jack- 
eon said Congress should protect 
its committees by special legisla
tion or abolish them.

Jackson, a member of the com
mittee on un-American activities, i
found himself sharply at variance 
with committee Chairman Fran
cis E. Walter (D-Pa.).

Walter said Wednesday no new 
legislation is required to meet the 
Supreme Court's edict in the Wet- 
kina case, one of those delivered 
June 17. That decision said wit
nesses can refuse to answer com
mittee questions unless the pur
pose of the inquiry is given and

the relevancy of the questions 
shown.

Waller aatd recent San Fracis- 
co hearings of an un . American I 
activities subcommittee showed 
the court's ruling could be foi-l 
lowed without difficulty.

Sen. Jacob K Javtta IR-N.I.I. 
in a speech prepared for the New, 
York State Veterans of Foreign 
Ware convention at Rochester al
to said It la “ entirely practical”  
to guard against internal subver
sion while complying with high 
court rulings In the Watkins end 
other cases.

Defends Judicial Branch
He said the House and Senate

can simply adopt adequate rules 
(See SUPREME. Page 1)

Marion E Everhart, soli conser
vationist of tha Panhandle area, 
waa in Pampa today and reported 
that the plant taken from the yard 
of Mrs Doty Warner, 1137 Ter
race. on June 19 waa definitely po
ison hemlock.

“ Effects of the plant on people 
can be dangerous.”  he said.

Everhart said that he compared 
the plant with a poision hemlock 
plant cut at Daihart and they 
were the same.

“ It is very easy to confuse It 
(poison hemlock) with a native 
plant here — wild parsley,”  Ev
erhart said.

Three Panhandle citlee h a v e  
reported hemlock plants this 
spring. They have been found in 
Pampa, Daihart and Amarillo.

Juice from the hemlock plant 
can be fatal if the amount consum
ed la large enough. There is no 
known antidote for this poison

The toxic danger is to children 
who .chew on leaves or make whis
tles from the hollow stalks One 
cee# was reported according to 
Everhart, of two boys traveling 
through the Panhandle who made 
whistle* from the stalks They be
came so 111 that they were taken 
to a hospital for observation.

Mrs. Warner's plant came from 
Colorado four years ago. It w a s  
very small until the rains came 
this spring, when it attained the 
height of about five feet.

The post on hemlock has no fuzz 
on the stem, and its green stem 
is dotted.with small red patches. 
It produces s nauseous smell 
when rubbed together.

Fourth Chicago 
Youth Sentenced

CHICAGO (UPi A fourth youth 
fated a lengthy prison term today 
in an apparent crackdown on Chi
cago teen-age killers.

Joseph Schwartz, 19, was sen
tenced Wednesday to 50 years in 
ptison for the senseless bludgeon 
murder of s Negro boy.

Trial of Schwartz's 11 fellow 
gang members accused in the 
hammer slaying of Alvin Palmer, 
17. began immediately.

Exactly s week ago. a Criminal 
Court Jury sentenced three youths 
to terms ranging from 99 to 110 
years for murdering a motel opei- 
ator during a holdup spree.

The green plant is actually very 
pretty, producing whit* lace- 
like blossoms.

Alkaloid conine and methylcon- 
Ine are the poisonous ingredients 
in the hemlock.

Everhart lecommended tji i t  
these plants be destroyed w h e r e

i found.
“ It 1* not enough to just c u t  

them. beesuae the root* will 
ptoduc* another ptant next year. 
They must be dug out,”  he said.

It Was Bound 
To Happen!
(U P )— You’re lucky if you 
heeded that rebel song: 

“ Save your Confederate 
money, boys;

“ The South will rise again
ft

j Each Sunday night the 
century, old Orkney Springs 

j Hotel, which still flies the 
Confederate flag, will have 
a southern-style barbecue. 

The nrice:
"%2 V'ankee money or $1 

Confederate money.”

Hurricane Kills Ten 
Before Hitting Land

PORT ARTHUR, Tex, (UP)— Hurricane Audrey, 
which killed 10 persons before it ever touched land 
smashed into the Texas-Louisiana coast today. Its highest 
winds were estimated at more than 100 miles an hour.

It isolated whole towns with mountainous tides and 
crashing waves and knocked out electrical power in Beau* 
mont and Port Arthur, two of the Texas Coast’s largest 
cities.

The hurricane’s center, according to the Port Arthur 
weather bureau, hit the Louisiana coast around Cameron 
shortly after 8 a. m. (cst). But hurricane-strength wind*, 
were reported as far west as Galveston, Tex., at least 140* 
miles down the coast from Cameron.

Crew IzMt

T ourist-Of-T h e-Day 
Program Is Set Here

The Tourist Development Com
mittee of the Chamber of Com
merce announced that a tourist-of- 
the-day program will be promoted 
August 7-10.

This la the date of the Top o ’

Three Women 
Injured In 
Collision

Three women, one from Miami, 
received Injuries st 9 35 t h i s  
morning when the two car* t h e y !  
were riding in were involved In a 
collision near the Intersection of 
Highways 90 and 15 in Panhandle.

Injured were: Mr*. Oci* Gill of 
Miami; Mrs. Bell Nealev of El
dorado, Okia.; and Mias Sue Pear
son of Peola. Okia Mis. Gill and 
Mrs. Nealey were passengers in a 
'55 Pontiac driven by Miss Oleta 
Gill of Miami, who was not Injur-, 
ED. Miss Pearson was a passen
ger In a 1949 Cadillac In which 
five other members of her family 
were riding. None of the others re

ceived injuries.
The thiee women were brought 

to Highland General Hospital in 
ambulances from the Poston Fu
neral Home in Panhandle and late 

1 this morning were still being ex
amined for the extent of their in- 

(See WOMEN, Page I)

Texas Rodeo.
During these four days, s o m e  

lucky tourist couple will be “ ar
rested" by the police or sheriff 
and be the guests of Psmps for a
day-

oil ver Trimble, chairman of the 
committee, said that Pampa mer
chants had cooperated in the pro
gram and ■ number of free items 
and services wi] be extended.

The tourist for Wednesday, Aug. 
7 will stay at the El Rancho Mo
tel, have dinner at Johnson’s Cafe, 
flowers from Clayton's Floral, 
have their car serviced st Trim- 
tie's Humble service station, and 
be entertained at the rodeo com
plete with free tickets, refresh
ments and dance passes. Wednes
day's hosts will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Fit*

The agenda for Thursday will 
be: motel, Ranch House; dinner,
Pampa Hotel; flowers, Parkers 
Floral; entertainment, Top o' Tex
as rodeo; car service. Kitchen's 
Gulf; and hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Oli
ver Trimble.

Friday's schedule will be as fol
lows; motel, E| Capri; dinner, 
Poole's Drive-In; flowers, Rober
ts's; entertainment, rodeo; c a r  
service, Vaughn and Roth Truck 
Service; and hosts. Mr. snd Mrs. 
Paul Crouch.

The concluding day will fea
ture: motel, Murphy No. 2; din
ner. Court House Cafe; flowers, 
Redman's Dahlia Gardens: enter
tainment, rodeo; car service, Bet
tis Texaco: and hosts, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Everett Carmon.

As Audrey raged toward shore, 
it hurled a two-master fishing 
vessel, the Keturah, into an oil 
rig near Galveston. The Keturah 
went down with all nine crewmen 
on board. Another man was 
drowned Wednesday night off the 
Texas coast,

Deputy Sheriff L. D. Farrow at 
Port Arthur estimated that 50,000 
persons either fled the city or took 
refuge in schools, churches and 
steel-framed buildings.

All except two families fled the 
little town of Sabine, Tex. — five 
stores and a population of 260 —- 
south of Port Arthur. Hie two 
families, who lived south of the 
Keith Lake bridge, were cut off 
and officials were trying to get 
them out.

May Mia* Triangle 
The worst part of the storm ap

peared to be passing east of the 
rich manufacturing triangle of 
Beaumont • Port Arthur - Orange 
on the southeast Texas coast.

Maximum winds reported in 
Port Arthur were 72 miles an 
hour. At Galveston, the wind 
reached a velocity of 7* miles an 
hour. Waves were crashing over 
the seawall there snd whltecsps 
were smacking against hotels.

Galveston is a resort city, south
west of the Beaumont - Port Ar
thur sector, where the worst hur
ricane on record kill, 
riesne on record killed 5.000-9,000. frorn Oorpu, christi to Pen,*, ola 
person* in September. 1900. *hould rem, ln rt unt„  wmd

The weather bureau at Port Ar- W1(J , e„  , uteid( 
thur said the wind would begin 
subsiding soon.

Hotel Locks Doors 
It was feared, however, that 

condition* might be critic*) at 
Cameron. La., which was isolated 
hours before th« center of the 
storm hit.

The storm terrified thousands 
of persons along the coast. One 
hotel in Port Arthur was so Jam-! 
med with hurricane refugees that 
it couldn't hold any more and 
locked its doors.

The raging wind and rain stop- J 
ped abruptly in Port Arthur fori 
a few minutes and then started! 
up Again. The wind whirled tree By MAUREEN tiOTHIJN 
limb* and huge pieces of tin ( nlle.l Press Staff Correspondent 
across the streets It blew the rain WASHINGTON (UPi Govern.' 
almost horizontally. merit attorney, planned to wrap

When power failed, all traffic 3 v

Text Of
to

Hurricane
Advisory

NEW ORLEANS (UP)— Weath
er bureau advisory No. 9 Audrey, 
10 a.m .:

Hurricane Audrey moved inland 
near the Texaa-Lousiana, border. 
The center waa about midway 
between Beaumont. Tex , and 
Lake Charles. La., near latitude 
30.3 longitude 93.7 at 10 am . 
c st., moving northward about 18 
m.p.h Lake Charles, La , and Or
ange, Tex., reported winds of 100 
m.p.h.

Wind* of 75 m.p.h. or better ar* 
expected to continue near the cen
ter rest of today as it moved 
northward along the Texas-Lou- 
isiana border accompanied by 4 
to 9-inch rains

Tides will remain dangerously 
high along Louisiana coast and 
fall tonight.

Ail interests should continue 
precautions against these high 
tides. Gales, squalls and seas 
will gradually subside along tha 
coast this afternoon 8mel| craft

All warning 
later today.

wil] be lowered

Cheasty Links 
Hoffa With 
NY Racketeer

lights went off- But few persons 
were out in the storm anyway. 
Only one radio station (KPAC) 

j waa in operation )n Port Arthur.
It was taken over by the Civil 

Defense organization and broad- 
I cast nothing but warnings, mes
sages and advisories.

Two Camps Isolated 
Glass littered the streets at 

Galveston, more exposed than ctii- 
. er cities along (he Texas coast. 
Fleets of trucks were traking resi- 

: dents out of a new residential 
area along the outer edge of Gal
veston Island.

up their main case against Team
sters leader James R Hoff« to
day by concluding questioning of 
Senate rackets Investigator John 
Cye Cheasty.

Cheasty gave t e s t i m o n y  
Wednesday linking the powerful 
Midwest Teamsters leader with 
New' York racketeer John Dio- 
Gpardia and the “ sale" of a De
troit Teamsters local.

Hoffa and his co • defendant, 
Miami attorney Hyman I. Fisch- 
bach, are being tried on conspi
racy and bribery charges for al
legedly planting Cheasty a* an

Two refugee ramps on nearbv ,1*'000 ,h* COmmiKe*
Bolivar Peninsula were isolated 10 *hP them rommm"  ««TeL . 
by waves and high water. A dep- Chea,,y -v>m'  of the data
utv sheriff reported bv radio from he K*ve Hoff* from lh* tlm* h* 
the island that everyone waa **fe ""•rf"1 workin* for the commit. 
^  (ar tee Feb 19 until Hoffa's arrest

All businesses were closed In Ma,rh 13 included 
Galveston. Mayor George R Tha‘ Ho,f» waa * of
Clough told all residents to stay DioOh'ardi . alias Johnny Diol. 
indoors That Hoffa was "associated

With" a mysterious "Pet* and“ Keep calr he said. “ A* long
as everybody keeps his head, we Joe combination in Detroit,”  Hoi.

FBI Takes Fight For Life To Congress
By RUTHERFORD POAT9 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP) —The FBI 

ha* taken to Congress what It con
sider* a fight for it* life as an ef- 
fectlv* federal crime investigation 
agency.

Hie fight has been going on be 
hind the scenes for three weeks. 
It came out in tha open Monday 
with the submission to Congress of 
legislation designed to save the 
FBI from full application of a 811- 
pram* Court ruling.

Hie high court ruled June 3. In 
the case of Clifton E Jenrks, a 
New Mexlcq labor union official,,

that defendants in court cases 
must be given access to all FBI 
files related lo testimony against 
them. The court gave a broad In
terpretation to the principle that a 
defendant ha* the right to confront 
hi* accuser.

Decision Produces Confusion
The decision produced confusion 

in the nation's lower court! and 
warnings that the Fill, I lie Nar
cotics Bureau and other investiga
tive agencies would be crippled

Justice Tom Olsrk, in dissent
ing. ssid the FBI “ may ** well 
close up shop, for the court hee 
opened their files to the criminal

and thus afforded him a Roman 
holiday for rummaging through 
confidential information as well as 
vital national aecreta."

The FBI haa not had to rloee 
shop yet, but Director J. Edgar 
Hoover and his staff are worried. 
If the Supreme Court edict stands 
and ia interpreted broadly, they 
believe confidential informanti 
will shy away from talking lo the 
FBI for feet they will be quoted 
in court or called to testify.

If these sources of information 
dry up. the G-men will he serious
ly handicapped in tracking down 
federal law violator*.

Federal narcotica agents, who 
work under Treasury Department 
supervision, also are appealing for 
legislation action to maintain the 
cloak of secrecy about their work.
May Afferl Defense Department 
Hie Defense Department may 

be affected, too. Home lawyer* In
tel pret the ruling to mean the de
partment muar open up secret 
files of its .gaunter - intelligence 
corps and criminal Investigation 
agencies in loyelty. security snd 
common criminal esses tried by 
court martial.

The Justice Department tried to

get around the ruling by an ad
ministrative order interpreting it 
narrowly. Attorney General Her
bert R. Bownell Jr. instructed 
U.S attorneys to make available 
only pertinent excerpts of pre
trial statements to the FBI by 
persona who Imd already appeared 
in court as government witnesses 
for the prosecution.

Several U.S. district Judges have 
rejected this Interpretation of the 
Jencks decision. Other* went along 
with it or with modifications of it. 
New test* of Its meaning are com
ing up nearly every day through
out the country.

will be all right." f« s headquarters. When C hea-i/
Deputy Sheriff Farrow at Port started to elaborate, he was 1 ut 

Arthur predicted that water, not °tt *>y government attorney Ed. 
wind, will cause the most dam- ward P. Troxell and a protest by 
age. defense attorney Edward Bennett

“ I carried my wife out to the Williams.
new labor temple early today and ------------
there were 4.000 people crowded I ^ i o r u i r o
in there." he said. r U S l U l  j e r Y I C e

"Our greatest damage will come
from the water — not the high | Q  g g  E x t O n C l C d
wind*."

Farrow said an unofficial re- 
(8ee AUDREY, Page 3)

Holiday To 
Be Observed

O. K. Gaylor, local postmaster, 
reported this morning that postal 
service would be extended on *ix
streets Saturday.

Gaylor said service would begin 
in the 1900, 1900, 2100 and 2200 
block* of N Nelson, 2300 and 2400 
blocks of Christine. 2X00 and 24iaJ 

July 4 will be observed as a hoi block* of Duncan 1100 block oit
iday by most Pampa merchants Ssneca Drive, 2300 block on Ro,s-
Charles Cook of the merchants act wood f-ane and 1000 and 1100
ivities committee, Pampa Cham blocks on Crane Road, Saturday
ber of Commerce, announced morning 

This is one of the six major hol
idays set up by ths( committee. If It come* from a Hardware 

Cook said thei* would be few ex Store, w* have it. Lawie Hdw*. 
captions. I AA4*.j.

\
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P la in ly  About People
• Indicate* Paid Advertieina

Sherri and Beckl latiiH r, 
daughter* ft! Mr. and.,Mia. Floyd 
Lassiter ol *2» Powell? left t h i s
morning to spend a week with 
their grandparents, Mr.and Mrs. 
P B. Calloway of Hereford.

Mr. and Mr*. Edgar Ward and 
Mickey of bong Beach, C»Uf., 
visited in tt\e hoptf of Mrs. Ward’s 
brother and family, Mr- *hd M*«- 
Abel Wood, M  N Well*, *l» rout# 
to their home in California follow

ing a visit with relatives in Kan
sas.

Col. Says He 
Had To Toll 
Secret Data

Bv WILLIAM TUCKER

Man Fined On 
Assault,Charge

Judge Writes To 
Governor Daniel

Oiygen equipped ambulance*. untied Press Staff Correspondent

AUDREY
(Continued From page Onei 

port told of wind gusts up to *0 
miles an hour breaking many 
store windows. The wind knocked 
opt the whole side of a super
market

fh e  wind rate to 1* n»'tes an 
hour — three miles over minimum 
hurricane strength — at Beau
mont. Thousands of automobile 
headlights punctuated the blind
ing rain as residents of Port Ar
thur fled to Beaumont.

Strike* Ahead Time
They bed heard that the ays at 

the hiVTioith* would •»>'** Beau
mont, so they headed there. Ac
tually, tt looked as if the eye 
missed both pieces.

The hurricane struck sooner 
than it wai expected. A two- 
month-old cocker spaniel named 
Prissy alerted families in Surf- 
Side community on the beach, 4f 
miles southwest of Galveston.

Mrs. Faye H*yg°od said ah* 
was awakened by him whining at 
4 a m.

“ I found him swimming in two 
feet of tidewater an the front 
porch," she said. "I  looked out 
the window end saw stuff floating 
by the house — Iumh«r. k w h - 
body's maeginaw, parts of boats, 
ell sorts of things."

Houston ties* Wind
They had been caught by the 

tide. Mrs. Haygood, her husband 
Horae*, end hla son Bryan got 
their twq automobiles end plowed 
out to higher ground through two 
feet of water. They Joined Other 
retufjsea at Nixon's grill end

MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.* 
Mr. anrt Mrs. Otbo 8. Henvllle, 

1032 JQ. Francis, had a* their 
guests yastfrday, Mr. HeviHe's 
parents, Mr- and Mm. O. F. Han- 
Yltie of Amarillo and aister-inlaw 
Mrs. Virgil Henviile, and *an. Da
vid of Fort Mad(eon, fa 

Charles Miller. Wichita, Kan., 
Curt Barbour, Amarillo, and Cecil 
Ted row. Perryton, were business 
visitors yesterday in the Sphlum- 
berger W?ii Survey OQrp. office. .

Chicken and dumpling* of baked 
pork chops on evening meal today. 
We are open every week day for 
noon and evening meals. 11.30 to 
2:3d p.m. and 8 p m. to 7:f* p.m. 
30« N. Cuyler. O&Z Liming Room-* 

Reba Bain of Pampa was listed
on the School of Nursing honor 
roli for the spring semester at 
Northwestern State College, Nat
chitoches, La. In order to qualify 
foi the honor roll, s student must 
maintain at leaat a “ B" average 
u«tb no grade lower than 

Cinda and Uuda Cunningham 
from Jal, N.M., visited in t h e  
borne of their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mr*. W. H. Cl*m*nts of Me- 
Lf*n thi* past week. Their par
ents, Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Cunning
ham and Bandy joined them lor a 
week end visit before returning 
home.

For sale: I bad room modern
horn*. Hardwood floors, vanetlan 
blinds, shrubbery, hedges, nice 
yard, back fenced. 80i N. Faulk
ner. MO 4-28*3.•

Mr. and Mrs. M. K Griffith 
and BeiUi of Bampa visited Con
gressman Walter Rogers in Wash
ington, p.C., recently.

Bob Bright of lAfore has been 
home on leave from the Navy, 
Bright, who has just finished an 
aviation machinist's school, will 
leav* Saturday tor San Francisco, 
Calif., where h* will be (hipped 
to Japan. He has been In the Na
vy for one yaar and will remain 
on active duty for two more years. 
H* is the *<>n of Mr. and Mra. 
Robert Blight of Letora.

One case of aggravated asaualt 
was brought befpte County Court 
yesterday afternoon.

Alvls L. Carnage, 824 Bradley, 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
war fined $25 and coats.

Gamage was charged with as
saulting his wife earlier in the 
d.iy.HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (UP)—Col.

John C. Nickerson Jr. tells his 
court martial today why he wasi r i  I D P C l i C  
impelled to release secret data on J v l M i r t S
a weapon of the future—to make 
auve it would have a future.

Nickerson i* not to be the day's 
first witn*as But special civilian 
defense counsel Ray H. Jenkins 
promised he would take the stand 
after Julian Robertson of Salis
bury, N.C., a World War II com
rade of Nickeraon In iht *th In
fantry Dtvi*|on, teaiifiss volun
tarily in tha defendant a behalf

After Nickeraon, 10 more de
fense witnesse* were slated. Jen 
kins aeid none would stey on the 
stsnd long end predicted Nicker
son's sentence would come neat 
Monday.

Nickerson began the third dey 
of his trial confident he would 
com* out well, although he had 
pleadad guilty to l l  specific at Iona 
of failing to safeguard military 
secrat*.

He w it buoyed by the testimony 
of Dr. Wernhei von Braun, who 
davelopad tha German V3 rocket. 
Von Braun cam* to tha United 
State* at th* and of World War 
II and now ia a naturalised clti- 
sen.

Von Braun taatified for an hour 
and 20 minutes in open cour\ and 
far an hour and 41 minute* be
hind cloaed doors in en effort to 
mitigate the 41-yeat-old Nicker
son's admitted guilt

Fesr for the nation's security 
rather than neglect of it motivat
ed Nickeraon whan he let secret 
date creep into communication* 
to "unauthorised person* " protest
ing the Pentagon curb on Army 
missile work last year, Von Braigi 
said.

(Continued From Page One) 
of procedure to meet Supreme 
Court ohjaction*. Jsviti said it 
would he ''unwise and unhealthy'1 
to “ curae the court”  because it 
is a co-equqal branch of govern
ment with its own share of the 
duty of safeguarding individual 
liherty and national security.

Th* new ruling* were already 
having wide repercussion* in law 
courts

Playwright Arthur Miller **n< 
bis attorney before a f e d e r a l  
judge her* today to seek * re
versal of hi* contempt of Con
gress conviction H* acted be
cause of th* Supreme Court rul
ing in the Watkins esse, similar 
to his owp. 
aged

Gray County Judge Brue* Park
er wr°t* Governor Daniel yester
day urging legislation on several 
issues q( interest to people of this 
area.

Parker said that he favored leg
islation on salary for legislator*, 
annual seasions, juvenile affairs 
and other item*

"I won't say which side I ’m tak
ing, I just want legislation," he 
said.

He did urge Daniel fc, try tor 
lews to curb th* oil imports from 
countries seriously competing with 
pur industry.

Search Parties Seek 
Wife Of Dead Tourist

One Collision 
Reported Here

The only collision within th* etty 
limit* thst was reported to th* po
lice department yesterdey after
noon occurred at 8:17 at tha inter
section of Francis and Starkweath- 
*«•

A SO Pontiac, driven by Kanneth 
Eugene Frick*. 2X4 N. Gillespie, 
and a #3 Chevrolet, driven by Inez 
Beth HaM, DM Huff Bd., wara »n 
collision

Pamagas to tha Chevrolet were 
estimated at 888 and tba Pontiac 
ws* reported to h*v* heen undam-

CASTQLON. Ted. (UP) -  
Search parties roamed OY«r the 
\aat, desolate Big Bend National 
Park today hunting for the wife 
of a touriat Who was found dead 
in the barren wilderness.

Mr. and Mi*. Clifford S. White 
of Houston entered an Isolated 
area of tha arid, rocky country 
Tuesday morning against the ad
vice of Park Rangers. White, 45, 
was found dead late Wednesday, 
apparently of heat prostration.

Several miles away Rangers 
found the White’s air conditioned 
station wag°n, hopelessly bogged 
in sand. Mrs. Whit* wa* nttaaing 
in the aimmering, 114-degrea tarn- 
peratur*.

The search, by both ground and 
air, was forced to stop late last 
night by high wind* and lightning.

Tried to Walk
Rangers reconstructed the trag

edy like thi*:
When the car became stuck in 

the sand, White got out and start
ed to walk the 15 miles back to 
the Ranger station at the tiny vil

lage at CastoJop. near the Meat- 
can border.

He died of heat proaUatiOB be
fore he was half way to his des
tination.

They fear that when night (all 
and her husband had not returned, 
Mrs. White attempted ta reach 
the Ranger station. In th* dark- 
nese, she may hav* wandered off 
the duety trail and become lost

Rangers searohad the entire 
trail with no results.

They have very Uttle hope o< 
finding Mrs. White alive in the 
Wild oountry, Big Bend Nstio*Md 
Park, about 388 miles southeast 
of Ei Peso, contained <24.225 
acre*.

Mountain Ll°na
The only vegetation for the tp°*t 

part is oactu* and grease wood. 
Mountain lions, rattlesnake* and 
armadillos thrive there. Practical
ly no water is V) be found.

Georg* Miller, Park superinten
dent, said th* couple arrived Sun
day and took a cabin In the O t- 
soa Mountain basin area. They be-

Joe Hood 
Rites Are 
Pending

Joe A Hood, 70. txwa In Albert- 
ViU. Ala . died at 3 <» p m. Tues
day in Highland General Hospital.

Mr- Hood had been living in thi* 
community for 50 years and was 
a farmer and stockmen. He lived 
at 203 N Ward.

Survivors include 0h« son, Dr. * 
B J. Hood of New Orleans, La.; 
one daughter, Mr* Marie Jacob#
Of Brunswick, Ga.; lour sisters, 
Mr* Belly Taylor at Miami, Fla , 
Mrs. Msry H »»m» rk of Los An- 
geles, Calif., Mr*. Ruth Hooper of 
Albertville, Ala., and Mrs. Julett* 
McKay ol Pinson, Ala.; two broth- i 
ers, Andrew Hood of Lake Cfty, 
Fla., and W. H- Hood of (B Pet- 
ereburg, FI* ; and f(W  grandchil
dren.

Funeral aervlcea *r* pending ar
rangement# at Duenkel • Carmi
chael Funaral Hproe.

gan an exploration trfp Tuesday 
with an antra supply of gasoline.

The search began when they 
did not return to th* Ranger ela
tion at Caatakm, about Id mile* 
horn the park headquarter* ta th* 
Chiaoe Mountain Baain.

i

Rick'* grocery, in V*l*tco, Tex 
e few m>l<* Inland.

"We learned that th* places th*tt h i  I 
really caught It were drivein cal** J V | C  L o v d l l
down on the beach," Mrs. Hay

'Machine' 
Rescues 
Coal Miners

good said. "Several beach place* 
were washed out into th* gulf."

In Houston, the largest city in 
Texas, wind did heavy damage on 
th* north, southwest and test 
sides. Giant limb* were blown out 
of trees. 8igns and small trees 
were blown down. Heavy rain 
flooded out on* overpass, but 
Houston escaped hurricane • 
Strength wind*.

Th* Coaet Guard cutter Ga
boon*, only a f*w yards from th* 
88-foot Keturah when she went 
down, had to turn out to sea 
Wednesday night to escape th* 
■torra.

"In effect, she's trapped out 
there and can't now make It into 
Galveston." Commander Theodor* 
Knoll at the Coast Guard said at 
Galveston, "She's still out there 
and there is always danger for * 
vessel her *iz#

Search Itur later
"Ws haven’t heard from her 

•Cnee midnight."
The skipper of the sunken Ke- 

tureh was 8am Jingsley, 38. A* 
soon as Audrey subsides enough, 
a helicopter and amphibious plan* 
w\U lesv* to sesrch th* sea lor 
wracksg*

Three hundred children in 
church camps on Trinity Bay, 
which joins Gslveston bay, were 
taken out in school and church 
buses #t 4 * m before th* storm 
hit.

The wind reached * peek of 28
mile* tn hour et Baytown, near 
th* camps

Th* Ooeet Guard rushed l i f e  
boats to Cameron to take out all 
whose )iv#a are endangered. Lar- 
ty Stephenson, Civil Defense di- 
recotr of Calcasieu perish county, 
Le . called th* situation at Cam
eron "an extreme emergency.”  

Need Medical Supplies
H* said Coast Guardsmen were 

attempting rescue operation* in 
waters lashed by 80-milt-an-hour 
winds. The worst was yat to com*.

Stephenson asked for m o r e  
tents, blsnkets, amphibious vehic
les and medic*! supplies for L*ke 
Charles and Sulphur, La., which 
ws* expected to be isolated when 
Audrey smack* deeper inland

Audrey's path included sopie of 
tha richest manufacturing *r#*s 
along the Tex*# - I-oujeiana coast. 
The trta i» filled with refineries, 
chemical plant* and shipyard*

Mor* tb*n 100 qhips from World 
War n  *r* moth-belled et Or
ange. Tex.

"Wind* of 100 mile* per hour or 
ftlghtly higher *nd tide* of nine 
to 10 feet ere expected within the 
next few hour* along th* extreme 
upper Texas end extreme western 
Louisiana coast*." th* weather bu
reau said in its 7 a m bulletin.

"Dangerously high tide* w i t h  
very rough sees are expected to 
continue today from the upper 
Texas coast to the Mississippi 
sound.”

In addition, high winds and 
rain* of up t o eight inch** were 
predicted today for western Lou
isiana and extreme eastern Tex
as. just recovering from two 
months of cloudbursts, tornadoes 
and floods

Audrey was on* of the earliest 
major hurricanes in history. Us
ually. the hurricane season start* 
ta tat* August or ##rly September 

•term Par - reaching
Audry la e vast storm. Before 

Ha easier hit th* coaei, squalls

By ORMOND KM PfSN BI Kfi 
United Hr*** Staff Correspondent

BLOOMINQDALE, Ohio (UP)— 
Five coal miners entombed lor 14 
hours by e cave-in were rescued 
Wednesday night through a shaft 
bored by s tremendous mine-dig
ging machine.

, sp e c if  m The New.) “  w“ ' b« ,“ v*d “ »# flret Urn*
McLEAN Oub Scout, h e r .  'h* '" * chln*k * d*v*''op*d to make coal mining more

economical, ever was used In *
rescue attempt.

Cub Scouts 
Have Meet
held ,  pack meeting Monday night 
in th* grade school cafeteria un
der th* direction of their cubmas- 
ter, Johnny Richards.

The Oub Scout theme for t h t 
month of June we# "Archaeolo
gist." Each d*n has studied a dif
ferent tribe of Indians, and inter
esting exhibit* of model* made by 
the boy* ware displayed for their 
parents and friends.

Plans for attending D*d-Wek

The hit of the auger, j '.j  • feet 
thick, and capable of boring 120 
laet an hour, pierced 240 feet In
to the tide ai  a Powhatan Goal 
Co. strip min* near her* and hit 
"dead center" in a law chamber 
where thf miners were trapped.

Th* men crawled to a a I a t y 
through the hole, th* third bored 
by the auger in th* rescue effort,et Camp Kiowa thi. weekend was |t 10 50 ,  d Thty ^

mtdt ‘ " W *  - * •  < a m. s d.t.to tag* ,h» boys
Bobcat pins wer* swarded to the 

following boy*: Jp# Magee, John
ny Mac Carpenter, Stephen 8ims, 
Keith Watsoq, Jqhn Robert Mc
Cabe, Ronnie Mcllrpy, E. V. Dur
ham, David Lee H*uck, Val 
Shaip, Freddie Lee Smith, Dwight 
Hathaway, Clyda Bene Bench, Da- 
ry Turner. Darrel Hendon, Clif
ford McDonald, Charles Robert 
Glass. Vernon H°wkin*. Ernie G f  
ry Fry, Eddie 4*y Windom, Arth
ur J*m»S Dwysr, Tommy Wilson, 
Jimmy Stephen*, James Ernest 
Adams. Gary Hester. Clovis Bible. 
Jimmy Don Burke. Raymond R*- 
ker, Gayle Barker. Troy Don Cor j 
bin. Dickie Crockett, C l y d e  
Dwight, Bryan Parker, Harry 
Tate, John Dickinson. Douglas 
Richard*, H 1* Waldrop, T e r r y  
Don Bidwell. and Herby Butrum. 
Jimmy Stephens was presented * 
bear pin and gold arrow.

After refreshments of punch and 
cockles wtrt served, th* meeting 
was adjourned and guest invited 
tq th* city park for Oub Scout 
stunts.

Den No. l, led by den mother*. 
Mr*. Jim Hathswgy *nd Mr*. Lou
ie McDonald and representing In
dians of Incar of Western South 
America presented * d r a g o n  
dgne*.

Den No. 2, led by den mother*. 
Mrs. Jo* Bidwell and Mr*. Milton 
Carpenter, representing Navajo 
Indians of Notrh America presen
ted tn Indian Magic stunt.

Den No. 8. led by den mothers. 
Mr*. R. C. Barker end Mr*. Trey 
Corbin, representing Pueblo Dwel
ler* of New Mexico gave a snake 
dance.

in a space 40 feet long. 4V4-feet
high and 2 to 1< feet in width.

About 200 p e r s o n s ,  including 
wives and children of th* trapped 
miners, rescue worker* and two 
priests, shouted joyously at sight 
of the rescued men.

"W# never gave up hop*, w# 
knew that machine would get to 
us," said Kenneth Hamilton, 31. 
the first men out of the min*.

Behind him carat Joseph 3u- 
pinski, 24. Martin Kovalski. 40, 
Henry Horvath, 38, and Fred Sa
bi*. 38.

None had suffeied any injuries.

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS

PHILADELPHIA — Georg* T. 
Eager, 70, assistant to th* pub
lisher of th* Philadelphia Bulletin 
and a leader in civic affaire in 
the Philadelphia area, died 
Wednesday.

NEW YORK —Hudson R. Sear
ing, 82, chairman of th* board *nd 
former president of the Consolidat
ed Edison Oompany of New York, 
Inc., died Wednesday night after 
a brief illneas.

CHICAGO — Dr. E S. Gusman 
Barron, 58, who assisted in the 
oevelopment of th* atomic bomb 
and studied the effect of radiation 
on th* body, died Tuesday night 
of cancer.

NEW YORK-John L. Irvin, *«, 
classified advertising manager of 
the New York Journal - American

_  „  , , and former classified advertisingDen N°^ 4. led by den mothers, r of lh# De„ Moin„  R *
Mrs. Oyde Msgs, and Mrs. Tru- N, w YorV

itt Johnson, representing Aztec In
dians of Central Mexico present
ed an Indian religious ceremony.

Dsn No. 5, led by den mothers, 
Mrs. Arthur Dwy*r end Mr*. Er
nie Fry, representing Meya* of 
Central and Southern Mexico play
ed a Tlachtll Maya ball gam*.

miles to the northeast.
Th* weather bureau said t h a t  

ralni from Audrey probably w i l l  
push as far north and east as wes
tern Tennessee end Kentucky and 
aa far west a* southeast 'Oklaho
ma.

The Coagt Guard cuttfr Cahoon# 
was only s few yards away from 
the 88 - foot Ketruah when th# fish 
ing vessel went down Th* cutter 
searched the heaving waters In *n 
attempt to rescue th* fisherman 
Including Capt. Sam Kinaley of
Penagcola. FIs., for several hours 

high »» <• mile* in hour were before temporarily abandoning th* 
eweardtf At Bs'on Rouge, La , 300, hunt.

and the Olevelsnd 
Tuesday.

Telegram 
Pres* died

WOMEN
'Continued From Page Onei 

jurlee The physicians reported 
they did not know t*1* exact 
amount of injuries to any of the 
women

Th# investigating Highw*y Ps- 
trolman from Amarillo reported 
that the collison occurred a* tha 
Pontiac, driven by Mis# Qili, at
tempted to make a left tum into 
• service station near the inter
section of th* highway* and was 
struck by the Cadillac in which 
th* Pearson family was riding.

Th* others in th* Pearson car 
were: Mra. C. E Pe*r*on: Tom
my Pearson, 8; Jimmy Pearson, 
11; *nd Mr. and Mrs C E Pair- 
son Jr They were *M from Poo 
Is, Okie.

T lf L  SU PER  MKT. I
•> J O t i  I
o /  A  / O l l 2

S t IP ElR K1r.■■■1
WILSON'S
FRESH
DRESSED
Lb.

Salad Dressing
MORTON'S

Q U A RT

SEA LION MAINE

SARDINES 2 Cant
h u n t s — 48-QZ.

CATSUP 2 Dottles
HUNT'S— 14 OZ.

TOMATO JUICE 2 7 '
RN

MAYFIELD
1-lb., 1 og. 
CREAM STYLE

LUCK LEAF— NO. 2 CAN

SLICED APPLES 2 5 ‘
10-LB- BAG CALIFORNIA

White Potatoes 4•9t
CALIFORNIA

P E A C H E S 1b-l,9c
BISCUITS

Barden's
Pop Open 
Can

FOR

BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST lb. 39t
SPICED

HAM SLICED*!b.49c
SLICED

CHEESE 1b-49c

PORK STEAK
FRESH

LEAN

Lb!
BABY BEF.F

ARM STEAK IIb-49c
BABY BEEF

Round STEAK II) .  0 9c
SHURFINE 6 OZ. FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

Creme Shampoo
Modort 
4 Oxs.

FAIRMONT
MILK
Holt Gal.
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Drought
By RALPH MONCRIEF | 
NEA Staff Correspondent

DALALS, Tex. (NEA) — As the 
Southwest went Into It* fifth year 
of the worst drought on record, a 
Texas rancher unloaded hi* parch
ed and grass . starved cattla Into 
an Arkansas ranch near the Mis 
sisalppl River.
, As local newsmen interviewed 
him about his move to Arkansas, 
an April shower began to fall.

“ You’ll have to excuse me," the 
cattleman sald. " I ’ve go to look 
after my cattle. They've never 
seen rain and they might slam- 

■ pede."
The following day a two • tun

neled tornado ripped across Dal
las. And the rest of the month 
saw violent rains put an end to the 
Southwest's drought — at c o s t  
which stands today at $«9.7 mil
lion.

Between drought and flood, this 
part of the nation has been gored 
by the long horns of a dilemma.

Outside of the Texas - Oklaho
ma panhandles where rainfall has 
been Just about what Is needed 
for the principal crops — wheat, 
barley and grain sorghum — 
crops have been ruined or delay
ed from two to six weeks.

Nevertheless, optimism Is high 
at farm association meetings. Ed 
Schmits, a small • acreage farm
er near 8an Antonio, who h a s  
worked part time In town to hold 
on to his farm through t h e  
drought, put It this way:

“ I'm  looking forward to my 
first real crop. Year after year 
I've started out and watched my 
crops wilt and bum up. This time 
I hope I make something."

It Is a desperate hope. S m a l l  
farmers have gone deeply Into 
debt throughout the drought to 
keep their land. For them. It's el- 
ther this year's crop or never.

Flood The Southwest
£

. In Gruver, where the first wheat 
crop In seven years Is almost 
ready to cut, banker R. L. Thom 
says the farmers may not have 
much left after paying up their 
debts. “ But at least." he said, 
“ they can start even next year."

In northwest Oklahoma, th e  
situation la almost hopeless for 
many farmers and cattlemen, re
gardless of the rain

Men whoee land ie adjacent to 
streams and rivers saw high wa
ters cut away many acres of good 
topsoil only to deposit worthless 
■oil on top of the rich land.

These men and others like them

. ? :f  »

HIGH AND DRY— Surprised by floods from the 
Brazos River in Texas after being used to scratching 
in drought-parched soil, farmer’s chickens sought 
refuge on the roof.

One result of the drought and 
the storms which always end them 
has been a renewed and vigorous 
attempt to curb the problem In 
the future with manmade dams 
and reservoirs.

Today, Oklahoma City’s reserve 
lakes and reservoirs are brim full. 
Fort Worth’s supply is running 
over. Dallas estimates its nowfull 
supply will see It through a flve- 
to-seven-year period. And at San 
Angelo, Lake Nasworthy Is filled 
to capacity.

Texas’ Canadian River dam 
project is very much alive. And 
official lights burn late as the 
state moves to finance dams on 
many small creeks.

Much of the water caught In the 
recent floods is now being used to 
charge the underground water 
supply. Wet . weather lakes — 
used to catch rain water — are 
draining into water • bearing 
sands, at the rate of a million gal
lons a day in one test spring.

Improved water conservation 
and farming methods have, for 
the most part, kept this past 
drought from being as destrucUve 
as the dust bowl of the 1930’s.

And officials hope to make th e  
next dry cycle even less’ noUced.

But from West Texas, the news 
is still grim. A spokesman at El 
Paso put it this way:

“ All the floods and rains y o u  
have heard about have not ended 
our drought. So far this year, the 
rainfall in El Paso has reached 
1.22 inches. Normal for the same 
period is 1.58 inches.

"For some reason, Jupiter Pluv> 
ius has neglected us boys west of 
the Pecos. We don’t quite under
stand It. We are good boys o u t  
this way and far superior In ev
ery respect to those people of the 
effect East around Fort Worth, 
Dallas and Houston."

Groomed to Marry Jlng

CAIRO, June 22 (UP)— The
newspaper "A1 Shaab" said today 
that the 17-year-old daughter of 
the Jordanian ambassador to Iran 
is being “ groomed” to marry 
Jordan's King Hussein, 22. The 
paper claimed that the daughter 
of Sheriff Hamad Saad will be 
married to the monarch at the 
royal palace in Amman.
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UP-UP-UP SHE C O E S!—You’ve been reading a lot about the rise in the High Cost of Living 
(consumer prices) lately—and it’s all true. But It isn’t particularly new, as you can see on 
the Newschart above. It shows that the price trend for the past 10 years has been generally 
upward. Exceptions are the dip during the business recession of 1949 and a moderate decline 
in 1952. However, these are more than matched by the sharp rise during the Korean War 
period, 1950-51. We'd be in a very bad way except for one factor—since the turn of the century 
per capita personal income has Jumped 900 per cent while consumer prices rose only 250 per
cent. Data from The Conference BoarcLy

Express Trains Collide
NEW DELHI. June 22 (UP)— 

Two express trains collided early 
today at Chata station 70 miles 
from here, injuring 32 persons. Of- 
Bombay to Tathankot express. A 
later train brought the injured 
hers after the track was cleared.

No Excuse For Bikini
TAIPEI, Formosa, June 22 

(UP)—Nationalist Chinese police 
warned women today that the 90- 
degree heat here is no excuse for 
bikini - style bathing suits and 
transparent nylon dresses that al
low lingerie to show through.

DU QUOIN, 111., June 22 (UP) 
—City Council members took pity 
on residents of this city after 
voting themselves $200 yearly pay 
Increases. They reduced the pen- 
alty for overdue parking tickets 
from $5 to $1 for the first delin
quency and $2 thereafter.

across the Southwest have burled 
thousands of head of drowned live
stock. According to an Oklahoma 
farm extension agent.

“ These men are broken. Their 
farms will be worthless for a gen
eration."

But for the men who have wea
thered both dry and wet, optim
ism Is tempered with reality.

“ One good year won't put us 
on our feet," one of these men 
said. “ You can't come back In 
one year."

Another farmer added:" Anoth
er dry spell — even one year — 
and we'd be right back where we 
started.”

While the heavy rina have op
ened the ranges to cattle again, 
all that Is green is not grass.

A&rh of the native grass s-as 
killed during the drought and a 
heavy crop of weeds Is retarding 
re-growth of these grasses. Some 
range experts say it will take four 
or five years of careful handling 
to bring ranges back to normal.

: ; Y  . . •,r . -  -* r 'P .

After one tornado, Dallas alone ! 
burled scores of people and sent 
hundreds to hospitals for emer
gency treatment.

Listen to Mrs. Lillian Ristow, a ,
] homeowner in San Antonio. S h e  
and hundreds of others bought, 
their homes during drought years 
when real estate men could talk 
with assurance of “ ample drain- I 
age."

Since the first of this year, Mrs. * 
Ristow’s home has been flooded 
13 times. She estimates her 1c 
at about $2,000 in damage and an
other $5,000 In lost value of her I 
home.

Sam Granata, Public Works di
rector of San Antonio, estimated 
that repair of storm • damaged I 
streets, bridges, etc., would c o s 11 
taxpayers $447,000. Within days, a 
new storm hit. And then another, j 
The Public Works department is 
still trying to arrive at an esti
mated coat of repair.

i

v

.V
, p r i i  McCOY—Walter Brennan. 43-yeer-old screen veteran, 

takes to television this fall In "The Real McCoys. Brennan, 
shown here with Cathy Nolan .♦will play the pert of a grand
father, who .wages ■ war sga.nst,progress. BCathy plays hu 
daughter-in-law.In the TV series.*

m m s
OPEN 7:99 NOW FRI

Thl« ift not Selene* Fiction. True 
fact* about the Air Korn.

I vVa m n \ k B*'

WILLIAM 
i; HOLDEN
i HolhH PuiH J .i A

TOWARD THE IOWN
.W arncrColok

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

f f c  &

Its almost Impossible to be seven
teen . .  . you're too old for marbles 
and too young for manhood . .  . you 
walk around like your shoe, are on 
the wrong feet . . .  and the world 
treats you Ilka an old Inner tube. 
Your mother pampers you like the 
ugly duckling- and your father acts 
likes he's grooming you for the for
eign legion.

Seventeen Isn't an age. It's an eter
nity. Nobody knows you. And worse 
you hardly know yourself.

—FEATURE TIMES— 

f:M -4 :9 # -g :I9 -T :9 # -9 :M

FR EE
. . . Choice of 
1x10 Photo of
JOHN SAXON 

ANTHONY PERKINS 
SAL MINEO 

To All "Teen Agere"

J PICTURES YOU 
PAMPA FOLKS WILL LIKE! 

All-Star Cast In
“ FLAM ING TEENAGER"

Raymond Burr
"THEY WERE 
SO YOUNG""

ALSO N E « T W C  ARTOON

THE YOUNG STRANGER
H M M  MmAMrWV* • KIM BUNTVt • JAMBS DALY g/mB

jp j l j i  g ^ jA M u a tw o o K r  . y * n u m  * n r r t t v m  i c w

ITa VISTtS
DI A L  MO 4  4  Oi l

OPEN 1:4# ENDS TONITE
No need to mlse these 
fine pictures due to 
evenlns plane . . .  See 
the metinee.

Ralph Meeker
'A WOMAN'S DEVOTION'

Robert Hutton
"SCANDAL, IN C."

Ltf' PT’» ) Cl

While most farmers and cattle
men have escaped with their lives 
through the ravaging storms, how-' 
ever, it has been tragedy after 11 
tragedy in urban areas of the 
Southwest. i

Buddy's Green Stamps 
Given With 
Every $2.50 

Purchase 
Double Wed.

M ID D Y 'S
' / <

I J

FRYERS
- V*- *

J»> '

o .
o  ° -U i

when you food shop at 
^  BUDDY'S

STEAK lb. 6 9 t

K

Lb
HI POLITE

Marshmallows 19c
WHITE SWAN

TOMATO SAUCE £* 3 2 5 c
FRESH *

Country Eggs 2  do* 6 9 c
VAN CAMP'S

Pork & Beans 2S 1L2'/.c

LOIN

STEAK 1b. 5 9 c
CLUB

STEAK 1b. 5 9 c
ROUND

STEAK 1b. 7 5 c
CHUCK

STEAK 1b. 49c

WHITE SWAN

COFFEE

ARM
Roast

Lbs.
FRESH

GROUNDBEEF Lb.
LEAN, MEATY

BEEF RIBS u> 2 9 t
FRESH GROUND

CHUCK STEAK Lk 55t
Chuck ROAST
RUMP ROAST

Big Mike
DOG FOOD

Tall Can

White Swan
T E A

(Fre« Glass With 
2-Pack«ge Purchase)

Giant Package
TIDE

R A N C H  1 T Y L £ — Tell  Ne. 300 Can

Spaghetti 2 29c
W H IT E  IW A N ,  H a lv e *  Dr Sliced

Peaches 105 c «  119c
N O S T H ia N - 2 0 0 - e e u n t  pkg.

Facial Tissue 1 o C
l

■ E T T Y  C R O C K S R

Bisquick 'TPk,.3!9c
Cheerios %  117c
F O IL  W R A P P E D  P A C K A G E
CRACKER J  1 
JACKS 3  for 119c
S T O C K T O N

CATSUP E & .  12Vic
COMET 4  
CLEANSER f o r Z ,> C

CHEER X .  32c
Zest Soap 17,2 „ 29c

lANORA1
■ D l A l M o d  iSC .9

TO DAY THRU SAT
R #f ulsr Fries*!

OPEN 1 :4ft
AI AO NEW* AND CARTOON

I I’’THE D.I.
STARTS SUNDAY

GOLD BAR

MELIORINE ICE (REAM 3 9 c
HERSHEYS

Chocolate Chips R*gj^°x’
Butterscotch. Strawberry, Pineapple. Oioc. Fudge 1 Q

Sundaette Ice Cream Topping-----6-ox can •
J E S S IE  J E W E L L — • « .f .  Chicken, Turke y

POT PIES s o n  S k a  19c
A P P L E .  C H E R R Y

Fruit T urnovers PkY f 119c
F R O Z E N

c h i c k e n  Gizzards P k « .  *19c

CANTALOUPES
u. s. n o . i r e d

POTATOES
FANCY FREESTONE

Peaches Lb

LEMONS

Tomatoes
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Bright Fourth Of July Party For Tots 
Sparks Summer Lull With Gay Twist

parties 
r and picnics
By Margaret I Deed* Murphy

If the neighborhood tot* are get
ting restless for something to do 
as summer lulls on, have a bright 
Fourth of July party. It will give 
the youngsters something special 
to do and it can be quite simple 
lor you.

Refreshments are sure to please 
If they have the gay twist that en
chants children. . many grown
ups. as well. To provide quick en
ergy after playtime, serve crispy 
sugar rookies shaped and decor
ated as firecrackers and Liberty 
Bells.

Then for cool, satisfying re
freshment, call on a tall, shivery 
Fourth of July Frost a colorful 
combination of fruit ice, whipped 
cream and a topper of blueber
ries. It's as patriotic looking as a 
dessert could be and so easy to 
assemble.

FOURTH OF JULY FROST
1 teaspoon gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water
9* cup Imperial Granulated Su

gar
2 cups water
94 cup plus 2 tablespoons lemon 

Juice
1 teaspoon granted lemon rind
94 teaspoon salt
Red food coloring
1 egg white, stiffly beaten
X cup cream, whipped and 

sweetened
Blueberries, fresh or frozen
Soften gelatin in cold water. Mix 

Imperial Granulated Sugar and 
It* cups water; simmer 5 min
utes. Stir in gelatin mixture. Cool. 
Add lemon Juice, lemon rind, salt 
and serveral drops of red food col
oring to obtain desired red color. 
Pour into freezing tray and freeze 
until mushy. Place in chilled bowl 
add beat until fluffy. Fold in stiff
ly beaten egg white. Return to 
tray. Freeze until firm, stirring 
occasionally. Makes about o n e  
quart.

To assemble Fourth of J u l y  
Frost: Spoon into tall dessert 
glasses, parfait • fashion, alterna-

CARE OF CARVING TOOLS 
Without a doubt the carving set 

In your household receives much 
use in the coming few weeks. To 
get full cooperation from y o u r

ting the layers of frozen fruit Ice 
and whipped ere ’m to achieve red 
and white effect. Cover top with 
whipped cream and blueberries 
(thaw if using frozen berries). 
Serve at once. If you prefer a 
more simple effect, fill sherbert 
dishes with frozen fruit ice, t o p  
with whirl of whipped cream and 
blueberries. Makes six servings.
FIRECRACKER and LIBERTY 

BELL COOKIES
94 cup soft shortening 

(use part butter for flavor)
1 cup Imperial Granulated Su

gar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
*4 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
94 teaspoon salt
Blend together shortening a n d  

Imperial Granulated Sugar. Beat 
In eggs, vanilla and lemon rind. 
Sift together dry ingredients and

stir In. Chill dough for easier han
dling. Remove a small amount at 
a time from the refrigerator and 
roll 94 to 1-1# • inch thick. Cut 
part of the dough in shape of 
bells. (If no cutter is available, 
cut pattern from cardboard. Flour 
pattern and place on dough; cut 
around pattern with sharp knife.) 
Cut the rest of the dough into 3- 
inch firecrackers with f u s e s .  
Sprinkle all but fuses with red 
sugar. You can make your own 
colored sugar by stirring pure 
food coloring, 2 or 3 crops at a 
time, into about 2 tablespoons of 
Imperial Granulated Sugar. Place 
cookies 2 inches apart on baking 
sheet. Bake at 375 degrees F. 10 
to 12 minutes or until delicately 
browned. After cookies are bak
ed, frost fuses of firecracker cook
ies with white frosting. With blue 
frosting in cake decorator, write 
“ 4th'’ on each bell cookie. Makes 
about three dozen cookies.

Prepare yourself for the emer 
gency of unexpected e v e n i n g  
guests with the makings of a quick 
and tasty dessert. Waffles a la 
mode Chocolat served with coffee 
sounds elegant, and is particular
ly good considering the little effort 
it takes on your part to achieve 
it. Keep several packages of frozen 
waffles and containers of vanilla 
ice cream in the freezer and can
ned chocolate sauce on the pantry 
shelf. With this combination and 
instant or regular coffee, you are 
all set to strut your stuff.

To carry the emergency idea to 
its logical conclusion, stock your 
cupboard with plenty of paper cups 
and dishes to use for serving both 
snacks and meals. This means that 
late hour or a next morning sink 
full of dishes will be past tense for 
you, as they are for many smart 
homemakers. Another emergency 
shelf idea is to prepare cheese 
sandwiches for grilling. Wrap in 
foil and store in freezer. When 
ready to serve, grill in skillet over 
low heat.

2 packages frozen waffles 
194 pints vanilla ice cream 
194 cups chocolate sauce 
Heat waffles according to pack

age directions. Place half the waf
fles on paper plates. Spread each 
with a serving of ice cream and 
sprinkle with cinnamon. Top with 
another waffle. Spoon chocolate 
sauce, if desired. Makes 8 serv
ings.

it separated from other cutlery so 
the knife will not be dulled or 
nicked. A good blade needs only

Meat for Your Health
Meat in your daily meals fur

nishes the ABC's of good health. 
Meat at each meal of the day 
supplies you and your family with

carving set, give it good care. Keep the B-vitamins and Vitamin A
Meat at each meal of the day gives 
you one of the best sources of com
plete protein. Meat also supplies

occasional sharpening, b u t  itHessential minerals which are need- 
should always be steeled before us-led to keep the body in good work 
ing. |ing order.

Breaded Cubed H^ef Steaks |
An interesting variation for pre

paring cubed beef steaks is bread
ed cubed beef Steaks. For J pound 
cubed steaks, use 1 egg, then in 
seasoned cracker meal. Add coat
ed cubed steaks to frying-pan that 
lard. Brown on both sides, cover 
and cook slowly for 20 to 30 min
utes or until done.

Roast, Not Braise
A roast, being a tender oat &  

meat, should never be oovered la 
cooking — if covered. It U cooked
<‘s a pot-roast. Roasting i. a 
heat method of meat cookery, bra
ising is a moist heat method of 
meat cookery used for pot-roasts 
which are less tender cuts made 
tender by moist cookery.

GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  G OLDSM ITH 'S ★  FRESH! ★  G O l I 
IITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSM ITH 'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSM lTl 
★  FRESH ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! A GOLDSM ITH 'S - , I'S * F|

[SH! ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRF Jlk j X , ^ J 
G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH! ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH * O i l

The Detroit River sometimes 1* 
called the “ Dardanelles of Amer
ica.”

Dill Dish Designed 
To Delight Diners

Here’s a recipe for Garden Dill 
Cabbage, makes 4 to 6 servings, 
which you can make from vegeta
bles in your garden. Cook cover
ed one medium • sized head cab
bage, cut in wedges, in small 
amount of boiling salted water, 10 
minutes or until tender. Drain. 
Meanwhile, combine one qtiarter- 
cup butter or margarine, melted, 
one tablespoon chopped dill, one 
tablespoon finely chopped parsley 
and one tablespoon lemon Juice. 
Heat to serving temperature. 
Serve over cabbage and watch 
your family's eyes light up with 
delight when they take that first 
bite.

M ITH'S ★  FRESH ★  G O L D SM IT H '?
★  F R E S H ! ★

5 H A ;

P  \  t a s t e *

l m  l  v . S O - O - O
F K m  ** 5  3

Ij O L  

lF

★  F R

JMIl
It'S ★  FI 
llESH ★ »

G O LD S 
jiMITH'S 
5 ★  F R E S i 

SH! ★  GO . 
p O L D S M I 
M ITH 'S  ★  1 
. ★ F R E S H !  ★

- e > * * « r * * ' #  / *r * ** 
,*&**<>&* Ar/jr*  

V / t A M t N  0

M I L K \

ohi bait m m  liquid ! Mif yllW iJ*

C,o\A»«'"h *

•M lH
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T.orl 1 ★  GOLDl . ̂
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SH ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSM ITH'S ★  FRESH! I 
O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLD 
IITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  G O LD SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSM ITH 'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH

Gold Medal

FLOUR
25-lb $ | 9 5
Bag I

Bake-Rite

SHORTENING

Horn & Gee Cudahy’s Sliced

BACON2 lbs.

421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

4 R oroHii| the 25th anniveiwiT o f  the fovn d io f o f Morton 
| Food*, Dali**, Texas, F. N. Davit, aouthwestern regional talrt man- 
* t i e r  o f  Ow*na-ftllno4a Glaaa Company, rigtii, presents a nilver- 

deeorsted mayonnaise jar to G. C. Morton, lonnder and preeideat, 
IrfL Olen Turner, Morton's E xem th e Vlca PresideaL b  in lha 
center. Other Morton planta ara at Lob book and Fort Worth,Teaaa.

Morton Food Firm 
Will Celebrate 
Silver Anniversary

M o r t o n  Foods, southwestern 
food processing firm, will cele- 
brats its 29th anniversary with 
•pecial TV, newspaper, and bill
board promotion during June, Ju
ly and August.

Founded in 1032 at the depth of 
the depression in Dallas, Texas,
by G. C. Morton, a sandwich shop 
operator, the company hsa grown 
from a small business into a big 
one.

Known originally as the Morton 
Potato Chip Company, the com

pany now operates thres modem ] 
plants in Dallas, Fort Worth and 
Lubbock, Texas. Morton process
es and distributes a wids variety | 
of food products including salad 
dressing, mayonnaise, syrup, hon
ey, tea, pickles, black pepper, 
sandwich spread, potato chips, ex
tracts, barbecue sauce, and tama
les.

Mr. Morton's policy during his 
28 years of operation has been “ to 
produce quality foods to give de
pendable service, and to keep 
products fresh,'1 an anniversary; 
brochure sets forth.

Olen Turner, active in the May
onnaise and Salad Dressing Asso
ciation and tha potato chip Indus
try, la executive vice president ofj 

1 Morton t**oods.

Bliss

COFFEE

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:30 —  SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

Thompson Seedless

GRAPES i b  2  5
Santa Rosa

PLUMS u .  1 9 ‘
Fresh Sweet

CORN 3 ,«  1 9 ‘

Fresh
BEEF
LIVER........ lb.
End Cuts
PORK 
CHOPS
Panhandle Brand

franks pfc 8 9 c
Armours Fresh Dressed

FRYERS 3 5 c

U.S. GOOD 
BEEF

ROUND
STEAK

Deckers Boneless Heady to Eat |L t  gA * *

CAMMED PICNIC HAMS .!. 3  c -  1 ”
3 . . . .  $ lo o

Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF

California No. 1 White

POTATOES 10 lbs.

*  HI, HCM IT'S PUDDIN G 74 PUFF!

Imperial

SUGAR
104b 
Bag
Wilson's Chopped

BEEF
3 $110

Cans I

Reg. Can Babo gM

CLEANSER 1 Q C

19c
16-Ox. Can 
Hershey’s

SYRUP

Lb. Pkg. Kraft’s

CARAMELS
16-Ox. Jar
Kraft’s J l  .

CHEESE WHIZ 4 9 ^

Pudding 'll Puff—a dessert elegant enough for afternoon tee and 
•crwnptkms enough for an after-school snack.

M takes only a few minutes to mix up a batch of puffs or 
eclairs with a new cream puff mix, now available. There’s no critical 
mixing over heat—you just add boiling water and eggs. The puffs 
are always delirious and perfect.

Remove the top of the puff and MI with pudding—vanfBa, choco
late, butterscotch or coconut cream, fo r  extra richness and flavor, 
spoon both pudding and sweetened whipped creeaa M e Um  puff 
cevltjr. Hew shoot thee, tor deesert tonight’

/ PUDDING H  PUTT
»  /  1 stick Be4*v Crocker Cream Puff Mh>

1 pkg. puddine mix
;* 1 Prelaws 8 mrrNun puff* ereurrtfng te peeks*# dweetmm M  

hekwe serving. nst off their “no4»»r*t eepe" end Rh with were 
feenrUw pudding Hewer. TVp M . the tap and .m bit ie with ^

All Flavors

JELLO

Round Top Only, Meads Fine

BREAD large 
mm loaves 9 ‘

All Brands Fresh

M ILK * O  Vi gal. 
mm Cartons 9

Wilson's Vienna V|0 0SAUSAGE 6  c .

Van Camp's No. 2Vi Can m
Pork Cr Beans ................. Can JLj

3
Pkgs 2 5

Bordens

BISCUITS
5 CANS 4 9 c
Benner

0LE0
4 LBS. 79c

Morton Salad

DRESSING
Qt. Jar

3 9 ‘

Hunt*

SPINACH
No. 300 Can 1 0 c

Hunt’s Tomato

JUICE
No. 300 Can 10c

Kim
DOG FO O D____________ 3 CANS
Hunt’s 300 Can
BOYSENBERRItS 3 CANS 65c
Hunt’s 300 Can
PRUNE PLUMS 4 CANS 55c
Hunts 2Vt Can
TOMATOES 2 CANS 49c
Hunt’s Country Style
PICKLES, Quart Jar 29c
46-Ox. Can Kraft’s
FRUIT PUNCH 27c
No. 2 Can Traverse Brand
CHERRIES, Red Sour Pitted___ 19c
303 Can Wapco
GREEN BEA N S________2 CANS 29c
All Kinds Gladiola
CAKE MIXES 2 BOXES 49c
Charlotte Freexe
ICE CREAM, V2 Gallon 49c
Del Monte Whole Kernel—303 Can ^  Q  .

2 CANSCORN,
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WATCH TH E F IS H IE !—When in Rome, do as the Romans 
do So, this enterprising photographer substitutes “ watch the 
fishie" for the old familial "watch the birdie," as he aims his 
camera at a Humboldt penguin at the Aquarium in Coney 
Island. Brooklyn, N Y. Twenty of the penguins were flown 
tiom their native Chile to Join other exhibits at the Aquarium.

75 'Spectaculars' Set For 
'57-'58 Television Season

By WILLIAM KWALD 
I'nited Pres* Stuff Corrmpondrnt

NEW YORK (UP) You've got 
a front row ticket next season for 
such shows a* “ Annie G e ;  Your 
Gun,’ ’ “ Twelfth Night”  and “ Jun
ior Miss.”

Those are only three of the 75 
spectaculars definitely set for the 
1957-88 schedule. The specs prom
ise to shoot some Juice tnto a TV 
season that otherwise, shapes up 
as pretty droopy.

ABC-TV is the only major net
work not planning any spectacu
lars- unless you count two special 
one hour Frank Sinatra shows. 
However, NBC-TV reports ftl spe
cial programs locked up und CBS- 
TV is touting 32 specs.

Among its special shows, NBC- 
TV will offer six by Bob Hope, six

by Jerry Lewis and two by Dean 
Martin. There are also half • a- 
dozen “ Hallmark Hall of Fame”  
entries on the boards including 
Shakespeare's “ Twelfth Night.'* 

Cook Up One Shota
NBC-TV also is cooking up some 

special one-shots like "Annie Get 
Your Gun”  with Mary Martin,”  
"The Pled Piper of Hamlin”  with 
Perry Como and ‘ 'Ptnocchto”  with 
Mickey Rooney.

Along with these NBC-TV will 
offer a Groucho Marx number, 
“ Time Out For Elisabeth,”  a 
"Hans Brtnker”  Christmas spe
cial, “ All B a b a  and The «0 
Thieves,”  and two special musi
cals for G e n e r al Motors and 
Standard Oil of New Jersey.

NBC-TV also is planning a se
ries of it fairy tales and accord-

Recommend 
New Airline 
Service

WASHINGTON (UP) — A Civil 
Aeronautics Board examiner rec
ommended today that American 
Airlines be permitted to provide 
new non-ston aervice between Chi
cago and Mexico City.

Examiner John A. Cannon also 
recommended that American be 
permitted to provide intermediate 
flights serving Dallas, Fort Worth 
and San Antonio, Tex., along Jhe 
route.

The Chicago . Mexico City run 
is one of seven authorized under 
a treaty between the United 
States and Mexico under which 
Mexican airlines also were grant
ed seven new routes Into this 
country.

Five of the routes already have 
been granted e — thre to Pan 
American and the other two to 
Western and Eastern airlines. An 
examiner has recommended that 
the sixth, between NNew York • 
Washington - Mexico City, also 
be granted Pan American.

Braniff Airways has contested 
American for the Chicago - Mexi
co City route.

Braniff in 1948 was certified to] 
provide service between San An
tonio and I-a redo, Tex., and Mexi
co City, but it never flew the 
routes.

Cannon recommended that 
Branlff's certificate remain in ef
fect. But he said it cokl dnot be 
used under the treaty if American 
gets the final award.

rrrm .
QQoo

S A Y  WE HAS/E FROZEN FOODS/ 
EV ES THE ESKIMOS TRADE HERE;

i r p
l u  n i i

DEL MONTE

C A T S U P

2 10-Ox.
Bottles 2 9

KIMBELL’S WHOLE NEW

P O T A T O E S

2

303
Cons 19

KIMBELL’S WHITE SWAN

CHERRIES COFFEE
3 0 3  1 Qc D ,ipCon 1  # or Reg W V
KIM

DOG FOOD 3 , 2 5 c
U. S. GOOD U. S. GOOD

T-BONE ROUND
STEAK STEAK

7 9 * 8 5
PINKNEY’S KRAFT’S

HARVEST TIME LONGHORN
FRANKS CHEESE

A O cj y * 4 Y ib
B R A X T O N ' S

FOOD STORE
1103 ALCOCK

Ing to the latest report, a Shirley 
Temple package (she’d host and 
act) is back in the running i<a can
didate for the spot.

The major items on the CBS-TV 
schedule are 10 color musicals for 
aeries with a variety show called 
DuPont. OBS-TV will open up the 
"Crescendo" and it will follow up 
with “ Junior Miss.”  “ The Prince 
and The Pauper,’* “ The Little 
Prince”  and an S. J. Perelman 
version of “ Aladdin.”

Thomas In Series
CBS TV also is counting Its five 

special “ I Love Lucy”  one • hour 
shows next season as spectacu
lars They'll be in black • and- 
whtte.

I-owe! I Thomas will front seven 
other speclsl CBS shows cslled 
“ High Advsnture.”  They'll d t s l  
with such subjects as cave explor
ing and mountain climb and film
ed visits to placet liks Nepal and 
New Guinea.

Completing the CBSTV liet are 
■ix Art Linkletter holiday apec- 
tarulara. “ Peraone and Placet.”  
I-inkletler will herd the cameraa 
through the nation aa they explore 
»uch things aa Thanksgiving din
ners and Christmas shopping.

At an added bonus. CBSTV may 
also rspeat two past successes 
Judy Garland s “ Wizard of Oz"J 
and Rodgsra and Hammcrslein's 
"Cinderella.'*

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge •
By OSWAIJI JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
A Blythevtlle, Ark., player 

writes: “ My wife aaya that my 
btd of four apadea ta the woret bid 
she has ever seen. I know the re
sult was unfortunate. I went down 
300. while if I had passed East s 
four heart bid aha would have dou
bled It and set them 800.

“ I had a pretty good preempt 
end no defenie againat hearts and 
wanted to save the rubber. How 
bad wai my bid?”

Not aa bad aa your wife sava [ 
In SO years of competition I have 
seen more worse bids and must j 
confess that I have even made 
some myself.

At the itm i time It was pretty 
bad since It definitely took yourj 
partner right out of the game.

NORTH It
4k None 
f K Q I t l  
9 K J I0IS 
4 K Q 7 4

W ttT  EAST
4  K 10 11 4 i  S

R A J 0 I 1 I
♦ » 7 2 ♦ A 9 3
♦  101( 2 4  A J

SOUTH <D>
4  A Q J I T I i

♦ Q4

g  East and West vulnerable '  
ftenth West North Best
5 4  Pest Past 4 H 
4 4  Double Pass Peat 
Past

Opening lesd—V 8

When you bid three spades your 
wlf* must havs heard you. She al
so must havs known that your btd 
meant. A long spade suit and no 
defense againat anything alas.

I bsllsve in preemptlvs b i d s  
myself end would have opened 
three apadea Just aa you did but 
when my partner passed and East 
want to four hearts I would have 
passed like a shot. In fact It La a 
sound principle that a man who 
preempts should nevei rabid if his 
partner passes

If your wife had some support 
for spades and little dtfsnse 
against four hearts she could and 
probably would have bid four 
spades After all. she must havs 
known your opponents were vul
nerable.

CRASSRO O TS WEDDING PARTY—A hitch in the wedding schedule of Eileen Gummeson, 
left, happened when her maid-of-honor lost the wedding ring on the lawn of the Gummeson 
home in Medford, Mass. A borrowed ring saved the day. The bridegroom found the lost ring 
after the ceremonv.
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Judge Gets 
Oath Of 
Office

AUSTIN (UP) — John A. James 
Jr., received the o a t h  of of-* 
flee as district Judge at Cleburne 
succeeding Judge Penn J. Jack- 
son, chairman of the State Board 
of Insurance.

James was administered the 
oath by Associate Justice Ruel 
Walker of the Texas Supreme] 
Court, in ceremonies conducted 
before the court.

Walker, also of Cleburne, told i 
James he was entering upon one 
of the moat important offices in 
state government and said James 
was well qualified.

The swearing - in ceremonies! 
were conducted after morning ar
guments before the court in which 
James submitted arguments in a

rase appealed to the high court. 
Opposing attorneys In that rasa 
were among those who stoog with
James as he took the oath of of
fice.

James, 40, a former district at
torney at Cleburne, was named 
judge of the 18th judicial district 
by Gov. Price Daniel. Jamea had
previously succeeded Jackson aa 
district attorney at Cleburne.

FARGO, N D. — The Rev. Karl
Schraeder, a Lutheran minister 
on the destruction of a Roman 
Catholic convent by a tornado: 

“ It was a weird scene. Several 
nuns came out of the wrecked 
building carrying i n j u r e d  and 
holding them until the arrival of 
ambulances.”

A dvert isem ent
STOP THAT ITCH 

IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If not pleaded , our  40c back at a nr 

drug store. T »y  in stan t -dry in g  l T V f i -  
M K -N O T  for  itch o f  ecxem a , ring
worm. insect bites,  foot  Itch o r  o ther  
surface  ‘ tch. K sv  to us-* day or night. 
Now at Perklna Drug L-tore.

FRYERS
FRESH DRESSED 

ILEY'S GRADE " A "

W A W jD S
S U P E R M A R K E T

W E S T  ON F O S T E R
7-11 DAILY -  8 8 SUNDAY JD A Y 5 A W I

WARDS FEATURES THE BEST 
MEATS IN THE WORLD AT 

THE LOWEST PRICES IN PAMPA

SACK SAUSAGE
RANCHO PURE PORK

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT

( HOICK CORN FKD HEKF gfe

Chuck Roast lb 3/ C
(HOICK CORN KM) RKEF M

Arm Roast . . . lb 43C
CHOICE M

Beef Ribs. . .  lb ] 9C
FRESH GROUND * 4  A

Hamburger . .lb j £ C
FRESH FROZEN

STRAW BERRIES 2 10-ox.
Boxes2 9

PORK ROAST

Mission— 12-Ox. Cana 1

CORN. . . . . . . . . 2 For Z 5 C |
Armour’s— Tall Cant

M ILK. . . . . . . . . . 2 For Z 5 C
White Swan— No. 300 Cana gM

PORK & BEANS 2 For l ? c
Borden*— l/*-Gal. 4fl

MELLORINE 4 5 1 c
JELLO 2 Boxes 1 L3c
Pure Cane

SUGAR.. .  10-lb sack S J 7 C
Del Monte— 14-Oz. Bottle gM

CATSUP. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,7c
SANTA ROSA PLUMS

Freth Sweet

CORN... 5c
No. 1 W hite

Potatoes 10;tk 4 9 c

ARMOUR'S

SHORTENING
-Lb.
Can3 S .  79c

E GGS

DOZ.

Fresh Grade "K

2 9
Kim gM

Dog Food . 3 Cans J .9 C
Concho— Sour or Di

P ick le s. . . . . " ( I t ] .9 C

Sunshine B||

Crackers Mb box 2 5 ^
WHITE SWAN

TEA
with 18-oz glass 2 9

MORTONS
SALAD
DRESSING
0,.....35c

W A 9 W S
S u p e r m a r k e t ,

W E S T  ON F O S T E R
7-11 DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY JDAYSAWttK
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Old Yahkees Don't
\

Die; They Just 
Have Kids At 84

WASHINGTON (UP) — Father
hood at 84 ia nothing to get ex
cited about, according to an 84- 
year-old father.
"“ I’m not a celebrity and I don’t 

want to be one,”  he proteated to 
newsmen.

'  .The modest octogenai.'an is 
James M. Pickens of Somerset, 
Md., whose 44-year-old French 
wife gave birth to a 6-pound, 8- 
ounce daughter at a hospital here 
last Thursday.

Pickens, who had one laughter 
by a previous marriage, was a 
mere 81 when he made his second 
venture into matrimony.

The story, of this romance was 
a bit unusual. It began indirectly 
during World War I when Pickens 
was working in France with the 
YMCA. He met there a family 
named Poincenot and kept up a 
correspondence with them after 
his return to the United States.

In 1954. Pickens went to France 
for a visit and struck up a court
ship with Edith Poincenot. He 
brought her back to America as 
hjs wife.

"I'm  still going strong for one 
of my age, I suppose,”  he said.

W V-C-,,

i

1

. y .tr> i
HAND-TRIMMED Frank Mauerman, 62, is blind, but that
doesn't stop him from trimming his lawn—by hand The Mon
roe, Wb „  man, blind for the past 18 years, uses a jackknife, 
measuring the height of the grass with his lingers. He cuts 
about 1,000 square feet in 80 hours, then starts over again.

Read The News Classified Ads

Truck Driver Killed
PECOS, Tex. (UP) — William 

Theodore Black, 38. a Midland 
truck driver, was fatally injured

early today when his butane g a s l  
truck ran through a fence andl 
turned over three miles southeastl 
of here.

F O O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4 8842 ; Store MO 4 4092

LOOK FOR THIS STAMP! | f .t e s  .s
CHOICE ' F,TE S FEATURES U.S.D.A. I CLOSED SUNDAY

CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF Attend l  our Church W ith Us

Panhandle Quality, Sliced

BACON
2  lb. pkg. $ 1 2 9

Kraft's

VELVEETA CHEESE 
2  lb. box 9 5 c

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF

fB fj Round Steak /  7
Lean, Tender

BEEF CUTLETS
t...........79c

Fresh, Lean

GROUND BEEF
3  Lbs. 85^

ELSIE VALUE 
fa

M m t b

Borden’s

Orange Drink
V i  g o i  3 3 c
Van Camp’s 300 Cant

Pork & Beans
2  for 25^

LIPTON’S

TEA...... y4-lb. box
VAN CAMP’S— REG. CANS

Vienna Sausage 2
Starkist Fancy, Blue Label, Reg Cant

TUNA..................
Kraft’s 20 Oz. Jar

Peach Preserves
Kraft’s Quart

Miracle Whip

for

^  F R E S H  t o  t o t

SAVE VALUABLE FRONTIER STAMPS

I Pinea
SANTA ROSA 

CRUSHED 
NO. 300 CAN

pple
1 9 ‘

I F L O U R
GOLD MEDAL Q  E T  c

10-Lb. Bag 0 3
1 SALAD DRESSING

ELNA 
FULL QT. 3 9 e

CAKE
CINCH

WHITE, YELLOW OR 
DEVIL FOOD— PKG.

MIX
1 9 ‘

SPIN,
FOOD ^  
CLUB J  

NO. 303 CAN M

ACH
!:25‘

GRAPE JUICE
BETSY ROSS ^  Q c

24-OZ. BOTTLE z y

YES FURR'S PRODUCE 
IS AS FRESH AS AN 
AMERICAN BEAUTY. SHOP 
FURR'S PRODUCE DEPT. FOR 
VALUES LIKE THESE . . .

GRAPES
Thompson Sffdlesa 

Large Cluster 
Sweet At Sugar 
Kxtra Nice For 

Salad t—l.H. 35‘
BLACKEYE
PEAS

Texat Grown 

Extra Good 

I.B.

Carrots
Tender And 

Crltp For 
Cooking or Salad* 

PKG. 15‘
OKRA I»ng Green 

Tender 
IJI. 15‘

PLUMS
Santa Kota I-arge 
Site. Sweet With
Excellent Flavor 

Ml. 29‘
CLOSED SUNDAYS

FOR ECONOMY SERVE TENDER BABY BEEF . . . GOOD TENDER 
BABY BEEF IS NOW ON THE MARKET IN GOOD QUANTITIES 
AND EXCELLENT QUALITY . . . SAVE ON STEAKS OR ROAST 
THAT WILL BE JUICY AND TENDER . . SHOP FURR’S__________
TENDER BABY BEEF, U.S.D.A. GRADE STANDARD

CHUCK ROAST lb. 43c
TENDER BABY BEEF, U.S.D.A. GRADE STANDARD

ARM ROAST........................lb. 47c
TENDER BABY BEEF, U.S.D.A GRADE STANDARD

SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 69c
TENDER BABY BEEF. U.S.D.A. GRADE STANDARD

RIB CHOPS lb. 65c
TENDER BABY BEEF. U.S.D.A. GRADE STANDARD

RIB STEW lb. 29c
WILSON CRISPRITE

BACON lb: 49c

ELNA CREAM STYLE GOLDEN— No. 303 Can

CORN No. 303 Ca .  1 2 ' c
FOOD CLUB— No. 303 Can

FURR'S FRESH FROZEN FOODS

STRAWBERRIES D"”°oh 'SS/ST 12,e
BROCCOLI Food Club, J'raeh Frozan

10-Os. Pkg. 15c
Mixed VegetablesTmt c'“b Fr,“ ;  19c

CRISCO 3-lb. can 8 9 C| ^ A S WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

No. 303 Can
REG. CANS

Borden's Biscuits 2  f°r
C am p fire — N«. 303 Can
LIMA BEANS

BARGAIN BUYS
15c

SUNSHINE— 12 Oz. Pkg.

Hydrox Cookies
Bordens
MELLORINE Vi- gal 45c
Pillsbury
FLOUR 5-lb Bag 49c
Northern— Reg. Boxes
NAPKINS 2 FOR 25c
Waxtex— Reg. Roll
WAX PAPER 19c
Giant Size
T I D E 71c

SALAD SPECIALS
Kraft's

French Dressing
Kraft's

Moyonoise
P h ila d e lp h ia

Cream Cheese
Kraft's

Party Snacks
Kraft's

Cheese Spreads

C u rt is*  baby ruth  or bu tterfinger  
■ 9  1 - Lb . Pkg
■  COOKIES 39c
H  S . lc o —  No. 303 C tn ny2c■  GREEN BEANS
| f l  C am p fire — No. 2 < Can
H PORK & BEANS 19c
H  K u n tre —  No. 300 Can 10c■  TOMATO JUICE
III E ln a — No. 2 Can
|  HOMINY 10c

E ln a . Sw eat— 22-Ox. Ja
PICKLES 39c

E ln a — S-O r. Can
TOMATO SAUCE
H u nt*— 14-Ox. Bottle
CATSUP
W h ite  Sw an , A ll Orindx— 1-Lb . Can
COFFEE
S h o rten in g — 3 -L b . Can
CRISCO

CASCADE

PAG WHITE NAPHTHA

RINSO BLUE

7c

DRUG NEEDS
ALCOHOL pirn Bout. 1 5 c

SHAMPOO Glanco Colgata ( T 1 
60 Val. 5 for <4  ̂■19c

89c 1 ▲ • J f\ 1 With Fir#t A,d Cr#amB o n d  A i d  U i o l  7 2 c v a iu a 49c

93c TOOTH PASTE Ipana  
94c V aiua 59c

44c DEODERANT 3 D ay Pad  
11.00 V alue 89c

10c CHARCOAL Klngford  
10-Lb. Bag 69c

31c
W ate r Softener— Sm all Pkg.
WHITE KING - 27c

COFFEE
SHURFINE Q C
1-Lb. Can O jC

U.S. NO. 1 LONG WHITE

POTATOES
1 0  Lb. Bog 4 9 c

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES
Lb.

GOOD VALUES 
WHITE KING L iq u id  D eta ig en t I Q e

12-Or. C an

Floor Cleanser B rur e 
Q t. C an 89c

COFFEE H ills  B ro th ers  
A ll Qrlnde  
1 -Lb . Can 95c

KAISER FOIL n-p-t. ami 29c
TISSUE D slasy

Roll 2 F O R 27c
PIE FILLING L u c k y  L a a f  

A p rico t. No. 2 C an 53c
BI5QUIK MIX B etty  C ro cker  

40-Ox Rkg 39c
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On The Iteeord
HIGHLAND g e n e r a l  
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNE8DA \ 
Admissions

Mrs. Faye Terrell, 801 N. Som
erville

Mrs. M a x i n e  Watauq, u u  
Charles

Juanita McJunkin, 839 8 . Gray 
g. W. Morris, 534 8 . Cuyler 
YV E. Melton, Pamjpn 
frank Oxnfqrd, *\3 N. Zirumei* 

, Don Burke, M* B. Francis
G. M Woodward, Oook 
Mrs. Mary Palmer, Border
H. B. Lake, Mot*etie
Mr*. Lorene Mellon, l&oo Hamil

ton
Mrs. Betty Meador, 428 N. Wells 
Mrs. Julie Mae Briley, Phillips 
Mrs. Kay Green, Phillip* 
Josephine Nlblett, 504 Maple 
Mrs. Viola Ingrum, 1*08 Charles 
Miss Barbara Jean Sanders, Ba

tons
Mrs. Maudle omtrell, Ryan, 

Okie
Ronnie Bear, 409 Graham 
Barbara Ann Simpson, McLean 

Dismissals
Anita Werley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Marilyn Staff*, Border 
David Deck. 101U Fisher 
Mrs. Jo Ann CWea, 1104 g 

Faulkner
Boy Bumgarner, 104S 8 . Barnes

W L, Melear, 90f E. Campbell 
Mrs. Billia Harrow, 1024 Prair

ie Drive
Mrs Roaelta Martin, 40* N- Nel

son
Mrs Erma Rice. Pamps 
Mrs. Ruth Brasaal. Burger
Mrs Georgia Burrell, Lefors 
T. J. Rhea, 529 81oan 
Mrs. Audrah Dehls, 1801 Hamil

ton
Floyd KerUman, Seattle, Wash 
John Hatfield, Lefors 
Mason Winegaarl, 330 N. Wells 
Oarletta Moore, W9 E. G°rd»n 
Mrs. Clara Belt, 200 W Craven 
Mrs Marcella Hudson, 1008 Neel 

Road
Mre. Wilma Shaw, 841 N. Chris

ty
Mrs. Mauds Mellon, Skellytown 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Watson. 

2111 Charles, sre the parents of a 
boy born at 9:14 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 8 lb. 13V* or.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Terrell, 801 
N. Somervlle. are the parents of 
a girl weighing g lb. 13 oz., born 
el 7:50 a m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Meador, 428 
N Wells, are the parents oi a girl 
horn at 3 2* a m. Thursday, weigh
ing • tb. 11 on.

It Pays To Rend The Classified.

Recent Supreme Court Rulings 
Leave Washington In Turmoil

By LYLE 0. WIIAGN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P l-T h is city 
is boiling with dlacnasion of recent 
Supreme Court opinions i n the 
field of individual constitutional 
rights as opposed to federal prose
cutors and congressional investi
gators.

There has been nothing like It 
sines the middle 1830's when the 
high court junked some of the key 
legislation of FDR's New Deal. 
Government prosecutors ar* ap
palled by the implications of the 
court's new version of constitu
tional law.

This week’s steamy discussion of 
the recent opinions is not a patch, 
however, on what may be expected 
shortly. Pending now before the 
Supreme Court and scheduled for 
quick disposition is the govern
ment's appeal against a lower 
court ruling that the United States 
must not turn over for trial by 
Japanese courts a GI named Wil
liam S. Girard. Girard shot and 
killed a Japanese woman and is 
charged with manslaughter.

He*r on Administration
The United States government 

has agreed that Girard shall be 
tried by the Japanese, an agree
ment which has aroused national 
controversy and turned consider

able political heat on the Eisen
hower administration. The Japa
nese people are equally, or more, 
excited. So much so that agree
ment to the trial of Girard by 
Japanese courts has the appear
ance of a move to appease popu
lar opinion in Japan.

TTie lower federal court here 
which forbade the Eisenhower ad
ministration to han<t Qiraut over 
to the Japanese helg that the Con
stitution guaranteed him trial by 
established American processes 
Government lawyers appear to be 
genuinely confident that the Su
preme Court will reverse tnat 
finding.

They argue that the administra
tion’s right to deliver Girard to 
the Japanese is legally sound be
cause It is by executive agree
ment between the two nations ar
rived at under term* of a treaty 
between the United States and 
Japan. It seems to follow that In 
signing that treaty, the United 
States signed away some of the 
constitutional rights of any citizen 
who finds himself in Girard's 
position.

Communists’ Rights
However just that may be, Is 

a fact that the Supreme Court 
in the past fortnight has been 
dealing in spectacular fashion

with the matter of individual rights 
ly, hese were he cvl rghs of 
under the Consttution. Specifical
ly, these were the civil rights of 
U. S. citizens. By chance, the 
citizen*- and there were a num
ber of them - were Communists

The Supreme Court reversed the 
convictions of some who had been 
charged a* members of the Com 
munist conspiracy. It ordered new 
trials for others. These actions 
were of a pattern with previous 
Opinions in which Communists or 
their ayjnpathiaers f o u n d  safe 
harbor in the Constitution’s Bill 
of Rights.

If the Supreme Court is unahle 
tp find for a young Amarican GI 
as safe a Bill of Rights harbor as 
it has found for members of the 
Communist conspiracy, there is 
likely to be considerable popular 
uproar In the United States.

MUCHABOVl
NOS MAC 

MOVE 
NORMAL

□  nSBS
CA* 1 

NORMAL' |

NORM AL
BELOW

n o r m a l
M UCH• I LOW NORMALI a bfCi FD 

11 M rf k \ I LKt'.
From new until tbs middle or July it will be plenty hot tu 
the northeastern section. Above-normal heat will also hit mast 
at the East and Midwest. Nearly *11 the western section will 
enjoy below-normal temperatures. Only s narrow section in 
the nation’s center will have near-normal temperatures for the 
period.

Key West, Fla., at U  degrees 
33 minutes north latitude, Is the 
southernmost city in the United 
States.

Greenland, with an area of 84ft. 
000 square miles, ta the largest
island In the world.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FIN I
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2511 
110 W. KmgsmiH

begins thursday e. o. m.

The tuning fork which gives A 
above middle C usually is taken 
as the musical standard, accord
ing to the Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica.

Streams and rivers of Michigan 
traverse 36,350 miles, or almost j 
one end one-half times around the 
world.

DOLLAR SALE
N 04 LUCKY LEAF

A P P L E S 4  FOR
CAM>FIRE

VIENNA SAUSAGE 11 for
NO. 360 SHURFINE

A P R I C O T S 4  FOR
TUXEDO QlAMp

T U N A 7  FOR
12-OZ. MISSION CANNED

D R I N K S 12 FOR
LA faE  CAN IQEAL

D O G  F O O D 7 FOR

TENDERCRUST
B R E A D

LARGE 
OVAL 
LOAF

STILLWELL
Green Beans
8  ’c l  $ 1 . 0 0

ROSEDALE
PEAS

f t  FOR

"J  303
Cans $1 00

FLAT CAN

S A R D I N E S e e e e e  e e  e e e 1 1  FOR
NO. 3QQ HUNT 8

TOMATO JUICE

SOFLIN TOILET 
4-Rp.U Pack
TISSUE 

12 R olls $1 >00
SHURFINE FRESH

BLACKEYES
$1 00

9  FOR'”

PORK & BEANS
300 SHURFINE

10 For
300 FOOD KING

11 For
303 d1ER BRAND

T O M A T O E S 8  FOR
Libby's
Vitnno Sousogt 2 FOR
Garden Club Strgwberry 3 Q _

RESERVES 20-o*PRESERVES 

Pinto Boon* 2 LB. 25c

Maxwell House INSTANT 4 A ^
COFFEE___________ 2-o» jor
Lux Liquid
DETERGENT  rag con
Gold Medal _  _  '

29c

CAPE ANN FROZEN

PERCH
3 16p£. $1,00
WHITINQ FROZEN

FISH
3 •!£ $1 00

ASSORTED

JELL0
12 For $le00

M A Y F IE L D
CORN

8  c3: : ,  $ r o o

f ’HOI('K ROUND

STEAK
••M il"1 RIJOfD >TQWt<

| BACON 2 1b , 5 9 c
| DUTCH KITCHEN SLIC ED

1 BACON L b .  3 9 «1 s l ic e d

1 BOLOGNA ,*b. ^ L 9 c1 CURE

1 s te a k  lk 7 9 c

THOMPSON SEEDLgLSS

GRAPES l, 2 5 c
RED HAVEN

PEACHEJ Lk. | , 9 t
SANTA ROSA

PLUMS . 9 '
CALIF. FANCY

CORN 3  . . .  1 , 9 c
NEW CROP

CABBAGE Li) 5 c

I®!

LIBBY’S FROZEN

BROCCOLI.......10-oz pkg 23c
LIBBY’S Cream or Whole Kernel

CORN. 303 can..... 2 FOR 29c
MITCHELL S

GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. Cuyler Phone MO J-S4J1

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY j

1

a store wide sale . . .  all wearable, summer 
clothes— special reductions, special purchases, 
odd lots and discontinued styles . . .  many other 
items not listed here, but sale priced for fast 
clearance! shop all this week!

r e s s e s
x little of everything in these groups— junior*, misses and 
larger sizes included . . . for casual or for dress . . . some 
costumes included— priced formerly from 9:95 to 39.95.

IHP

4.95 cotton

robes
"ship 'n shore' entire stock

only 3 days left-guaranteed 

waahabl, duster* In pink or 

blue — small and medium 

sizes.

tee-shirts I formal*

a special purchase—3.98 and 

4.98 solid or stripe tee-shirts 

guaranteed washable.

entire stock—short or long- 

most are year round styles- 

only 1*, to hurry.

special purchasf!

swim suits
by Cole of California

$ summer A' t

blouses

m

only 50 pieces— specially purchased 
styles and fabrics valued to 19.95 with 
the fit and detail of “ Cole”  suits . . . 
the label in each garm ent. . .  all size3 
and patterns included— first time of
fered at this price!

you’ll fin d  practically everything In 
this big group of blouses . . .  sleeveless, 
short ansi long sleeves, in cottong 
batistes, linens and crepes . . .  we 
cleaning house and you save 
each blouse.

r - U T T '

summer sportswear
reductions up to

this group includes jackets, 
pants, skirts, bermuda pants, 
shirts, tee shirts, blouses, sport 
sets, boleros, etc. . . . regular 
stock mark-downs plus special 
huys— real summer savings on 
summer playwear. u
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THESE VALUES
PLUS THE ADDEC

BONUS OF

GUNN
BROS.

STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS

EACH WEDNESDAY
WITH $2.50 

PURCHASE or MORE

i k

Ui, ■

I

SWIFT'S TENDER GROWN WHOLE

F R Y E R S
Special Offer --1 Pkg. 25c Golden Dip
BATTER MIX .............................. only 10c
Wilh Each Chicken -  Fries All Foods to a Rich 
Golden Brown.

ROAST CHOICE
BEEF

CHUCK

BACON WILSON'S 
Crisprite 

Sliced Lb.

ROAST CHOICE
BEEF
ARM Lb.

Fresh 
Ground 

All .Meat B $100

Wishbone 
Italian Style

DRESSING
8-0z.

Bottle

IDEAL
Ith in  sliced  

Sandwich 
.Bread

IDEAL
CONEY

Buns
pkg. 
of 8

IDEAL
SANDWICH

Buns
pkg.
of 8

CARMT/OA/
For Finer Flavor in Coffee

Tall 
Cans

. • - 'W f*

I ★  ★  ♦

*  *  ■ i  *

H E  1

★  *  *

FOO D STO R ES
•*tr

Supper Club

Potato Chips Jumbo A Q c  
Lb. P k g .M * 7

Van Camp
Pork & Beans 2  £  2 3 (
H iC

Orange Drink 46-oz. 7  C <
Can J L j

Star Whole Sweet

PICKLES S  3 9 ‘
Kingsford's

CHARCOAL i o  a  7 9 '
Underwood's

Deviled Ham 41/2-oz.
Can J i  ^

with BLUE PLATE
Pim ientos 91 17 OZ. CAN 1 '

CINCH— GO-DEN, SPICE OR WHITE

Cake Mix............. 19c
H ER SH EY 'S .............

Chocolate Syrup >6-O l.

MAYFLOWER SALAD

Pears ....... No2'/i 
• Con

VERMONT MAID

Syrup....
•‘M/vwwwv

co o l 
sa la d s

far Ml, MM

2  ̂ Or. m m  
.Bottle O / C

. . . b u t  with -

Star-Kist
TU N A

iGreen Label Chunk S t y le . . . . . . . . . % . . . . . . 29d
fBlue Label Solid Pack W h ite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37cl
White Label Chunk W h ile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c(

SHOP AND SAVE 
AT IDEAL

Crisco or 
Ruffo

SHORTENING

C d  Grove 
Fresh Frozen

LEMONADE

SUNSHINE HI HO

CRACKERS.....iib- 33c

Welch's 
Fresh Frozen

Grape Juice

2 6  O z . I Q c

Cans

FRESH
SUNSH.

HydWATERMELONS
-P EA C H ES

Arizona Peacock 
Extra Sweet 
Thin Rind

FLOl
North
NA
w*

California 
Lucious Ripe 

Slicing 2 1 2 9
L E M O N S SUNKIST 2 1 2 5
G R A P E S
POTATOES

California 
Seedless or 

Red Cardinal

U. S. No. 1 
Arizona 

Red 1 0 : 3 5

Lush-wax
FLOOR MAX

£, 69c
Ivory Soap 

& 15c
Ivory Snow 

SR 31c
DREFT
£  31c

DASH
For Automotic Wosh#f»

Lgc 3 7 c\ Box 1

Ivory Soap 
r  10c

Lava Soap
r  i0c

CHEER•
Lop Giont

31c 73c1 4 *J Cascade
For Auto Dish Wo*hers

45c
PERSONAL IVORY 

4 bo,, 29c
New Duz

DETERGENT 
Lq*. Giant

31c 73c
Kirk's Coco

SOAP

Bo, 9c
Spic & Span

CLEANER

25c

"PINK"Camay Soap
2 *’«’ 25cAm Size

OXYDOL
Lqe. Giont

31c 73c
Liquid Joy

DETERGENT

39c 69c
COMET CLEANSER 

2 K.g 29c
2 GIANT 43t

"PINK"

Camay Soap
3 & 25c

TIDE
31c 69' 1“ 3“9

ZEST
TOILET SOAP

19c



• ■ ■■ ■&

FIREMEN ARE FIREBUGS—These firemen not only put 'em out, they light ’em up They're 
some ot the 800 firemen from paid and volunteer departments throughout the state who attend
ed the 33rd annual Univ ersity of Illinois Fire College at Urbana-Champaign. The "students" got 
to set fire to two condemned houses—and then went to work and put them out. The world's 
first training course of this kind was held at Illinois U. in 1923.

Helpful Hints For Your 
Next Visit To Russia

By OOIJCTO5 RI.A( KMOOKF. 
United press Staff (V>rrc»|x>ndcnt

MOSCOW (UPi The Soviet Un
ion this summer is permitting for
eigners for the first time to 
enjoy v a c s t I o n » in the 
country and spend a holiday cross
ing the Russian nation.

Not many Americans are expect
ed to take up the offer but those 
who do will find an interesting 
contrast with the American road 
network of billboards, motels and 
•peed traps.

Vast as this country is. there is 
no chance of the visitor getting

49th
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lost. For one thing, he must stick 
to one of the two trunk highways.

I To make sure he does, an Intou- 
rlst Agency guide will join him at 
the frontier and accompany him 

\ throughout the trip.
| The highways especially t h e  
'north-south rout* from Moscow to1 
the Black Sea are excellent by 
Russian standards and. in most 
places, good by European ones ] 
They are three and sometimes 
four-lane roads with long stretches 
where you can put your foot to j 
the floorboard.

! Gas stations, r • p i  I r shops

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

snack bars and restaurants are to 
be found about every 100 miles. 
Hotels are spaced at reasonable 
distances and built right out on 
the highways in the r e m o t e  
Steppes.

Traffic is very light, consisting j 
mostly of trucks a n d  busses 
There are no hitchhikers. When' 
Russians travel, and they love to. 
they usually go by train. Few have 
private cars.

Whenever the foreign t o u r i s t '  
stops in a village or small town, 
he will be surrounded by wide- 
eyed onlookers including know!-1 
edgeable young men commenting 
on the mechanical features of his 
auto.

Driving Rule* .Himple
Rules for driving are simple:
1. Stay on the right hand side.
2. Highway and.traffic signs are 

pretty much the same ae in West 
ern Europe. One diffeience is that ■ 
you ran turn right on a red light.

S. Drivers must keep their cars 
dean. If a policeman spots a 
dirty, muddy car, he has the right 
to stop It and fine the occupants.

4. The speed limit in a city is as

IN TH E SHADOW OF H ISTORY -  Even though it looks 
menacingly top-heavy, this ancient relic of the grandeur that 
wa.o Rome suits these (wo youngsters fine as they study their 
lessons In its shade Threatened by the future of expanding 
modern-day Rome in background, this link to the past is part 
of an ancient aqueduct. The domed structure in left back* 
ground is one of Rome's newest churches, San Giovanni Bosco, 
vM -h is stin under construction.

Houstonian Will Take Over Appeal
TYLER, Tex. (UP I — Gloria 

Bradford of Houston notified Dia- 
trict Judge Otia T. Dunagan to
day that ahe waa going to take 
over the NAACP'a appeal from a 
permanent injunction on ita opera
tions in Texas.

Although the NAACP'a board in 
New York decided to appeal the
Injunction, it waa having trouble 
finding a Texas lawyer to rep
resent it.

Texas lawyers of the NAACP 
were reported to be satisfied with 
the injunction, because it allowed 
the organization to operate, so 

I long as it did not violata Texas 
laws.

mph. On tha open road it la un
limited.

Should you run out of gaa be
tween filling stations, put an em
pty can on top of your car. The 
next truck that comes by will 
know your trouble and offer to sell 
you some of his gaa at a profit.

X
IT ’S  T H E  LA W  
★  t+ L 'T * * * * - ★

A p et 's *  • <

New
Ownership

EVALOE PARKINSON ALPHA RATH

F O R M A L  O P E N I N G

60 Gauge

H O S E

BLOUSES
Values To 

$2.99 99
DRESSES

Values To 99 
$5.99 1

Assorted | Values To $3.99
LINGERIE $ |9 9

f l ip * ,  ftowne, 
H a lf - f lip s

DRESSES
Values To $ C 9 9  

$8.99 J

223 N. Cuyler mODEODfl V MO 4-3368

t Suppose that you hire y o u r  
neighbor'* teen age son, Jimmy, to 

! cut your grass, and he runs your 
new mower into another neighbor'! 
hedge. The hedge ia ruined. Are 

I you responsible for the damages? 
Quits likely you are.

Or let us suppose that you find 
you need a loaf of bread for the 

| evening meal. You ask a friend to 
! take your car and run to the store 
| for it. On tha way, he runs down 
old Mr. Peabody, seriously Injur
ing him. Can you ba held respon- 

| stble? It is possible that you can
In both instances, an "agent" 

was acting for you. His acts while 
performing those duties are, in the 
eyes of the law. your acta. In legal 
terms, you ate the "principal ".

You may be liable despite the 
fact that you may have cautioned 
him to be extremely careful.

The average individual expects 
to answer for his own actions. He 
does not usually consider that he 
may be tesponsible for the actions 
of other persona. That, however 
is frequently the rase.

Suppoee you ask another person 
to do something for you. that Is, 
to art as your agent. You may 
pay him, or he may be doing It 
without compenaetion.

You may ask him ffl buy or sell 
property for you. Or. hti respon
sibility may be to negotiate an 
agreement for you with a third 
person.

If representations or warranties 
are made by your agent in per
forming the task which you assign
ed to him, you are responsible.

In a like manner, you are res
ponsible for the contract made by' 
him while he was acting for you.

You may be held responsible for 
the acta of a person who custom
arily represents you even though 
he entered into s contract for you 
without your consent or approval.

For example, you may have a 
paitner in a business, snd you and 
he have agreed that certain con- 

| tracts shall be made only upon the 
signature of both of you.

Unknown to you end without your 
consent, your partner signs such a 
contract with s third person In
involving partnership business If 
If the person with whom this con
tract is made has no knowledge of 
the terma of your partnership 
agreement, you are responsible for 
the contract which your partner 
has made.

You may have agreed between 
you that neither of you would buy, 
without the other's consent, any 
items of merchandise costing more 
than $50. You did not give this 
Information to salesmen who call
ed on you. In your absence on s 
Thursday afternoon, your partner 
ordered merchandise for your store 
costing more than the $50 limit.

When the merchandise is deliver
ed. you can not refuse to accept 
it because you can be’ bound by 
the contract of your partner. This 
Is true tn many situations, and the 
salesman is not bound by your 
partnership agreement because 
you did not advise him of the $50 
limitation.

As the actions of your agent are 
considered to be your actions, you 
assume the responsibility of his do
ing them rorrectly.

i Tins column, prepared by the 
State Har of Texas, is written to 
inform -not to advise. No person 
should sver apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who ia fully advised concerning the 
farts Involved, because a slight 
variance in facta may change the 
application of tha law.) [

A N O T H E R  B E H R M A N

SAVE NOW!

DURING BEHRMAN'S 
ANNUAL PRE-4th

H A T S
Complete Summer Stock 

Values to $24.95

SALE!
PURSES

Complete Summer Stock

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Bracelets, Ear Rings, 
Chokers, Cuff Links

V i Price
FORMALS 

Cocktail Dresses

FLOWERS
Complete Summer Stock

values to 
$1.98 50c

§>  DRESSES v £
Summer Cottons -  Regular Sizes—Half Sizes 

Every Dress from our Regular Stock -  Sensational Values

$
7  - 1 2  - 1 6
Values from $10.95 to $39.95

USE OUR 
LAYAWAY 

PLAN "Exclusive But 
Not Expensive"
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Summer Fashions 
In American Cotton

B y  f iA I I .E  DUGAk 
NEA Women’* Editor

NEW YOftK (NEAI — filegant 
cotton fashions by America’* best- 
known designers favor kupima oot- 
t«n this summer.

Suplma t* th* American-grown, 
Mmg staple (cotton that come* from 
three state* in the south-west: Tex
as. Arizona and New Mexico. 
While it’* k strong cotton, it »lso 
has superior luster and a silky 
hand.

It cornea in many form*. Da 
Signers work with it in aheera. 
Woven novelties, broadcloth, georg
ette, cotton *urah, faille, voile, 
chiffon and organdy, they use it 
(Or informal afternoon dreaaes, 
dknce dresses, s h o r t  evening 
ghwns.

W* show it here as two top 
American designers see it for even
ing and daytime. The evening ver
sion (left), by William Fox, is in 
Whit* organdy with Wide, round 
neckline trimmed in black aatin. 
Belt skirt also has the black aatin, 
rhis time used in form of lattice 
'fork.

The informal afternoon dress, by 
r1aire McCardell ( right I, Is cotton 
korgetta in green with soft bow 
dp and a pleated skirt with dou

ble belt at the waistline.

Mrs. Huckins Has 
HD Club Meeting

(Special to 'Hi* Nawsi
SKELLYTOWN — Mre. Garrell 

Huckins was hostess to members 
sir ths Home Demonstration club 
In tha Skeily gchtfter club-house 
recently. Roll call was answered 
With tha name of your moat used 
eiactrlcal appliance.

Mra. W. S. Berry presided over 
n short business meeting. The club 
picnic date was set for July 1# to 
be held in Lions Club park.

Mrs. Hugh Wall was in charge 
Of the program. Each member 
brought a dteie pattern and was 
Shown tha proper way to fit it.

Sandwiches, chips, punch w a s  
served to Mmes. Elizabeth Tins
ley, E. t. Crawford, Hugh Will. 
Howard Wedge, W. 8. Berry and 
R. C. Heaton.

Baby may be the new backseat 
Ariver. Ha has a new car-bed that 
Unzip* to become a chair. With 
specially designed legs, tha car- 
beat ia safe in front or back seat. 
Happily for Mother, tha mattreea 
is wetproof and eng-proof plastic. 
JuST iuds oc< seasonally.

aw**-

^Qctivities
Doris Wilson, Editor

New Officers For Eastern Star Order 
Are Installed In Formal Ceremony

To Wed

A “ plumber’s fri#nd" Often can 
•iclog stubborn drainpipes Try it 
before calling a plumber. First 
partially fill fixture with hot water. 
Then, with the auction cup over the 
grain, forcefuly work it up and 
gown. A commercial chemical 
may be the next atep to clear up 
the trouMe end avoid a plumbing

iSpecial to The News)
MIAMI — New officers of Mi

ami Chapter No. *8. Order of the 
Eastern Star, were installed In for
mal ceremonies recently at Ma
sonic Hall.

Mr*. Florence Dodson assumed 
her duties as worthy matron, and 
Olynn Dodson was inducted as 
Worthy patron. Also installed were 
Mr*. Ronnie Williamson as asso
ciate matron: Clarence William- 
ion as associate patron: Mmes. 
Alpha McCuistlon as secretary; 
Anna Rusaell ai treasurer; Emma 
Lee Gray as conductress; Billie 
Moor* associate conductress; 
Lillie Dunlven as chaplain; Thel
ma Paris as Marshal; Effla Jen
kins as organist; June McOuistion 
as Adah; Ann Turner aa Ruth; 
Katherine Calcote as Esther; Gil- 
lets Mathis at Martha; Nits Ded- 
mon aa Electa; Heilen Grantham 
aa warder and Clyde Hodgea as 
sentinel.

Arrangements of spring flowers 
decorated the hall. Each new of
ficer carried a five - colored star 
with the appropriate flower on each 
color.

Mrs. Oletta Moor*, installing of

ficer, w*s assisted by Mmes. June 
McOuistion. marshal; Iva R u t h  
Allen, chaplain; Faye Bean, sec
retary; Lee Ahderson. organist; 
Carrie Lee Hodges, w irder; a n d  
Ray AnderSon, sentinel.

Aa the worthy matron was es
corted to the East, a song waa 
sung In her honor.

Irt her address, Mr*. Dodson 
! stressed “ Service”  as her theme 
J (or the year. Her motto, “ Take 
jtime to be kind” and her scrip- 
j ture, "By love, serve on* another.”

Mrs. Carrie Lee Hodgea, retir
ing worthy matron and Clyde 
Hodgea, retiring worthy patron, 
were presented with their past 
matron and past patron pins.

Mr*. Hodge* was welcomed into 
| the past matrons’ circle and pre
sented with a gift.

A reception In the banquet hall 
was given at the end of the pro
gram. The serving table was cov
ered with a while linen cloth cen
tered with a bouquet of mock-or
ange blossoms and honeyauckie.

Out - of * town gueata were Mr. 
and Mra. Bob Galmor, Mr. and 
Mra. Roy Ogelaby, and Mrl. Beu
lah Shelton ell of Mobeetie; Mrs.

MISS JERRY MONTGOMERY
Mrs. Corene Montgomery 
and Roy Montgomery of 
Miami are announcing thS 
engagement and opprooch- 
ing marriage of their daugh
ter, Jerry to Johnny L. Bytd, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Goldrey#r of Amarillo. The 
wedding Is being planned 
for June 29 in the study of 
the First Baptist Church, 
Canyon with the Rev. Straus 
Atkinson, pastor, reading 
the vows at 7 p m.

Girl Scouts Attend 
Day Camp Sessions

iSpecial to The News)
SKELLYTOWN The Skellytown 

Girl Scout Intermediate a n d  
Brownie troops attended a c o u t 
camp at the John Allen ranch near 
Sprlngcreek last week

The two Brownie troops were day 
campers and the Intermediate 
troops held two overnight camps.

Visitors were welcomed Friday 
night and a program was h e l d  
around an Indian council f i r e .  
The theme of th# camp was Indian 
and each troop had an Indian 
name.

For the program each scout 
wore her hair braided and wore an 
Indian costume that waa m a d e  
while they were In camp

The crafts on display w e r e ,  
wooden acrap books, match boxes, 
woven hot pads, and shadow box 
ea. Troop 48 also had a pet shop. 
Mra. Calvin Duncan and Mra. F. 
C. Homer were camp directors.

Leaders and other adults attend
ing were Mmes. A. D Parsons, C. 
D Werley, Virginia White. A W 
Shubrlng, Girrei Huckins, F r e d  
Wall, R. C. Heaton, J. C. Jarvis. 
Floyd Batson, Roy McKiaalck and 
Richard Payne. Calvin D u n c a n  
drove the bus

Brownies attending were Janis 
Smith, Becky Duming. Margaret 
VVhite, Linda Green, Glenda* Lock
hart, Rita McAllister, Anita Wer
ley, Donna McKiaalck, T o r c h y 
Beaver, Lillie Hassler. Carol Ogle, 
Beverly Harlan, Myrna Shubring, 
Emily Huckins, Pamela B l a k e -  
more, Pamela Lenning, Diana 
Parsons,. Brenda Freeman, a n d  
Linda Johnson.

Intermediates attending were: 
Sharron Moss, Sharon M d o r e, 
Margaret Grange, Ann Duncan, 
Ann Burch, Gloria Huggins, Shir
ley Reach, Jean Fields. Joan Jar
vis. Ann Harlan, Linda P a y n e ,  
Melva Batson, Peggv Horner, 
Beverly Heaton, Rosalie McAllis
ter, Donna Moore, Nan Harmon, 
Kay Hanna. Karen McKiaalck, Eva 
Jo Duncan, and 8haron Ogle.

SOCIAfCALENDAR
THURSDAY

1:30 — Senior Citiaenj Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

8:00 — Pam pa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOr Hall. 110 W Brown.

FRIDAY
8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 

Girls, Masonic Hall.

Dream Of Naturally Curly Hair Is 
Reality With Sot-Set Curl Control

Every woman who has e v e r  
dreamed of having naturally curly 
hair will be intrigued with the rev
olutionary new hair product call
ed Sof-Set Cur) Control. This amaz
ing new beauty discovery by Max

MARRIED

MRS. CLEV E BRADLEY
Miss Audrey Faye Young 
became the bride of Cldve 
Bradley on June 2 at one 
o'clock in the Barrett Chap
el with the Rev. Jerry Speer 
performing the double-ring 
service Miss Young Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Robinson, 1045 Neel 
Rd. Mr. Bradley is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs Art Brad
ley, Greentree, N. M Serv
ing the bride were Mrs Dar
lene Melton as matron of 
honor and Miss Joyce Young 
os bridesmaid Ernest Moore 
was best man Mrs Charles 
Redinger, organist played 
traditional wedding music 
and accompanied Mr* Jer
ry Speer aS she sang, "I 
Love You Truly." Mr. and 
Mrs Bradley will reside in 
Ruidoso, N M , where the 
bridegroom is stationed with 
the USN.

Factor holda wave* in place long 
er than a hair *P'»y, mt>re 
naturally than any homt pernUn-
ent.

On* of the many original faaturea 
of Curl Conthol la that it bringa 
any woman all the blearing* of 
natural! curly hair without the n«- 
ceaeity of daily pin-upa, home per- 
manenta or atiff, etlcy 

Containing the famous Holly
wood beauty authority* new mir
acle diacovery, ’ ’protein - poly- 
mist,”  Sof-Set Curl Control en- 
rlchee the hair tnatantly upon con
tact. making it come alive with 
new bounce, new radiance and new 
stay • in - place tendencies It 
contains no lacquering agent, and 
it cannot dlecplor grey, white, 
bleached or tinted hair.

Sof Set Curl Control ia sprayed 
# | directly onto the hair, before comb- 
i  ing. It ia then combed through the 
| hair thoroughly to allow the new 
“  I “ protein - polymist” to reach each 

individual strand. Aa the hair ia 
combed, or brushed, and set into 
any desired style, wave* and curia 
flow In, leaving the hair with new

were never before possible ®vta
bad permanents can be quickly #nd 
easily tamed into smoother, pr*t. 
tier styles Instantly

Moat women find that they need 
to pin-up only after a shampoo ba- 
caust Sof-Set Curl Control beta pin 
curia that last a full week or more, 
ending e dally chore that women 
everywhere have long been eager 
to eliminate.

Among th* many added feature* 
of thla new Max Factor beauty re- 
quialte la the fact that it la custom 
formulated for different hair types. 
Recent research indicated th»t 
overwhelming majority of Ameri
can women have either fine or me
dium textured her and that * 
strong demand existed tor hair 
beauty products that are specific- 
ally formulated for these two dif
ferent types. Sof-8#t Curt Control 
has tharefore been mad* In two for
mulas to meet thia demand — 
• Fine" and "Medium.”

Both atylea — one fbr fine hair 
and one for medium hair — *,* 
now available in two aizea for tha 
first time at the cosmetic counter*

‘ wlth ne*  of leading dtug and department 
body and a yen to curl that many gtoreg Both formula* contain the 
women never thought to be Po**1 j new ingredient "protein - Poly-
ble.

Even in the atralghtest heir, 
wave tendencies may be found 
which Curl Control quickly coaxes 
into lovely swirls and contours. 
Women who have extremely stub
born hair report that this new 
product lets them style their hair 
in new and different way# that

A whole cloaetful of clothe* can 
be demothed at one time by your 
vacuum cleaner. Use moth-proofing 
attachment and anti-moth crystal* 
when placing th* machine on th# 
closet floor «nd running it aa * 
blower for 15 minutea Removal 
the vacuum and seal the closet i 
with cellulose tape for about 24 
hour* Thla will givt the moth
proofing vapor time to permeate! 
the closet and its contents.

Soaking Venetian blinda in aud- 1 
ay detergent water for five mlri-1 
Utes to dissolve dirt and grease 
will east tha task of bruahacrub- 
Mng each metal lath.

milt’ ’ and retail fob 11.50, p l u s  
tax for e full ilk ounce#, and
$1.89. plus tax, for th* big io- 
ounce economy sis*.

Solved Carpet 
Cleaning. Problem
Research now ha* the answer 

to carpet and upholstery clean
ing with th# new product, Blue 
Lustre It is completely aaf* for 
finest carpets whether woolen, 
reyon, nylon or cotton.

Th* nep IS Isft open A 1 
fluffy a* colors return to their 
original beauty and lustre He 
residue remains to cause rapt* 
recoiling Clean entire carpet or 
Just spots and t raffia path* with 
Blue Lustre end a long handle 
brush One-half gallon oi  odor- 
leas Blue Lustr* concentrate 
clean* three I a l l  ruga.

Pompe Hdwe. Co.
12* N. culler MO «-M*l

■Stoiweiweeeei

Bessie Caudle and Mrs Lola Bry. 
tnt of Canadian, rorty member* ef 
the chapter attended _____

Rea* The New* 4 u , .  . ed At

JC vstfSBu

/ T f Oi/A  - O F T H § -MONTH S A L * /
And Your Opportunity To Buy Summer And
Vacation Sportswear At GREAT SAVINGS!

2 PIECE DRESSES
Over 600 2-pieca dresses from which fo 
make your selection. Sleeveless and short 
sleeves in all the latest fabrics. Solid colors 
prints, checks, and plaids

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE
REGULARLY 9.95 to 29.95

A FEW ARE SLIGHTLY HIGHER

SUMMER
SKIRTS

•■tire stock 
ef cotton and 

lias* akirt*

Price

COSTUME Wi<hahk ( Virion 
PtaM*— Fine PLAY

JEWELRY quality Gabardine 
Cotton Cavelrv Twill SUITS

c lo*e  out CAPRI ’ One Pino* Play 
Sidt# wtth Matching

o f e ll
ceetu m e je w e lr y

PANTS Bklrta
Clone Out Price*

Reg. Reg. Value* Vale**
\ I 4.M a.es to 14.18 to 1».M

H  Price 3.99 4.99 8.88 14.88

Sportswear
Active

Broken Sixes:
•  SKIRTS
•  PANTS
•  T SHIRTS e JAMAICA

SHORTS

V l  Price
BOOKS CLOSED!
Charge Purchases 
Wil Net Re Due 

Until Aug. 10

THREE WAYS TO BUY
CASH

CHARGE
LAYAW AY

MID-SEASON

CLEARANCE
1 I'J

RJ *V
T 7 \ ] r V ,

/
Twice a year we oiler such a tale es this! Now we give you tfn opportunity

T 7 \  'to buy summer fashion* at a Iremeadcu* reduction when you can uee it moat

. . . ther*. <rfe hundred! ef timely. w*ll atyled g«»#n»e Included) Many
r  I 1half-price and le u ! ( f  f j

S U M M E R  D R E S S E S
Many are Sunbacka, moat of which have their own jacket*. Many are dark cotton*, but there are many vibrant 
colors, too. Cotton* and pique*, linens, silks and rayons.

DRESSES
DRESSES

WERE TO 10.98

WERE TO 14.98

SUMMER SUITS
1 A  3 PIECE ENSEMBLES. 
SILKS, RAYONS, COTTONS

WERE TO 22 98 __________ NOW

WERE TO 35.00__________  NOW

PRE-FALL SALE
S U I T S

WERE TO 69.98_________ NOW

WERE TO 89.98 __________NOW

WERE TO 129.98 ________NOW

< 5 «

DRESSES
DRESSES

WERE TO $25

WERE TO $35

COORDINATES
2-PC. CASUAL AND DRESSY COORDINATES 

IN MANY STYLES.

Were To <
12.98

SPECIAL
4 DAY SALE (TO JULY 3rd)

CASHMERE COATS
AT 2 0 ° / .0  OFF

’1 4 9 '

CASHMERE COATS NOW

CASHMERE COATS NOW

CASHMERE COATS NOW

*99

199

’119 99

\



I «‘l«‘vision P ro g ram
THURSDAY

KUNCTV

juiiiel «
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color) '
Phyllis O'Keefe 
News & Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Ror.iances 
Comedy Time 
Inspector Fabian 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess 
Industry On Parade 
bfBC News 
Industry on Parade 
NBC News 
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie 

i Dux Video Theatre (color) 
Groucho Marx 

i Dragnet 
i Broken Arrow 
1 News 
i Weather 
) Armchair Theatre 
' Sign Off

T:0U 
7 .46

10:00
10:10
10:16

News — Bill Johns 
World of 8 ports 
Weather Today 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Uve Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"I  Am The Law”

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valalant Lady 
Love of Ufa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night 
••Music In My Heart”
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe
News k  Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Helen O'Connell
NBC News
Sports
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Wyatt Earp
Big Story
Cavalcade Of Sports
Red Barber’s Corner
Blondie
Code Three
Ford Theatre
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Children’s Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
••If You Could Only Cook”
Nick Reye Slow
Popeye Theatre
Doug Edwards
News—Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
Beat the Clock
Mr. Adams and Eve
Schlitx Playhouse
Telephone Time
Zane Grey Theatre
The Lineup
Person to Person
News — Bill Johns
TV Weatherfacts
“ Assignment In Brittany”

K N

K FDA TV  

Channel 16
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
8trlke It Rich 
Valiant L^dy 
Love of Life 
Search lor Tomorrow

1340 on Your Radio Dial
THURSDAY A.M.

4:09— KPDN "N o w  
7:14— Sports Roundup 
T:2U— Weather Report 
7:30— News 
7:45—KPDN “Now"
• 00--Robert K Hurlelsh News
• :ll— KPDN "Now”
1:44—The (lospelalres 
t:0O— Pampa Reports 
»:14—Rev. J. E. Neely 
9:25— Mid-Morn In a News 
9:30—Staff Breakfast

10:00— Kraft News
10:06— Gabriel Heatter
10:10— A coord Ins to the Record
10:15—Cedric Foster .
10:10— World Series 
12:00—Cedric Foeter 
12:14—Noon News 
12:30— Weather Bureaa

THURSDAY R.M.
1:16— Local News 
1:30— Weather Report 
1:35— KPDN "N ow "
1:30— KPDN "N ow "
6:00— Bob and Ray Show 
6:45— PKDN "N ow "
6:00— Fulton Lewis. Jr.. News 
6:16— Sports Review 
4:10—Local Newt Roundup 
4:45—oFotbal) Prophet 
7:00—KPDN "N ow "
1:00— Reeves News 
1:05—KPDN "N ow "
9:00— Gabriel Heatter
• :04— KPDN "N ow "

10:00—Osbrtel Heatter 
16:15— KPDN "N ow "
11:00—News
11:50—News Final 
II :55—Veepere 
13:00—Sian oft

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

' itiii o ' Tour Radio Dinl
7:S0—Sl«n on 
7:05— World News Brief 
7:10— Farmer BUI 
7:30— Weather Report
7 ;35—Runny Ride Jp 
8:0O— Newe 
8:05—Sunny Side Dp 
i :15—Accordlns to the Heoord 
8:20— Runny Ride Up 
8:8U—Recap of the Weathar 
8:35— Sunny Side Up 
8:56— News Brier 
4:00— Merita's Newe 
9:80—Studio Ball Room 
9:55— Newe Brief 

10:00—Guest Star 
10:15—HlllblUy Music 
10:55—News Hi-Light 
11:00— Here's to Veterans 
11:15—Easy Listening 
12:00—Classified Section 
12:05—Market Reports 
12:10— Weather News 
12:15— World and Texaa News 
12 :30—Merita's Local Kswa 
1:30— Western Trails 
1 55— News Brief 
2:00— Bandstand

Polish Leader Snubs
*

Russ Appeasement
49th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
I 29—SUm on
• :3D— Western A Gospel Muilo 
7:0D—Early Morning News 
7:05— 1Trading Poei
T:ID— Western & Gospel Music 
7:30— 7:10 News 
7 :3S— Western & Gospel Muele 
1:00—Texts Weather 
I:t/i— Western A Gospel Musle 
S:lt>— Ministerial Alliance 
8:30— Highland Headlines 
1:35— Popular Music 
11:00— Popular Music 

10:00—Popular Muslo 
10:30—Frances Hofsesa Show 
10:35—Popular Music 
11:00— Housewives Newe
11 :U5— Popular Muslo 
12:DO— Mid-Day News
12 05—Popu'tr Music.
12:10—Popular Muslo
1:00—Gospel Music
1:00—Two O’clock Newe
2:03— Western Muslo
1:00— Western Music
4:00— Four O'clock Newe
4:05— Rock A Roll Music
5:15— Worker's News
5 20— Popular Muslo
5:45—Early Evening Quality News
• oo—Spotlite on Sports 
f. 05—Popular Music 
5:20— Nevada Serenade 
8:00—News on the Hour 
8:05—Nevada 3erenade

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:05—Nevada Serenade 
10 30—Sign off.

Monasteries and Institution! of 
rslifioua orders did not oriflnata 
with the Christians, but existed 
before them in the Orient.

K P D N
134? on Your Radio Dial

FRIDAY F.M.
II 15—Sport, and Muslo Show 
1:00— Kraft Nsws 
2 05—KPDN "N ow "
6:(Mk—KPDN "N ow "
5 00— Bob and Ray Show 
5:45— KPDN "Now”
6:00— Fulton Lawn. J r, Nows 
4:15—Soorta Rcvl.w 
4:30— Local Ntwi 
4:45— KPDN "N ow "
7:09— Harvester Pap Rally 
7:40— Raavea Naws 
7 :45—  Harvaatar Warmup 
8.00— Harvester* va. Midland

10 00—-Oabrlel Heatter 
10:15— KPDN "NOW"
11 04—Football Scoraboard

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLE8 M. MCCANN 

United Press Stuff Correspondent
Polish “ Independent”  Commu

nist Leader Wladyslaw Gomulka 
may win a new and Important 
victory soon over Communist Rus
sia.

It has been announced that 
Chinese Red Leader Mao Tse- 
tung, on one of his very rare 
trips abroad. Is to pay s state 
visit to Poland accompanied by 
Chou En-lai, his premier.

Dispatches from Warsaw quote 
well • informed sources as saying 
Mso intends to pass through Mos
cow on his way without stopping 
to confer with Premier Nikolai A. 
Bulganin and Communist Party 
Chief Nikita S. Khrushchev.

It is said also that the Soviet 
government tried to Induce Mao 
to visit Moscow first but that he 
refused.

There can be no doubt that the 
Russians will keep trying t© get 
Mao to change his mind.

If Mao insists on visiting Poland, 
and visiting Moscow only on his 
way home, it will mean that he 
is administering an open inub to 
Soviet leadera.

Polish Premier Josef Cyrankie- 
weics Invited Mao to visit Poland 
during a trip he made to Com
munist China In April.

It waa taken for granted at first 
than Mao would stop off In Mos
cow on his way.

Later, the word wee that Soviet 
leaden had tried to get him to 
do that but that he refueed, on 
the ground that the Polish Invita
tion came tint.

Originally, Mao's visit was set

for September. Last week Warsaw

Communist constitution innew 
1952.

.Delay Cause Unknown 
Now it is said Mao may not 

arrive until the end of July, or 
posaibly In August.

Whetner this may mern the de- 
reported Mao would be there for|iay [, Q{ routine nature or that 
the celebration on July 22 of | Mao is reconsidering hie decision 
Poland* “ national day," the an ! to give the Polish visit priority 
nlveraary of the adoption of the I there is no indication.

Gas ranges wers regarded as aa
innovation at the Philadelphia 
Centennial Exposition In 1873.

Thomoson's
SHOP

Uee Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6859

11:15—KPDN "N ow "
11:50—News Final T
II 55—Veepere 
12:00—Sian off.

FRIDAY A.44.
6 00— KPDN "N ow "
7:15— Harvester Sketches 
7:60—News
7:20— Weather Report
7:45—KPDN "Now*
6:00— Robert F Hurlelsh Newt 
6 IS— KPDN "Now*"
1:45—The Ooepelalres 
9 00— Pampa Reports 
6 15— Rev J. E Neetr 
4 30—Staff Breakfast 

10 00— Kraft News
III :U5—Gabriel heatter 
10:10—Accordlns to the Record 
10 15—Cedric Foster
10 30—World Series 
1:15—Local Newe 
1:30— Weather Report

Reduce and Radiate Beauty

on Stauffer'a Magic Couch in the privacy 
of your own home. The easiest way 

in the world to.overcome “Disinclinitis.”* 
The S t a u f f k r  Home R e d u c in g  P lan 

of effortless exercise and caloric reduction 
beautifies your posture and reproportions 

your figure into lovelier lines while it 
trims away unwanted inches, at home, 

on the famous Posture Rest.*
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

A Stauffer representative will show 
you this modern reducing method in 

your home at your convenience.
No obligation.

•fast toe tired.

Call MO 5-3401 or MO 5-5664

V
Fabric bv Lares
Go urn bp 
Petes

N
8 bit it fo« a month — BUY IT f0« 50c a bay

Mail Coupon
ITAUFfia homi PLAN 114 N. Russel. Pampa, Trxaa

I

I
Have Stwffei repre»ent<ti<e cont»<t mt far 
FBEI HOMI DCM0NSTAATI0N without obh|it.o«.

.Phone NC_

Cits.

217 N. Cuyler 
Phone MO 43251

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

M O N T H  S A LE
BOYS & GIRLS JEANS WOMENS BLOUSES

Rroken sizes of values to 2.19 Sizes | 
to Boya 14. Heavy denim in western
cut

l ent

BOYS JACKETS
Buy for back to school wear now at Vi fl* 
price. Size 8 to 16 in several styles. ^  
Reg. 5.98 Jackets.

Reg. 39.95

ROTO BROIL "400
All electric model to cook in- ( 
doors. Very nice to use in w arm 
weather. 8 only at this price.

/ /

Reg. 39.95
CHARCOAL BRAZIER

5 only at this low price. In
cludes 24” heavy fire bowl, 
hood, e l e c t r i c  spit, and 
chromed rack on tubular 
legs with wheels.

Reg. 18.95 24" Brazier on 
legs and wheels without 
hood k spit. 2 ONLY

Japanese import* o f summer styles. 
Many styles and patterns to choose 
from. Sizes 32 to 38. Sanforized.

WOMENS STYLE SHOES
Cleanup of spring styles. Broken sizes 
but many very good values. Regular**7 
telling to 6.98.

Glass Lined
Hot Water Heater

I

30-gal. economy model complete with safe thermostat.

Rag. 82.50 76 50
20-gal. size complete with same control.

Rag. 74.50 69 50

Evaporative Cooler
Save now on your 
cooler Reg. 122 50 {
3000 CFM variable ^
speed type complete 
with pump A float.

4000 CFM size for 
larger homes com
plete w i t h  pump, 
float a n d  variable 
speed control. Reg. 
142.50.

Revere Copper Clad

SKILLETS
Closeout of these. Only 4 at this low S  

price. Reg. 6.60.

7 20-Gal.

GARBAGE CAN
*

Keep covered in heavy duty lid style, tf*
Big enough for average family. Special ** 
Purchase.

Auto Dual

REAR ANTENNAS
Very latest style to dress up your car.
Save now on this new accessory. Reg. ™
8.49

AUTO

BUG SCREENS
For most popular model cars. A real buy 
if your size is in stock. Save now!

Vi Gal.

VACUUM JUGS
Liner replacahle with gal. Mason

jar. Fully insulated. 8 only.

Aluminum Camp

ICE BOX
Large size in Alcoa Aluminum. (
Ice compartment with drain.
Reg. 20 45.

14-Ft.

ALUMINUM BOAT
14-ft. all aluminum style for out- AM 
ing fun. Rated by Outboard Boat- ™ 
ing Club of America.

OUTBOARD MOTORS
Pre-4th Clearance of 

Motors. Words Famous 
Sea King Models

Now 379“ 
Now 268“

SPECIAL 3 lip* . a'o*a~a a '• Now 146“
ONE ONLY 22-hp— 1956 MODEL

Now 299"

Rag. 419.00. 25 hp 

Rag. 317.00, 12 hp.

Rogular 351.00 • • • • a a»a»a»a*a»a«a*a4b a • • •
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WAIT /  THIS d  MY 
D EPARTM EN T /  J  ^  ‘
s N n i  d Tt  / ,

SUCCOTASH SUCCOTASH f

' t

PIPM T T H E Y  
SAY ANYTHING
about  how
2AP .JAN WAS 
HUKT, MOM?

NO, J U S T  T U A T  TV C Y T?  
I GO N E O F T  T H E  B O A T /
....D O N 'T
Y O U  GO  \ T H E B E 'S

M IN U TES L A T E R  
T H E  B O Y 'S  A L L  R IG H T /  H E  

J U S T  H A P  SO M E S P E E P  
S C A R E P  O U T  O F  HIM/ B U T  
Y O U R  P A U G H T E R S  S T IL L  
„ IN E M E R G E N C Y /

C O M E 1
WITH
M E,

P L E A S E /

1 .. . ../■» 
. iJKYv.

S H E  WAS A  L I T T L E  D ELIR IO U S  
WHEN T H E Y  B R O U G H T  H E R  W / i 
S H E  K E P T  C A LLIN G  FO R  
SO M EO N E N A M EP J U . /

N lW ®  OH, B O Y -  
( I  A T E  TOO MUCH ’ 
v l  S U P P E R -  

(  I’M S L E E P Y

03

I'M GOING TO T A K E  A  N A P -  
CA LL M E W H EN  IT S  TIM E 

TO G E T  U P  A N D  
GO  TO  B E D

T H IS  IS  G O IN G  
TO  M A K E  AN  

A W F U LL Y  DULL  
E V E N IN G  

F O R M E '

4 \
'HIIJJA YOU H A V E  *L"I" 

YOUR K N IT T IN G  
DON'T Y O U  

D E A R ?

OUR BOARDING HOUSI with MAJOR HOOPLK

M A D / I'VE WEARIED OF TRYlHG 
t o  T h u m b  a  r i d e  f r o m  t h e s e  
F r e n z i e d  m o t o r i s t s -—  t h is  
SHOULD FLAG THEM DOWN / —  
MY WORD/IS THE WHOLE 

o b s e s s e d  w it h  s Wi s h i n g  
AL0N6 — IS GENTLE-

WE'LL HAVE TO] 
LIST HIM IN 
THE TOP

Bracket  of 
hitchhikers 
FOR THINK
ING OF A RED 
gA N tJA iJN A <

JU S T  SO H E  , 
DON’T STA LL  

TRAFFIC , 
ALL THE WAY 

BACK TO 
SOME Ihl- 
OUISITINE- 

6ENDARME

I ew r,, K, M-w i* IM «* Hue

OUT OUR W AY • y  j .  * .  W IT O o m t

SKY, IN THERE— ’ 
WHAT KINP OF A  
CRAZY I P E A  IS 
THIS. SO EARLY 

IN THE 
MORNING/

* BEEN K E E P */ THAT MDPW M
HERE FER J U S T  SOCM AM - 
EMERGENCY A S  T H IS / 1 M AN
A G E R  TO GET ATTO TFT BATH
ROOM FIRST, FER A  CHANGE.
A N ’ I AIN’T TAKJW AMV ,
c h a n c e s  o f  h e r  skjeakW

IN WHILE m  FJ HERe  
GETTKI1 SOME CLOTHES'

1.—  1 :
WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY JRWH.LWS5.

i

a t s  r ig h t ; w e  
>w a n t a  g o

OH, GO  ̂ BUT W E \  WITH S LOOK 
•WAY? /P O N T WANTA) YOU/ / WHAT 1 
_  G O  "WAY/ BRUNG

Y  ^ --------- ,  r  y  v  vo u .1

JU ST WHAT 
YOU B EEN  

WANTIN’
T O O , T 
BETCHA!

' yO u ’r e
W RON G,. 
TH IS IS  
WHAT I  

WANT.
°  - i*  & ,

OH.HO* W O TS  
TH IS A  L ITTLE  
W ILDCAT, E H ?  .  

w a x ,W E L L *

THA'S J U S T  TH  
WAY I L IK E  E M  
Y EA H / W ILD AN 

W O O LLY/  
YIPPEE^

. ^ f U *  /  / i r n

HEY. THE COOKIES 
ARE A LL  GONE .* ,

I'LL BET >  
BONNIE WAS AT 

THEM AGAIN /  .

IF SHE DID I'LL BE 
ABLE TO TELL BY HER 

GUILTY LOOK /

B O N N IE , C.OAAE 
HERE P L E A S E /

/ I

N TARANIA A PERSON MAY 
CHALLENGE AN OPPONENT TO A 
PHYSICAL COMBAT DUEL . , .AN0 
ME MAS A RI6HT TO ASSIGN A 
PROFY TO DO HIS FIGHTIN6 FOR 

HIM.*

YOirM NO MATCH FOR 
THE ■ASSASSIN’ BENWY_ 
HFS A MOMSTCR
i kn o w - r o n ce
FOUGHT MM* •  PLEASE 
LET ME TAME 
YOUR PLACEIS

HON ABOUT 
LETTW ME 
BE YORE 

5TAN 0-H ... I  
AIN'T DOIN' 
NOTHIN' 

SPESHULL 
t m o r r a .

I THANK TOU. MY DEAR 
FMtNOS.. BUT I CANNOT 
IMPOSE ON YOUR GENEROSITY 
ANYMORE ? I SHALL BATTLE 
THE 'A6SASSNTM-MYSELF_ 
COME RMAT MAY /

WHY WO YOU COME *€RE TO SEE)  
> ME, OOU5? YOU CDULD̂

HAVE PHONED.
/ th ebe's  s o  much
I TDSAY, MARTHA. I  
' MEMORIZE) A SPEECH 

BUT SUPPOSE I  BLURT 
OUT TWC FACTS?

WUVOU L -J  MY CWR MILES 
SOUND HEVOD'y STANWSH, I'M MOT

A FEMALE JOIN 
ALDSN. AND YOU
DID J«.T EMILY, 

W<

r
THIS UNICYCLE -  

GIMMICK IS FUN 
T P ID E -H M M !  

LOOKS 
L IK E  I'M 

(  GET TIN'
> A FLA T !

• -Oe 1 • I (t

NOW ABOUT PUTTIN' SOME \ 
All? IN MY TI(?E , ELM ER /

CET/TAINLY, 
OL' FW IEN P !

1

J j = j , 91

TH IS C A N A R vV  B ir r  IT W ILL  J O H ,  L O O K A T H A T  
C 0 « T M S £ — 0  G E T  ME IN I  P o o r  L I T T L E  S iftD

5000 GRACES 
WITH THE 

W IP E  •

rr's t o o  m̂ V  C A N A R Y/
' — I'LL 

OPEN THE 
DOOR GO <• 
.WHOOPS'

DID YOU LET 
OUT?

I  ONLY 
OPENED THE 

D O O R -H E  
WENT OUT BY 

HIS6 ELP

r MERE’S A
FA SCIN A TIN G  ]  1 
ITEM INI M V < 1T T

■SCIENCE 
n  e » o o w ' jJ ia

I IT S A Y S  f  ME 
1 BODY C O N TA IN S  
» S O M E  2 0 0
S t o n e sTTl

^  IMAGINE, P R IS C IL L A ! 
IN S ID E  OF ME T H E R E ’S 
J J 1 2 0 0  B O N E S *  K

\r
JL>:

PETER, 
GET UP/ 
r WANT TO 
MAKE THE 

BEDS/

THIS IS THE 
4 — OF JULY. 

INDEPENDENCE 
DAY /

THAT MEANS THE STATE ) 
OR QUALITY OF BEING < 
INDEPENDENT ...FREE S S  
FROM CONTROL OF OTHERS 

SELF - GOVERNMENT/

?/wr

HOW CAN I SLEEP , 
WITH MORTY 

MAKING ALL THAT, 
COMMOTION 
D0WNSTAIR5//

010 TOU 
HEAR IT?
V

DID I / /  ^
mortyS making
ENOUGH NOISE TO 
WAKE THE...??

“

SAY.
HOJ MUCH

IS
1 , 2 2 2 , 2 2

T IM E S
2 , 2 2 2 , 2 2

FOUR MLLION .FOUR 
HUNDRED VJO FORTK 
FOUR THOUSAND

SWT
IT

t m

FOUR ANLLKX FOUR 
HUNDRED AHO FORT/ 
POUR THOUSAND 
AWO FO R TY  F O U R /

%

AUfF \ I'VE TOLD YOU HALF 
U" " l  A-DOZEN TIM ES — 
MORE I CAN’T YOU REMEMBER?

v V

OH,I remember all
RIG H T------ 1 J U S T U K E
T S E E  VAR W H ISK ER S
W OBBLE
WHEN y o u  SAY
V. V V ^ V V / / ^

S "

r > T ^  ’

*1 VO, I I
TMf 0  A. IS

1 OOwgF f  ATMikJO 
YOUR M5CK IN HIS 
DRiVf TO Cl»MJ 
OUT OUR POPS 

RING

I N AS QUBSTlONEP, MARK. 
BUT HE HAS M0 CASK A JAMS! ME! 
TMfV MAY GBT A « 6 *  OP <XJR 

PUSHfRS, BUT OOVT »VORRY_

n *  uOT SO SURt: . V O llt  BUT th ey  TMiMK I
f t  s i O f*  it s  M l :»  Jh i a p  th a t  r in g 1, s o  oo 
mtORRifO a b o u t ; y r n t  m bh  u h p ir  * s ; ahv- 

YOU KNOW I WOUVPVT

YOU SOUNO LIK t
rIVB SMVBD X  VPU MSB*IT_Tj*Ar, ^
TWO STRiTCM fS I"---- * Rev0!>
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Giants Club Rediegs, 1 7 -7 ; Phillies Wallop Cardinals, 11-4
10 Percentage Points Separate 
First Four Clubs In NL Race

Rebels Play Childress Here 
In 2nd District Game Tonight
The Pampa Rebel* play Chil- 

dieaa tonight In Oiler Park at 8:15 
(or their second district tilt of the 
season.

This will be the fourth meeting 
foi these two teams, the Rebels 
boating all three previous wins by 
scores of 7-1, 12-2, and 2-5.

In their first district game last 
Sunday afternoon the Rebels were 
downed by Borger, 9-6. The only 
preseagon game with Borger went 
to the Rebe, 23 9

At present the Rebels have won 
7 games and lost two.

Scheduled after Childress is a 
gam* with the Chiefs of Amaril
lo also a district game, to be

played in Oiler Park at 8:15 Sat
urday night.

Starting for the Rebels will be:
Player
Brown
Murry
Lake
Stephenson 
Conway 
Heiskeli 
Cruise 
Marler 
Shipp

Pos.
S3

3B
2B
IB
P
RF
LF.
CF
C

Bat.Av.
.371
.357
.304
.461
.391
.400
.227
.250
.266

tandinqi'
Bv UNITED 

American
PRESS

le a g u e
Southwestern lasagne

STUDIOUS SLINGERS —  Johnny Kucks frames Bobby 
Shanti with s bat as the New York Yankee pitchers keep a 
sharp eye on enemy batters from the safety of the dugouL 
Superior hurlers are alert while not in the box

Second Pulling Tournament 
Set For Tonight At 7:30

Pampa's second putting tourna
ment, sponsored by the Ladies's 
Golf Association, will be held to
night at the Pampa Country Club.

The first tourney, held l a s t  
Thursday night, was especially 
successful, and present plans are 
to make these a weekly affair.

Both men and women competed

All-Star 
Polling Nears 
Completion

NEW YORK iUP) Seven of the 
American league's eight starting 
positions in the July 9 All • Star 
Game were set today as the na
tionwide fan poll went into Its fi
nal day.

The battle for third base appar
ently is going right down to th# 
deadline at midnight tonight with 
Georg* Kell of th# Baltimore Ori
ole* holding a slight edge over 
Reno Bertola of the Detroit Ti
gers. Kell has 28,430 votes in th# 
balloting announced today while 
Britoia has 27,399

Oil McDougald of th* New York 
Yankees is a third contender- a 
complicating factor. McDougald 
ranks third in the third-base bal
loting with 23.482 but has played 
mostly at shortstop since the poll 
began. His votes were cast for 
third base because that is the po
sition he started in th* first game 
of a double-header on June 2—th* 
day the poll started.

Ted Williams of the Boston Red 
Sox led Mickey Mantle of th* New 
York Yankees into the final day 
for th# honor of receiving the 
most votes. Williams has a 281- 
vote edge over Mantle—81.345 to 
81.064.

Her# are th# leaders IB—Vic 
W’erts, Indians: 2B — Nellie Fox, 
White Sox; 3B George Kell. Ori
oles; SS Harvey Kuenn, Tigera; 
I.F Ted Williams, Red Sox; OF— 
Mickey Mantle. Yankees; RF A1 
Kaline, Tigers; C Yogi Berra, 
Yankees

in the first tourney and is stress 
*d that all are eligible and invlt- 
ed to compete, Hart Warren. { 
County Club pro, announced.

Those competing should sign up 
before 7 30 at th* latest, added J 
Warren. Contestants will d r a w  
for partners before play begins. | 

Winners last week were D o n '  
Prigmore and Jerry Boston, with | 
DeLea Vicars and L. E. Chism1 
runners • up. Consolation winners 
were Jim Harvey and Georg* C a- j 
sey.

Little League,
Teen-Age
Results

Teen Age league
In a Teen-Age league game 

played at Harvester Park yester
day afternoon the Pampa Daily > 
News team barely eked a 7-6 wln| 
over th# Celanese team. Batteries 
for the News were B. Rawls and1 
for Celanese were Harry Price k 
Ronnie Ecknoat. Rawls was t he ,  
winning pitcher with Price absorb
ing the loss. The score by innings: 
Pampa Daily News 300 801 Oj
Celanese Corporation 030 008 0

Eastern IJttle league 
In Eastern Little League p l a y  

yesterday afternoon the Hoffman 
Oil Com any Team smothered the 
Sportsman Store, 20-1. Batteries 
for Hoffman were Jim Arthur and 
Stembridge and for th* Sportsman 
Store were Paul Gllck k  R. Stew
art. Arthur was th* winning 
pitcher and Gllck was charged 
with th* loss. Th* score by in
nings :
Sportsman Store 000 010
Hoffman Oil Co. 073 424

Western Uttle I êagvie 
In Western Little league action 

yesterday One - Bull Ranch de
feated the C. M Jeffries team. 12- 
2. Batteries for One-Bull were Ma
this k Mathis and for C. M. Jef- 
flres were Morgan k  Hull Win
ning pltrher was Mathis with Mor
gan taking th* loss.

It Hays To K#ad The (lasalfled.

Wimbledon 
Enters 
3rd Round

WIMBLEDON. England (UP)— 
John Lesch of Los Angeles drew 
th* toughest assignment today as 
16 members of America's tennis 
forces—nine men and seven wom
en—entered the third round of the 
Wimbledon tennis championships.

Lesch, a comparative newcom
er who is ranked 33rd in the U.S. 
national r a n k i n g s ,  waa pitted 
against defending champion Lew 
Hoad of Australia, who is expect
ed to use this tournament as a 
springboard to a lucrative pro
fessional contract.

Budge Patty of Ix>s Angeles 
and Paris, the 1950 champion, 
played Myron Franks of Los An
geles, and Hugh Stewart of Pasa
dena, Calif., faced Mike Green of 
Miami Beach. Fla.

Th# four other surviving Yanks 
were matched against seasoned 
international players. Vic Jteixas 
of Philadelphia met J a p  l^i e t e 
champion Koset Kamo, Herb Flam 
of Beverly Hills, Calif., played 
Jacques Brichant of Belgium. Sid 
Schwarts of New York fared Sven 
Davidson of 8weden, and Gard
ner Mulloy of Denver played 
Bobby Wilson of Britain.

In th* women's singles, top- 
seeded Althae Gibson of New 
Mary Hellyer of Australia, second- 
seeded Louise Brough of Beverly 
York was pitted a g a i n s t  
Hills, Calif., faced Florence de La 
Court!# of France, and fourth- 
seeded Dorothy Head Knode of 
Forest Hills. N.Y., played Susan 
Partridge Chatrier of France.

Other third round matches in
volving Americans pitted Mimt 
Arnold of Redwood City, Calif., 
against Rosa Marta Reyes of Mex
ico, Karol Fageros of Miami, 
Fla., against Angela Mortimer of 
Britain. Darlene Hard of Monte
bello, Calif., against Mrs. L. B. 
Thung of Th* Netherlands, and 
Betty Rosenquest Pratt, a South 
Orange, N.J., native, a g a i n s t  
Daphne Fancutt of South Africa.

Bank Downs 
Kist, 8-7

In Pony League play last night 
th* First National Bank team 
downed th* Klst Beverage boys by 
a narrow, 8-7, in an extra Inning 
game.

Clark and l.angley were batter
ies for th# winners, and Duncan, 
with Mathis retching, waa credit
ed with the loss.

Only home run of th# game was 
hit by Randall Cross for K 1 a t 
Bevei age.

Team
Borger
Amanllo
Pampa
Childress

District. Standings 
Won I>oat

Sportsmen 
Defeat 
Utility, 9-8

In an extra • inning game Tues
day In Little League Farm Team 
action, th# Sportsmen edged t h e  

I Utility team by a narrow, 9-8.
From the second inning until the 

l last of the sixth both teams were 
! deadlocked at 7-2 with the Sports
men leading. Then in the last of 

| th* sixth Utility rallied and tied 
' the score to send the game into 
' extra Inning play. In the first half 
of th* seventh the 8poi ts pushed 

, in 3 runs, but in the second half 
'of the extra Utility rebounded with 
2 runs, and with 2 out loaded the 
bases. The Sports pitcher. Jerry 
Parker, then clamped down and 
capped the game by striking out 
the final hitter.

Battery mate with Parker for 
the winners was Addison Bobbitt, 
catching. Charged with the loss for 
Utility waa Austnn Fletcher pitch
ing. whose brother. Ronald Flet
cher, worked behind the plate.

W.L. Pet. GB
Chicago 40 23 .635 . . .
New York 40 24 .625
Cleveland 35 29 5.47 5
Detroit 35 31 .530 81*
Boston 33 33 .500 8'*
Baltimore 31 34 .477 10
Kansas City 25 40 .385 16
Washington 22 47 .319 21

W. 1. Pot. GB
Ballinger .. .. 35 24 .593 • . a
Carlsbad . . . . .. 30 21 .588 1
Hobbs ......... .. 28 28 .500
Midland . . . . 31 436 9
El Paso ....... .. 24 S3 .421 10
San Angelo .. 19 36 .345 14

Wednesday’s Results
New York 3 Cleveland 1 
Chicago 7 Boston 5 
Baltimore 1 Kansas City 0 i nigh it 
Detroit 4 Washington l inight) 

Friday's Games 
Detroit at Boston (night)
Kansas City at New York (night) 
Cleveland at Baltimore (night) 
Chicago at Washington (night)

Nalonal league

Wednesday’s Results 
Hobbs 10 Ballinger 5 
Carlsbad 8 San Angelo 2 
El Paso e Midland 5

Thursday's Schedule 
Ballinger at Hobbs 
San Angelo at Carlsbad 
El Paso at Midland

W. 1L Pet. GB
St. Louia 36 27 .571 • •
Cincinnati 38 29 587 • . ,
Philadelphia. 36 28 563
Milwaukee 37 29 .561 >»
Brooklyn 35 30 538 2
New York 31 35 .470 •tt
Pittsburgh 24 42 364 is 1*
Chicago 21 38 .356 13

Wednesday's Results
I Pittsburgh 15 Chicago 5 1st)
1 x-Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 5 (2nd) 
New York 17 Cincinnati 7 (night) 

I Milwaukee 13 Brooklyn 9 (night) 
'Philadelphia 11 St. Louia 3 (night) 
!x-(Called end of 11 inn., darknesa) 
j Brooklyn at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati (night) 
Pittsburgh *t Milwaukee (night) 

i New York at St. Louia (night)

★ ★ ★
Texax league

W. L. Pet. GB
Dallas ......... . .  49 22 .690 * * *

Houston . . . ...41 31 .569 8 'i
San Antonio ..  35 33 .515 12’ ,
Austin ......... 35 .485 m i
Fort Worth . . .  34 38 .472 m i
Tulsa ........... . .  30 35 .462 16
Shreveport . .  29 42 .408 20
Oklahoma City 27 42 391 21

Wednesday's Results
Austin 3 Shreveport 2 (1st) 
Shreveport 3 Austin 1 (2nd l 
Dallas 2 Tulsa 0 (1st)
Tulsa 3 Dallas 2 (2nd)
Houston 4 San Antonio 0 
Fort Worth 6 Oklahoma City 4 

Thursday's Schedule 
Dallas at Tulsa (2)
Shreveport at Austin
San Antonio at Houston
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City

Oregon's Crater Lake, with a 
depth of 1,998 feet. Is the deepest
lake In the United States.

Open Champion Defends Her 
Only Title In Golfing Career

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pre«« Sports Writer

MAMARONECK. N Y. (UP) — 
Kathy Cornelius tees off today in 
defense of the U S. Women's Open 
as th* champion nobody believes 
—and you can't blame her if ehe 
hardly believea in herself.

One year ago, a complete un
known, slender, brown-eyed Kathy 
cam* out of nowhere to win the 
Open golf championship. She did 
it th* hard way. too. taking a 
playoff from Barbara Mclntlr* of 
Toledo.

But einc# then, th* friendly 
Floridian with th* eoft voice and 
eaay smll* haa gone back to no
where.

“ I haven't won a thing since I 
took the Open a year ago.”  she 
said soberly. ''So I gue»* nobody 
expect* me to do anything here 
at Winged Foot.”

Now that Kathy, the mother 
of * 3-year-old daughter named 
Karen, haa tossed In the sponge.

Games Coming Together
“ I'm not saying I can't win it," 

she explained. ''If I play well, I 
have a chance and I am encour
aged by the fact that my game

seems to be c o m i n g  together 
again

‘ ‘But you just ran't walk in 
| against a field such as this,”  she 
, added as she contemplated the 96 
shot makers arrayed against her. 
"and confidently expect to win 
first place."

Kathy, 34, started playing golf 
in the city recreation program of 
her nativa Lake Worth, Fla., when 
she was 13 years old. She played 
In her first Junior tournament at 
15 and in the National Juniors 
when she was 17.

Then ah* married Bill Corneli
us, a Lake Worth golf profession
al, and he began to work on th* 
game which carried her to th* 
U.8. Open title last year. It waa 
her first as a touring professional, 
although she had turned pro two 
years earlier, and she got a big 
lift out of winning the St. Peters
burg tournament In February of

Mickey Mantle Pays 
By Starting Fund To

Tribute To His Dad 
Combat Disease

By OSCAR FRALEY 
Unlled Tress Sport* Writer

Ne w  YORK. (UP) The mem
ory of a sad day six years sgo 
paid off for Mickey Mantle today 
In a merciful memorial to his 
lather.

Mickey still thinks of that day 
In 1951 when, in the second game 
of the World Series, he went fly
ing across the outfield grass in 
pursuit of a fly bail. Hia spikes 
caught in a drain grating and 
Mantle went down as If shot, hia 
knee twisted and his embryo fu
ture in doubt.

That night, the Mick waa joined 
In his Lenox Hill Hospital room 
by his father, a victim of Hodg
kins disease.

Watched Serlee Together
Together they saw the final 

games of the series on television 
from that hospiisl room. And 
young Mickey was ahle to make 
it hark.

His father didn’t.
Two months later th* elder

Mantle died of th* dreed diesaae 
and Mickey, remembering those 
days when they Isv suffering to
gether, began thinking of how he 
could do something to help eradi
cate the disease which had killed 
his father.

Last spring he was jolted into 
action. Mickey received a letter 
advising him that St. Vincent's 
Hospital, which had been conduct
ing research agalnat Hodgkins dis
ease, waa about to give up its 
work because ita funds were ex
hausted. Hia determination har
dened when he vialted a hospital 
and saw children afflicted with the 
disease.

The result waa announcement 
Tuesday of th# Mickey Mantle 
Fund for research In Hodgkins 
disease, which la cancer of th* 
lymph glands. And th# fund was 
led off hv presentation of a 18.non 
check to Mantle by Francia Cardi
nal Spellman.

Stars Support Fund
Baseball la solidly behind Man

tle'# fund. Th# honorary commit-, 
tee Include* Ford Frick, Ted Wil
liam. Willi# Maya who hit that 
fly ball th# day Mickey twisted l 
hia knee Yogi Berra, Ted Klus- 
xewakl, PeeWe* Reese. Ed Mat
hews. Ernie Ranks. Eddie Yoat, 
Georg* Kell, Stan Musial, Robin 
Roberts, Bob Friend. Billy Pierce, 
Harvey Kuenn, Billy Martin and 
Herb Score.

Coldest Beer 
In Town

I O ( " c  ALL 
mm9  BRANDS
If r ie n d l y  c a f e

M l W. Foiter

"I want to thank everybody,”  
Mickey said quietly. "I'm  glad to 
be able to establish this memorial 
to my dad. He did everything 
In the world for me. This la little 
enough to do in hia memory."

It was hia finest performance, 
regardless of whether he breaks 
every record In the baaeball book*.

Read The News Classified Ad*

Water Regatta 
To Be Sunday 
On Buffalo Lake

A Water Regatta featuring a 
' wide display of water sports will 
| be held Sunday, June 30 at 2 
p.m., on Buffalo Lake, located 

j southwest of Amarillo. The Regat
ta will be sponsored by the Pan- 

, handle Boat and Ski Club of Ama- 
illo

Highlighting th# afternoon will 
be boat races, using both stock 

I and modified motors, in fish- 
' ing snd run • sbout type hosts. 
There will also be s hydra plane 
rare.

Featured for the afternoon will 
be Ruddy Shaw In a water skiing 
exhibition. Shaw was third runner- 
up in National water skiing com- 

I petition in 1956.
There will be no admission and 

I all the public la Invited.

1956.
Drew A Blank

"But I drew a big blank right 
after that, too," she confesses 
' The same kind of a blank I've 
been drawing for the past year. 
It made me work even harder go
ing up to last year's Open—juat 
aa I've been working harder go
ing up to this one."

"But this life is a lot of fun,”  
ah# bubbled, shrugging away her 
playing difficulties. "The thing I 
miaa moat is my daughter, who is 
with my parent# at their summer 
home in South Carolina. Bill and 
I took her to a tournament at Gat- 
linburg, Tenn., but it waa Just too 
much. He had to lake her to the 
aoo every day and juat about 
walked his shoe* off.”

Bill has his walking cut out for 
him in the next three days, too. 
But this time It'll be with Kathy, 
because th* champion nobody be
lievea needs hi# moral support aa 
she trie# to regain her belief In 
herself.

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer

The team that eventually comes 
out on top in the chaotic National 
League struggle probably will go 
into the World Series with the 
lowest pennant-winning victory to
tal In major league history.

A mere 10 percentage points 
separated the first four clubs to
day. with the St. Louia Cardinal* 
maintaining a four-point lead over 
the second-place Cincinnati Red- 
legs after both were b e a t e n l 
Wednaday night.

The race tightened up to an al-1 
moat incredible degree Wednesday 
night when the Philadelphia Phil
lies walloped the Cardinals, 11-3, 
the New York Giants clobbered 
the Rediegs, 17-7, and the Mil
waukee Braves d r u b b e d  the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, 13-9. The Pitts
burgh Pirates routed the Chicago 
Cubs, 15-5. before the team# 
played an 11-inning, 5-5 tie halted 

| by darkness.
Th# Chicago White Sox retained j 

their half-game margin in the, 
"runaway”  A m e r i c a n  League j 
race when they outlasted the Bos
ton Red Sox, 7-5, and the se< end- j 
place New York Yankees beat the 
Cleveland Indiana, 3-1. Th# Balti
more Oriolea defeated the Kansas 
City Athletic*, 1-0, for their third 
straight shutout and the Detroit 
Tigers downed the Washington 
Senators, 4-1.

Simmons Beats McDaniel
The Phillies unleashed a 18-hlt 

attack that Included four hits by 
Chico Fernandex and a homer by 
Harry Anderson to hand the Car
dinals their third straight defeat 
in four games. Curt Simmona 
pitched a steady nine - hitter to 
win his seventh game while Lindy 
McDaniel suffered hia fourth loss.

The sixth • place Giants buried 
the Rediegs with a 20 - hit bom
bardment that aaw Bobby Thom
son drive in ftve runs with a 
homer, double and tw0 singles 
and Willie Mays knock in four 
with two doubles and a triple. 
Johnny Klippstein suffered his 
seventh defeat.

The Braves overcame a 9-4 def
icit with three run* in the fifth  ̂
inning and aix in the eighth to | 
snap a two - game losing streak. 
Hank Aaron, Eddie Mathews and 
Wes Covington tied a major j 
league record by hitting succes
sive homer* in the fifth inning of 
a game marked by eight round- 
trippers. M a t h e w *  topped the 
Biaves' best attack of the year,1 
driving in five runs with a pair 
of homers and * singla a* Gene 
Conley picked up hi* first win for 
Milwaukee and Clem Labine suf
fered his fourth straight loss for 
Brooklyn.

Dee Fondy and Roman Mejias 
had four hits each and Frank 
Thomas drove in four rune in 
Pittsburgh's 19-htt opening • game 
attack that gav* Vem Law hia! 
fourth win. Tile Cubs tied the 
nightcap when a walk, Bobby 
Morgan'* triple and Jim Bolger'a 
single produced two run# in the 
ninth.

Chlsox Get Third Straight
The Whit# Sox scored their i 

third straight victory and seventh 
in a row over the Red Sox this 
season when a fifth-inning homer 
by Bubba Phillips and Earl Tor- 
geson'a run-producing ninth-inning' 
single helped them fend off a 
late Boston rally marked by horn-1 
ers by Billy Klaus end Ted Lep- 
cio. Jim Wilson got hi* eighth1 
wtn.

Relief star Bob Grim throtUad 
a ninth-inning rally to preserve 
Johnny Kucks' fifth victory for the 
Yankees. All three of the Yanks'[ 
runs resulted from sacrifice flies,

two by Hank Bauer and one by | 
pinch-hitter Enos Slaughter — as

Bob Lemon absorbed his fifth de
feat.

Connie Johnson hurled a three- 
hitter to stretch the Orioles' scorv 
less string to 32 consecutive in
nings and won his sixth decision 
when Jim Busby cracked his fifth 
homer in the fifth inning. Arnold 
Portocarrero hurled a three-hitter 
for the Athletics but was charged 
with his third setback.

Jim Bunning won hia eighth 
game and completed the cycle of 
scoring at least one victory over 
each of Detroit's rivals with a 
six-hitter that dealt the Senators 
their fifth straight defeat. Qpuck 
Stobbs, who snapped a two-year 
16-game losing streak in his pre
vious start, absorbed his 13th de
feat of the year.

Roadrunners 
Play Here 
Tomorrow

The Pampa Roadrunners In 
their fourth game of the season 
will play the Perryton Pioneers to
morrow night In Oiler Park at 8.

The Roadrunners have defeated 
the Pioneers in both of their pre
vious. by scores of 9-8 and 3-2. 
Pampa's only defeat this season 
came with the Amarillo Coor*. 
Starting on the mound for Pampa 
will be Max Molberg.

Womens' US 
Open Begins 
Today

By I.F.O H. PETERSEN 
Uniird Press Sports Editor

MAMARONECK. N.Y. (UP) — 
A field of 32 professionals and 68 
amateurs tees off today In the 
first round of the U.S. Women’# 
Open golf championship with 
chubby Wiffi Smith, who has been 
playing the game for money only 
since January, rated as the one 
to beat.

Although six former champion# 
are in th# group. Inrhiding in 
tending titleholder Kathy Corneli
us. the 20-year-old freckle - fac'd  
links star from St. Clair, Mich., 
was the choice of the tourna
ment-toughened veterans. Thi# de
spite the fact that ah* has won 
only one tournament stnc* she 
turned professional last January 
after winning (he B r i t i s h  and 
French Amateur championships.

Fons May Pay 
For TV Games

WASHINGTON (UPi Television 
viewer* may have to pay (1 a 
game to watch the Dodgers in the 
near future, if th# team remains
in Brooklyn.

Walter O'Malley, team presi
dent, told the House Judiciary 
Committee Wednesday he had ten
tatively agreed to a deal with 
Skiatron. Inc., for pay-as-you-see 
television of the Dodger games

The "admission price”  for each 
set owner probably would be It a 
game, said O'Malley, who added 
that the deal waa not contingent 
on the team moving to ths West 
C o a s t .

MOOSE HOME
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M. 
Family Night

Com* On Out- and Join The Fun 
For Members and Friends
Air Conditioned— Try Onr Steak*

! O U O R

^ e t f f

f t

/

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!
Best prices!

I Best Service!I
Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store

-LOW EST CASE PRICES-
•IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged let

s e r v i c e  x r
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431
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World Rivers
Answer to Previous Puzzle
ITT

A C R O S S
1 French river 
6 New Mexico* 

Texas river 
11 Itinerant
13 Father or 

mother
14 Puffs up
15 Viennese 

island
18 Far off

(comb form)
17 Morning (Fr 
I* Spinning toy 
20 Absolute

rulers 
22 River in 

Uinta 
mountains 

25 Perch 
28 On the ocean
30 Spanish jar
31 Loyal
, 32 Joyous
33 Spar
34 Rational
35 Green 

vegetable
18 Mountain 

(comb form)
30 Irish river 

|42 Palm leaf 
45 South 

^  American 
f  mountains 
48 Peer Gynt a 

) mother 
40 Moat unusual 

|t! Socular 
tS Happenings
04 Herons
05 Rent 
04 Weird

DOWN 
I Rivers flow

down to ——-

2 Mystery 
writer, — — 
Stanley 
Gardner

3 Russian river
4 Was seated
5 Foe
8 Portray
7 Age
8 Primitive 

implement
0 Preposition

10 Cease
12 Former 

Russian rulers
13 Mold
18 Oriental 

porgy
20 Barters
21 River in Idaho
22 M arshes
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23 Feminine 42 Russian city
appellation 43 Bathe

24 Wolfhound 44 Scope
27 Gunlock catch 46 Genus of
28 Comfort 
20 Singing voice
35 Trousers
36 Conclusion
37 Anoint
40 Hurry
41 Kansas river

maples
47 ------------- 11a rivet

in Georgia
48 Otherwise 
50 Abstract

being 
52 Anger
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We believe that one truth ia always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be conaiatent with trutha expressd in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence,

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these trutha, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to ua how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
P u l ills lied dally  except S a tu rd a y  by T h e  Pum p s D a lly  N ew s, A irlilno u  a t .  
Som erville, Pam pa T ex as. R h in e  M O 4-2525, a ll departm ents. K ntered  aal 
second c la ss  m atter under ttie act of M arch It. 1578.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
B y  C A R R IK I t  lit Pam pa. 3lto per week. Paid  In ad van ce  tat offlcet $5.90 per 3 m onths, $7.80 per 8 m onths, $15.on per year. B y  m ail $7.50 per y ear in re ta il 
trading rone, $12.00 per year outside re 'a il H ading suite. P rice  for sing le  
copy 5 cents. No m ail orders accepted in loca lities Nerved try ca rr ie r.

An Individual Affair
Far be it from us to mount the podium either to 

extol or exculpote the vigorous and effective Billy Gra
ham. Mr. Graham's work is saving souls and ours is sav
ing freedom. In a way, the tasks may be related. And 
at least, at on>: point there is a most definite unity of 
thought. Mr. Graham's approach is to the individual.
He colls upon the individual to confess his private sins, 
to reorder his private life, and to give himself, os an indi
vidual, to God. The approach is sound.

But now comes the Very Reverend Francis B Sayre 
Jr., dean of the Washington Cathedral (Episcopal), to 
inform oil and sundry vio the Associated Press that Mr. 
Graham's approoch to the individual is "terribly mis
leading."

It is o fallacy, soys Dean Sayre, to suppose that 
individuals con do anything. "The salvation of the world 
doesn't come about by arithmetic." What is needed is 
o "social" consciousness A mere repetition of individuals 
who take care of themselves is not enough. "There is a 
dimension of sin that goes beyond the individual. It in
fects the very society in which we live The remedy doesn't 
rely on individual repentence."

The deon of Washington Cothedrol may not know it, 
but he is mouthing dialetic materialism right out of Marx, 
rather than Christianity according to Jesus. When the 
Ten Commandments were enunciated, it will be noted 
that they ore admonitions to individuals. Nowhere in 
the commandments is it advocated thot man recognize 
himself os o social creature so thot he con busy himself 
with "rociol brotherhood, foreign aid, disarmament, 
peaceful use of atomic energy ond immigration," which 
is what the deon suggests. Instead of improving himself, 
the dean is dedicated to the concept thot some men hod 
best be obout the job of regulating everyone else.

In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus makes his appeal 
to individuals. In his crusade in Madison Square Garden 
so, too, does Billy Graham. But not Deon Soyre. This 
individual business is too slow for him. He wonts to re
order the world. And he mokes no bones obout it.

"Political leaders are cost in a prophetic role today," 
he says. "God con use them more effectively thon He 
con use us preachers." Thus, he reveals thot in his lexi
con, the use of political force ond coercion is justifiable, 
nay, is the very arm of God in getting things molded in 
a manner pleasing to the deon.

The dean has missed his colling If he truly feels 
that politicians ore more effective in doing God's work 
thon preachers ore, and if he has truly given himself to 
divine service, then it behooves him to doof his frock ond 
mount the hustings where he can exhort the voters to be
lieve in one world, otoms for "peace" ond taxes for every
one.

We ore astounded ot the conclusions of this Very 
Reverend gentleman How come individuals ore no longer 
important* Since when did this world find itself divided 
by God into two groups, those who oovern others, and 
those who must be governed by others?

Isn't the entire concept of Christianity, ond all other 
major religions, related to the individual? There could 
be no moral purpose to ony religion which simply advo
cates certain types of political action. Morality is always 
on individual affair.

We don't suppose that Mr. Graham despite his her
culean efforts, can save the world, or even New York 
City. But if he is successful in causing even one person 
to change his way of living for the better, then he hos ot 
least performed that one useful service As for Deon 
Soyre, even if he is successful in having oil manner of 
lows passed to regulate everyone to his own image, how 
will this have aided in the establishment of true morality?

A moral world would be o world in which, despite 
all the choices available, each individual governed him
self according to moral law. An immoral world would 
be a world in which some men, by low, governed oil other 
men to such o degree thot their choices were eliminated.

If we must choose between the Very Reverend Mr. 
Soyre ond Billy Grohom, we'll take Billy.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

The "Bearing Fal$e 
Witness" Commandment 

I want to quote from a book a 
friend gave me on “ God s Psy
chiatry.”  The book was written 
by Charles L. Allen. He is a 
Methodist minister in Atlanta, Ga.

I thought lie presented the Cov
eting Commandment in a very 
clarifying way. On this Command
ment he writes:

“ Of the Ten Commandments, 
the one we break the most is the 
ninth — 'Thou shalt not bear false 
witness against thy neighbor.’ One 
reason for this is that we talk 
most about people. Those of great 
minds discuss ideas, people of 
and those of small minds discuss 
other people. Most of us have nev
er made much mental develop
ment. Another reason we b r e a k  
this commandment is because it 
ministers to our own pride. It 
takes some of the sting out 
of our own failures if we 
can rub off the glitter of 
someone else's crown. It is a sure 
sign of an inferiority complex 
when a person tells of the faults 
of another. Back of much gossip 
is jealousy.

“ However, hardly anybody feels 
guilty of violating this law. I have 
had people confess to me the 
breaking of every one of the Ten 
Commandments except this one. I 
have never heard a person admit 
gossiping. We say, ‘I don't mean 
to talk about • him, but. . and 
off we go. We assume a self- 
righteous attitude which we feel 
gives us license to condemn sin. 
But all the time we enjoy talking 
about the sin. and, in a back - 
handed way, brag of ourselves be
cause we have not done exactly 
what the person we are telling
about has done.”• * •

“ Then we gossip just by listen
ing. There cannot be a noise un
less there is an ear to hear it.
A noise is caused by the vibrations 
of the ear drums. And neither can 
there he a bit of gossip without 
an ear to hear. The law holds the 
receiver of stolen goods as guilty 
as the thief. II is really an insult 
to you for someone to tell you of 
the vices of another man, because 
in so doing he is passing judg
ment. not only on the subject of 
his gossip, but also on you.”

Telling of the vices of another 
certainly is not gossip or bearing 
false witness if these vices are 
real and such as to not only in
jure the man himself but others.
Of course before these vices are 
made public, there should be an 
effort made to get the party to 
see the errors of his ways. Then 
If these acts are of such a nature 
that they will not only injure him, 
but others, it certainly is not bear
ing false witness to give warning 
to others. Ezekiel 4-18:19 put it 
this way:

“ When I tell the wicked. 'You 
must die.' if you do not warn him. 
if you say nothing to warn the 
wicked from his wicked course, 
in order to save his life, then that 
wicked man shell die for his in
iquity, but I will hold you respon
sible for his death. If you do warn 
the wicked, and if he will not give 
up his wickedness and wicked 
course, he shall die for his in
iquity, but you have saved your
self.”

The author continues:
“ In a recent sermon I said the 

person who talks about one who 
sins is worse than the one who 
actually commits the sin. That is 
a rather extreme statement which 
I made extemporaneously in an 
off - guarded moment. I am not 
sure it is true. Yet I am not sure 
it isn't true. What do you think? 
Before you answer turn over and 
read the story about Noah getting 
drunk (Genesis 9:20,27).

“ Noah was a preacher. Now. R 
is shameful for any person to get 
drunk, but for one who wears the 
royal purple of the prophet it is a 
double shame. Noah lay in his tent 
disgracefully naked. After a while 
his son Ham came and saw his 
father and he went out and told it. 
Noah's two other sons. Shorn and 
Japheth. refused to look upon their 
father. Instead, they hacked into 
the lent and covered their father 
with a garment.

“ Many generations later, when 
the author of Hebrews writes of 
the great men of faith, he tells of 
Noah's mighty work and does not 
remember this fall against him 
(Hebrews 11:7.) Undoubtedly God 
forgot it also. Japheth and Shorn 
were blessed of God and they 
prospered. But Ham, the son who 
told of his father's nakedness, was 
cursed and was condemned to the 
life of a servant. Maybe, afler all. 
he who actually commits the sin 
comes out better than he who tells 
about it.

"Jim was considered the bad 
boy of the community. He was 
blamed for everything. He took 
his whippings at school without 
complaint and with no tears. But 
one year a new schoolteacher 
came, and when something hap
pened, naturally everyone blamed 
that boy. He expected the usual 
beating. Instead, the teacher said, 
'Now, let Jim tell his side.’ To 
the surprise of everyone, Jim be
gan to cry. When the teacher ask
ed, 'What is the matter?’ Jim re
plied. 'This is the first time any
body ever said I had a side.

' One of my favorite verses of 
Scripture is: Brethren, if a man 
be overtaken in a fault, ye which 
are spiritual, restore such a one 
in the spirit of meekness; con
sidering thyself, lest thou also he 
tempted' (Galatians 6:1.)”

"God's Psychiatry”  Is s book 
that would grace anybody's library.

Colon, Mich , is known as tha 
“ World's Magu- Capital" becauae 
its leading industry is manufac
ture of magicians' equipment 

The Lincoln Memorial, In Wash
ington. D. C , is said to be tha 
most visited shrina.

National Whirligig
XTOh Say Can You See?

Recent Supreme Court 
Actions Upset Leaders

WASHINGTON — The Supreme 
Court's recent disregard of estab
lished precedents and constitutional 
standards has created confusion 
and turmoil throughout the na
tion's legal, judicial and law en
forcement systems, according to 
complaints reaching the Depart
ment of Justice and Capitol Hill 
in tremendous volume.

The high tribunal has upset corp
oration lawyers, jurists, police 
chiefs. Congressmen and big-league 
baseball stars with seemingly in
consistent rulings on many major 
issues. No New Deal body has 
caused such social and economic 
disturbances as the group presided 
over by Chief Justice Earl Warren, 
the California liberal appointed by 
President Eisenhower.

Veteran Congressional leaders 
charged that it has struck down the 
only weapon which Congress poss
esses for exercising restraint over 
the Executive and Judiciary. In 
ruling that Congressional investiga
tions must be confined to ascertain
ing the need for new legislation, it 
has left the legislators helpless to 
check arbitrary and inefficient 
bureaucrats, and to spotlight dis
honesty within the government.

Although begun as a "fishing ex
pedition,'1 many Congressional in
quiries have had an extremely 
beneficial effect, without leading to 
new or novel laws. This observa
tion applies to the famous Teapot 
Dome and Harry Daugherty ex
poses, which disclosed widespread 
corruption in the Harding Cabi
net. It tookAionths of Senatorial 
digging in^^pgislative fields be
fore the tr^F led to-the Secretary 
of the Interior and the Attorney 
General.

The sensational House study of 
America's aviation backwardness, 
where Billy Mitchell was the star

By RAY TUCKER

| witness, was not inspired by any 
'need or demand for legislation. It 
was undertaken to show that earth- 
bound Generals and “ battleship" 
Admirals were deliberately stunt
ing and neglecting the airplane as 
a weapon In war.

Under the Supreme Court ruling 
in favor of Fifth Amendment Com 
munists and fellow-travelers, tt is 
extremely doubtful whether these 
two healthy and necessary exposes 
of Executive crime and negligence 
could have been conducted.

Unless remedied, the Supreme 
Court has stripped Congress of its 
authority to act as a watchdog for 
the public interest when it is in 
danger of being betrayed by other 
branches of the government.

Numerous lawyers also contend 
that the high tribunal has shown 
a spirit of what they call “ flip
pancy’ ’ in several important rul
ings.

In freeing convicted Communists 
on technicalities, It may have en
dangered national security. In ap
plying the Antitrust Act to “ verti
cal”  corporations for the first time, 
as in the du Pont^General Motors 
case, it has caused grave concern 
and misgiving throughout the na
tion's corporate structure

In enforcing the FBI and every 
other police agency to open their 
files to defendants in criminal ac
tions. the Supreme Court has help, 
ed to cripple enforcement and de
lay prosecution.

But the charge of "flippancy" is 
leveled most seriously against its 
seemingly contradictory handling 
of the school segregation and the 
baseball antitrust questions.

When the Court held that pre j 
fessional football was a business 
and not a sport, and subject to; 
Federal regulation, It noted that 
an earlier decision had given or

ganized baseball Immunity from 
antitrust jurisdiction. But it add
ed that, if there was any "error 
of discrimination" in these incon
sistent findings, it could and should 
be corrected by Congress. It in
vited Congres to express its lnt»nt 
and viewpoint.

However, in the far more vital 
matter of school segregation, It 
did not show a similar considera
tion for judicial precedent or the 
attitude of Congress. In a two-hour

session, It wiped out an historic 
ruling and upset the nation’s ao-| 
cial and educational system. It 
carried this revolutionary philiso- 
phy even further In the Girard col
lege decision.

Naturally, many constitutional 
experts ask: Why should the Su
preme Court be more solicitous of 
40 Obasehall players and team own
ers that of the nation's millions of| 
school children and parents a n d  
educators?

WASHINGTON — President El
senhower, cautioning young Re
publicans against pessimism in 
their future political battles:

“ No pessimistic general ever 
won a battle. ' There ia enough 
pessimism in fights without tha 
leader showing It.”

NACOGDOCHES, Tex (UP) — 
Danny Thomas, 7. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Thomas, became Nac
ogdoches first polio rase of the 
■sason Thursday.

A ll C O N O IT IO N IN G -T tM P tlA T U IfS  MAO! TO O t D f l- A T  N EW  LO W  CO ST. GET A D !M O N ST»a T iO N I

M o 't  btouldv i  bui/l o id  ibow i it—The new Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Sedo* with Body by tiih e r .

High spirited as a colt in clover!
T l i is sweet, sm ooth  and sassy C hevro le t  

looks alive . . . and acts it! Y o u ’ ve never 

driven a car that responds to  you r  touch  

like this one!

For the happiest feeling you’ve ever known 
behind a wheel, just slip into the pilot’s seat 
of a new Chevrolet.

Your toe touches off a silken response-

whet her you’re driving a sweet-running Chevy 
six or an eager-beaver V8. Hills ahead? This 
car floats up them so effortlessly that others 
seem muscle-bound.

Chevy was built for driving. Its well- 
balanced weight and broad-based outrigger 
rear springs give it a solid stance on the pave
ment . . .  a clinging sureness on curves.

Let your Chevrolet dealer put this new 
Chevy through its perky paces for you.

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE 
CHEVROLETS THAN ANT 

OTHER CAR

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

\

\



120 A n to im M n  for Sate 126 124 Tire*, Accettarie*

104 W. Sorter Phone MO_6-StU
SWEET'S TV A  RADIO SERVICE 

TV C*U» I a.m, to * p.m.
*23 W. Brown_____ P'lone MO 4-8464

IRTS tBCETTSTo .N repal 
any make or mo<)et. io 

■avlng» on tubea and parts. An 
tepnaa Installed. Fart and reliable 
time payments, Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Prion# MO 4-3161.

ikfirica 
nodet. 10 to 15%

NOTICT TO C .4 
Sealed bids addles*

o n t r Ac t o s *  
‘i l e o  to the Mayor

• i”d City Commission of the City of 
Pampa. Texas will be received at the 
office of the City Secretary, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas until 10:00 A M., Tues
day July *. I*5*' nn<i ,hen publicly 
opened end read, for furnishing all 
plant, labor, material and equipment 
and performing all work required for 
the construction of certain sttee> Im
provements consisting of curb and 
guttsr. rutler, concretr Tilley*. flex
ible bass (either caliche or grdvel), 
or soil rement baae, and asphalt and 
aggregate wearing surfaces or as
phaltic concrete eurfareg on •ttAetl

1$ fci»M«fisn W^iSid 19
GIRL Graduate desires employment. 

Capable bookkeeper. experienced 
typlM^ahorihand^MO 4.77M

Po SI'HC'Sj wanted, n tgbt dlepatcEerT 
MO 4-S09S.

IT -fiXfr-T  LIT Boy wants lawn mow - 
lrtt or yard frork. Call MO 9-9956.

W ANT WORK of any kind. Capable of 
doing tractor work. Jajiltqr work or 1 
what have vdti? Call MO 4-8290. ' 
See 680 8. Somer> I lie

in the Cltv of PamoA* Tftgat,
■hall be Accompanied

Cert —ertUled Check 
Ate ‘ Auk In the 
tit (B%1 Of

All proposals 
by a Caahler's 
upon a National or 8tAl 
•mount of five per ceHt (5%l of the 
total maximum bid price payable 
without recourse to the Cttf of pAtt|- 
na. or a bid bond In th# Mint amount 
from a reliable surety company, a» 
• guarantee that bidder will enter 
into a contract and execute a per
formance bond within fifteen <16) 
ilava after Notice of Award of Con? 
tract to him. The Ifo1, .  _
Contract ahall be gltftn hi

Notice of A#ard of 
» attlh hv the Owner 

within ten tlOi^nays following the
opening of blds.^Yhe bid security must 
be encM 
the J*id
bond will i. >1 be considered

Tosed In the name envelope with
the />ld. Rids without check or

itn
bid

All bid securities will be returned 
, to the respective bidder# within ten 

(10) days after the bida Are "gened, 
except those which the owner elects 
to hold until the successful bidder 
hss executed the contract 

The successful bidder must furnish 
performance bond upon the form 

’ which la attached hereto In the 
amount of 100% ol the contract price 
from an approved suretv rempan> 
holding a permit from the State of 
Texaa to get as surety, or other sure
ly or sureties acceptable to the owner.

The right Is reserved, as tha interest | 
ef the owner may require, to reject 
»nv and all bids, and to waive any 
Informality In bids received 

Under this letting the C 
to ausrantes full payrtitftt

21 Mol* Help Wanked 21
ASSISTANT Manager trainee needed. 

Good salary and commlaatun. Ooo<t 
future lor experienced salesman or 
vk111 train Inetnerlrnred aalenman. 
See manager, Sinter Sewing Ma
chine Company^lM North Cuyler. 

Ek PKRIESSTCED produce man, top 
wagee. chance for advancement. 
Apply In peeeon lo Albert Thnttipaon 
Buddy'* Super Market, at* N. 
Cuyler. No phone call*.______  _____

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.ftl Report to tha 
Route Room St the
Pampa Daily News

Your Dealef

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL MAKES 

2-WAY RADIO

HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB
917 S. Harnes MO 4-2251

35 Plumbing & Heating 
Septic Tank* Pumped

FU R N IT U R E ! BO U G H T & 8 0 ' J 3  
110 s ^ C u y le r  _  Phone MO 6-SS4S 
"M Y rugs and chairs look Hite new. 

' ’ leaned with Blue Lustre. So easy
to db." Pampa HaYdware^___

M W  binette suite, washing 
machine, refrigerator, television and 
antenna. 2 bedroom suites and iiv-

4-4791. _______________
4 e o M P L if i  s e e ^ r

of furniture for only $10 down and 
$10 a month. have bedroom suites, 
alr-condttloners. refrigerators, stoves, 
etc., priced to sell. See us for the 
lowest of prices.

DON S 8BCOND HAND STORE 
1216 W. Wilks MO 4 2882

69 Mlteellaneou* tor Sol* 69

Contract and Repair Work. Joe’s 
Plumbing. MO 4-8666. Joe Stembridge.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DE8 MOORE TIN SHOD 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W. K lngsm lll^  Phone M0^4-2721

38 Poper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging All 

aork guaranteed. Phone MO 5-52U4. 
F. R. Dyer, $00 N. Dwight.

3 S IA .K .C . Registered Beagle Puppies. 
A ls<> TV antenna. Phone 152M,

__White Doer after 8 p.m
FOR SALK: 200-Amp portable Lincoln 

welder with leads. $385. Call MO 4- 
2429 after 7 p.m.

USED 5,000 CFM air conditioner, 
eviporatJvb type, for sale at a bar
gain. 1329 N. RUi*eH._ 

C tW lIE S L IN E  Post* In compleS 
With wire and tighteners. $19.60 
YVestern T’ ence Co. 528 N. Hobart.
MO 4-4431. __

(l.S* each. a !*o 1x16 
factory-built electric walk-in re
frigerator for arle. 1514 Alcock St.
Ikimie’-'x Garage.___

StJR rent tent*, eo ft , sleeping bigs, 
luggage rack*. Pump* Tent *nd‘ a  Bn

C  H . M U N D Y  R e a lto r
Phone MO 4-3741 108 N. Wynn*

E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

TOUR LISTINGS Al'FKECIATED
4 - KOO.\f house for sale furniture ou- 

tlonal.^1214 Market 8t MO 4-9243
# 6 r  SA L ? by owner:- Erutty tn 2- 

bedroom house with attached 
ga ra g^ O ^ F tn ley^ M O  4-J06S_____

5- BEbitOOM brick, double garage,
bath and 3/4. MO 5-S47I or MO 4- 
8896.____________________________________

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
*09 N. Faulk Tie- MO 5-5381
6- ROOM duplex on E. Francis. 2 bath* 

and garage 86500.
Have buyers for *-bedroom home, 

small down payment.
LOTS FOR SALE 

Tour Listings Appreciated______

4-ROOM moderq home for sale reas
onable. Furniture optional. 848 B. 
Craven. MO 4-8T89,
HOT VVEATHER IS HERE! '

But you won’t mlrd it a bit in thW 
almost now home equipped with re
frigerated air conditioning. Modern 
kitchen, one md 3/4 baths, wall-to- 
wall oaxoetin#:, draperies, washer and 
dryer. Immediate possession. Excellent 
north location. /

PHONE MO 9-9876 TODAY

BTLLY DANIELS OARAGE 
Porcelalnlxe, Muffler Service, Tune-up 
112 E. Craven USED CARS MO 5-4031

Pursley Motor Co.
ram o

106 N Ballard Phone MO 4 4664
Imperial Chrys Dodge Plymounth

i Awning. 317
m l  . _ __

Town. MO 4-8541.
40 Ttanifer & Storaae 40 sHSWf?£?irs and counfe ra. Marions

x . c V  Mteft In good condition for sale. 839
— ------------------ g. Grav. MO 4-3801.

Under this letting the City propoe 
' guarantee full payifistit In cash f 
sen unit within 10 days after the 

acceptance of each unit, and the City 
further guarantees that s minimum 
of 30,000 8q Yds. of Rase and Surface 
and required accompanying Curb and 
Gutter will be swarded or ths Bidder 
will not be obligated to inter into a 
Contract.

Plans, specifications and btddtns 
documents mav be lerurtd from the 
»fflce of ths City BnflneOr. City of 
I’ampa, Texas

or

22 Ftm tla Help Wanted 22
-

WANTEDi Unencumbered woman for 
general housework, ('all (Jlen Moat - 
utler 14 miles Southeast of Cana
dian. Call 9<>17FU. Canadian. Texas

WANTED Woman or bor f«-i work 
in My H a Laundry. 401 N. Sloan. 
Apply lt» person only.

N M IS K p fr i.iir f^  sewing instructor

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
Muring with Care Everywhere 

817^. Tyng Phene MO W-4221

40A Moviflg & Hauling 40A
Buck'* Transfer & Movihg

Anywnrr*. 61U -s. uuiespi*. Mu 4-'u i: 
btli'D  iiMuefir. mn.utg end naulmg 

Hive me a ring at hums or caii 
M9 4-8151. Roy Frea.

LEI' Louiri do your naunng. We are 
equipped to naul anything anyttma. 
I»» d. Gray. Rhone MU_4-*8UL___

VAN DOVER 
LIVES fOCR HAULERS
Dial MU 4-4391 or MO 4-S26S

541 5. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4 **st

69A Vacuum Cleaners ~ e f l

2 HaliS Yesterday.
3 Extra good! deals on copimefclal

investment property. Long term 
lease.

Nice 6-room, newly decorated, double 
garage, near Woodrow Wilson school 
$6,300. $1,800 down.

Large duplex on E. Browning wita. 
furnished garage apartment. $8500.

Nearly new 6-room on N. Hobart. Can 
be used as 3 bedroom and dan or 
2 bedroom and beatify parlor. Ilf.SOO

1- Bedrocm in southeast part of town 
in good condition. $6,860. Good terms

New 3-bedrodn brick, central heat, 
tile bath, large kitchen with birch 
cabinets, large garage. $13,500.

2- Bed room on N. Wells, excellent 
condition. $8500.

2-Bedroom on N. Christy. A good buy 
at $5,500

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
*16 Hughes BMg. MO 4-252*
Mrs. Helm  Kelley. MO 4-7166 

Hr*. Velma Lewter, MO 9-9865 
Quenlln Williams, MO 5-5034

g a u t  i n s u r a n c e  AGENCT 
Perry O. 2«ks Gaut Real Estate 

807 N West MO 4.6413
9. E. Ferrell, Agency

109 N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7563 
tf'RT.L BtTILT 3 bedroom brick, car- 

peted and dTapedf, central heat, dish
washer, large basement, small gar
age apartment, nice fenced yard, 
reasonably priced. 1019 Christine. 

_Ca[l MO 4-8364 _
5Tv EQUITY hi I-be<froom house. 

Prairie Village. Carpeting, washer 
Hial dryir. patio, fenced, established
yard MO 4-4445. ___

FOR Ma .t&\  2-be<froom motfem horned 
harnwv0od floors. Venetian blinds, 
ahrubbery, hedges, nice yard, hack 
fenced. 6nl N. Faulkner. MO 4-2863.

1§54 4-Door Bet-Ail^Chevrolet. Radio 
and Heater, very clean. See MeCee 
Trailer Court. Amarillo Highway. 
Call MO 5-3074 _  i

FOR SALKT 55 Ford J-door sedan, I 
excellent condition one owner, low 
mileage. See 430 N. Rider after 41 
»>.m. weekdays, all day Sunday.

124 Tire*, Aeeetsorie* 124
See Norman for Factory 
Trained Installation and 

Service In

19S i Let* 109

SEE th4 new 1957 model Kirby. First 
complete change since 1035. AH 
other makes. Call MO 4-2990.

41 Child Care 41
GonA nslsry plu* commlMlon, Aiinlr 
In pfrson 8lng*r Hswlng Msrnlns
C » . 114 N. CuyMr.

CITT OF TAMPA (Owbgri
By: /• / EDWIN 8. VICAR* 
Cltv ‘

Juns 90-17
•r r »t.  r>

22 Male or temele Mels U
Ma k e  *I0 DA1LT. R«ll luminous 

nsmrpiAtrs. Kr.« Samples. Write 
R*«v». i Attleboro. Mess.

WANTED direct ssl.rpenpi* m t’ « ’ i 
pa and surrounding town* Must l>s 
capabls of meeting public Income 
according t ability. Contact 1044 8 . 
Jfobart. MO 4-3651

BAB* bli'iT.NG in my noms SI.2. pej day or 35c per hour. I ll  N. Hobarc 
Mr*. M U  w lilts ms

W ILL KEEP Children fit my home by 
day. night or hour. MO > 

EXPEKIt-.M 'I u aiuer alii baby «et 
lor working mother. M o 4-7443.--------------------- -- ,  .  ,

» A. M. II  DBAPLth 8  
, for Classified AS* daily «re«f t tat. 

erday far lunday edition, when ads 
are taken until II IMS*. Thu It alee 
the deadline for ad eaneetUtlans. 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
*. hl Baturda* for BUndgy'* edition.

O L A lllr i lB  M T I *
I S ee  —  S g  war lUne.
* Days -  111 M f  Moo por day.
I Dora -  l*e per Hne Per day.
a Dors -  lie  per Hne per day.
i Kara -  i*e per tine por day.
I Dare — 17# per line per day.
T Dare (or longer) lie  per »aa  
Monthly retd: *171 por iae p«r 

month (no oo** eoaaodl.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a  W. FlaJLDs ca rpet ud upholstery 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% oft. 
MO 4-**90 or MO 4-1381.

U  6ai—maw w awtaa 2 8 4 7  Plowing, Yard Work 47

The Pampa MOW* « *  a*» M  f*-
aponalblo for More than oae day pa 
errors a,,aslMm Mt U U

Minimum ad I rare* *-pot*t Itnea

h n * M l
w s  Ma k e  k e y s  

Addlngtoa'a Western Store
MO <lit S. Cuyler 4-11*1

A L A S K A
WORK A.Vt) LIVE 

Fo r Inform ation re g ird in g  em ploy
ment. ho most sad ing. cotm no ro lo l;
fishing, trapping, farming mlMhg , 
end liv in g  rovidMIons. Send self 
addressed envelope to .NorlhOTfi K«r- 
v ics  Co. I ’ O. Box 446, F g lfn o n k l, 1 
A laska .

S Sposisl Notka* 5
Pampa LoOg* 966 
420 W. King»mill

Monde) . June 14, 410. Kali 
7:30) open Installation ef 
new officer*.

edfle.rtay, Jun* M, 7:90. 
*tudv and practise, 

Thursday, June 17. 7:80.
Stated business masting. 

Visitor* Waloeme. Memksrs urged to 
attend

B o b A ndH, W. M.
LIjCILLE'8 Oath Clinic. “ XeJuoin*. 

Steam  Bath*. Swedish Mtsaege. )I4
’ 'rr>* n- y >  *-***♦<

* '  flF T tlllA * I am not reeponalhie 
for any Mile oth*r then made b y 1 
myself. t/]#/87. Iloy Phillip*

10 Loat & F n n * 1 0

Tks Pircttan* Tlra 0  
RukbSr Co. ka( all •penlng 
for *n *ap«ri«nc*d *al«*- 
Hian at it* Borger (tore. If 
you art k itw itn 24 L 30 
yasrt of age, marri«4, and 
have a high school educa
tion and want a job that 
effort!
#  GOOD STARTING

Sa l a r y
#  IX C IL L E N T  OPPOR

TU N ITY POR AD- 
V A N C IM IN T

#  PAID VACATION
#  RETIREMENT A

HOSPITALIZATION
IK N IFITS

#  AND MANY OTHIR  
COMPANY IIN IP IT S

Contact Mr. Leonard Bor- 
rich, manogar of th# Pir*- 
ttona Store, 922 North 
Main, Barger Texas for ap
pointment for interview.

SEVEN MEN
I wgnt to talk to soven men who srs 
reslly ambitious, and wrant an oppor
tunity to n.ske rtiotiey. It dnogfi't rflgt- 
t#r wh«t your past experience has 
hssn.

Parmer, Oil Field Worker, 
Mechanic or Laborer

all wt Hsk Is. you *re willing to sindy 
end Ifgrn and we texrh you our work. 
It Is necoHMirv to get along on

$73.00 to $80.00 PER W ICK
rllfet

TARD itnd (lsrosn rotary tilling, send, 
sod. leveling. Frs« tstlmsMU*. Ted
dy Lewie, _ 4 - I f l o . _____________

3bMiT,E*TK veru estahllehment end 
servioe Sged. foriiiixer. w’^cd mow* 
Ir.g MO 9-’J4t9 Lertiy Thornburg 

YARD end Hutden Plowing, leveling, 
wee<l mowing, poet hole digging. J 
Alvin Reeve*. MO 5-5023 

YAKL* end Harden plowing. Free es-
11 met eg. ^lu 1-5444._______ __________

llototllling, yard and giirdtn work. 
Jff> 4-7240 nr see Feul KdeerdP. 
1044 E. Christv or MO 5-3269.

70 Musical Instruments 70 
GOOD PIANO V C  Y l
Wilson Piano Salon

Ftmoui niskes In Spinet end con
sole fil.moi* No carrying cherge 
first 12 month*. Generous trede-in 
ulloweficee. Try our rent to buy

bland General Hospital. MO 4-
plen. 1221 Wllflatob. 3 Mocks eaet

k
|R Sa LP! Nearly new mahogat

1*AX
A 8ECUIUTIES 

10 Veer a In P&nhajidle 
III W . Foetef: Ph MO 4-3«4l ©^9-9504

FOR $ALC THIS W EEK
New Two-Bedroom House 
Will Accept Some Trade.

LOUIS TARPLEY  
MO 4-3866 or MO 4-4251

fRofv and Clark consols planoT 6i4 
t'owcll MO 4-3834.

7 f t e io c ( ( f
“Pamr1* ' ' ” i ■* c‘ - - ”

Piano* M fr,s»...pw..r>»* P-*-rdi

i^EDROOM  home for sale by owner. 
1032 S. Welle. MO 5-5610.

5-Room furnished hm»«.' 160-foot 
front. 2 garages, atorm house. Total
$6000. $1000 down.

Gther 2 end S-bedroord homes, well 
located. Price range $2250 to $35,000.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
4»* Crest S t . _____________ MO  4-7355
WILL SELL equity In 2-bedroom 

home, ( ’arpeted living room, at
tached garage, fenced yard, plumbed 
for washer end dfyer. tzf» #tfing. 
$53 monthly payments. Call MO 9- 

6 p.m.

LOTS! Just west of LaMar school. 
John I Bradley. MO f-733L IHV4 
N. Rae**fl.

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
FOR SAfjfe: 6-room modern haute on 

40 acres near lake Texoma for Infor
mation call MO 4-2508.

M a h k i V

113 Prop.-to-Be-McrveS 113
8x10 ROOM for sale to be moved. 

Suitable for storage or extra bed-
room. MO 4-7629. __  __

153? Sq! 1PT! plus 576 ft. fn attic. 
Double garage plus area fof work- 
t bop 6 miles west of town at 
KfngsnSiH. Call MO 5-3654 for ap
pointment. ____  _ _________

DOUBLE garage 18x28' with 3 u7fifty 
rooms In rear for sale to be moved. 
MO 4-4516.

114 Trotter House* 114

9634 aftsr

70A Plans Tuning 70A
PIANO TUNING A repairing. Dennis 

Comer. 30 years in Borger. Call
BK 3-7052, Borger. Texaa

5-KOOM house for sale by owner. 
Modernistic furniture optional. 8191
Hamilton .MO 4-2308._______________

Dandy house close in. Sell furnished 
j or unfurnished. \YI11 take late model 

car on trade.
Nearly new 2-bedroom. Wells 8t. $5000 

Very good btfy
I Nl< e 3-b#droom close In $10,600.

Booth A Patrick Real Estate

NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
»1« W. Wilks______  Ph. MO 4-1854
F<5r  8A L B : 1 extra nice 35-foot 1- 

bedroom house trailer with kitchen 
and bath for only $3500.u0 May be 
seen at White House Lumber Com* i 
pany, across from the Post Office.

if !4  Model JTdoof Trsvellte b* i-e 
trailer, modern, see manager, Pam- j pa Trailer f'ourt. Hast lligiiway 60.

DELUXE 49-foot, 3-bedroom trailer 
Mke new. Automatic washer and 
dryer, auto heethsg and cooling 
plant. $3700 equity for only $1500. 
See at Square Deal, phone 42, H lf-
I lne, Texit.

| 116 Auto Reoair. Goraqel 116
iFr^K f^s Ga r a g e  a  m o t o r  c o .

Used Cars and Jalvag*
1423 W . Wilka MO 5-$175

| END Aertlce w îeei oiuatid
ing, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6878 a« 
110 W. Klngsmlli. Russell's Oarage.

Mason-Rtch Garoga )
fun# (Jp. generator, starter iervica. 

828 S. Hob. ----------------

Automotive
Air-Conditioning

Norman's Star Service
Factory-Approved 

Service Center
37S W . Kir GSM ILL MO 4 4*44

REBUILT MOTORS
L«t WarJ*. Pampa’* headquarter* 

of ffnaranteed motor*, replace rour* 
today Completely rebuilt to exaetlna 
apeciflcatlona. New part* need In an 
yltal *pota. Pre-t#ated and 1*0% r!((M 
whei you cat It. Model* to fit all rara.

16% down and balsnca is
18 month*.

Expert Installation 
Montqomery Ward,

2 1 7  N . C u y U r  P a m p a ,T « x o *

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Pampa'* Ixclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Servica

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
Wa Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

12S Boat* X Accesor.es 12S
BOAT Repairing, sh makes and mod

els Plastic a d fibregias* AM widths 
Caddy Boat Shop MO 4-3U3S.

WW t-AVPJ the Evlnrnde outboard 
motors See at Joe tlawklns Appti- 

store 84* W F 'tar MO 4-6.141
Ws Trsde Nsw and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING EQUIPMENT 

— EASY TERMS —
JOHNSON A MBSJURY MOTOR* 

ARK TRAVKLMR . . .  GLASS MAGIC 
TRLI.OW JACK  FT BOATS
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

5** W Foater MO 4-6911

124 Garoga ft Salvage 124
FOR S ALK: 14-ft. Marin* boat, ply- 

board, glassed, trailer and ft hp. 
motor. Bee at 626 Hazel.

It Pap  
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
A LL MAKES

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
B35 South Cuyler MO 4-4141

hart. MO S-9341.
If Toa Can’t Stop.

KILLIAN  BROS.,

71 B!«y«lei 71

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Dve Agree na. Shrubs, Trees 

and Artnstiuiig Hoses. Bruce Nur
series. 1‘lione ft-FI AJAnreed._Texas. 

jCALlFUKNLA itoae Bu«bea« likidy 
I evergreens, Bliruba. trees, eu,»er

?iatiT illo is fn a . tilad iola bulbs. .\iO 
■9481. Belief Nursery. 16u2 N. lio- 

I be rt, ____

49 C#*t Pools - Tank* 49
SEPTIC TANKA Cleaned — Modern I 

equipment. Fully insured — Builders 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. 5558. Cuyler ( 

aeptlc tanks cleaned. 
C. L. < sm eel. 1405 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4M9

GOOD USED Bikes. Nice aglectlon of 
sltee. Convenient terms. B. F. Good- 

| rlth Store. 10# 8. Cuyler.
1 Vi R off/S  TiiSYr^S^RTiop
We carry parta for all mrkes includ- 

inx Knglish. We ran put Urea or 
wheels on ny tricycle. Used and 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade. 
314 *L Cuy1 r MO 4-3130.

MO 4-2932 MO 4-3503

75 Feeds A Seeds 75

41 Laundry 63
MTHT *  LAUMLKY, »ul MlJ*n. Rough 

and finish Help-Seif. Your better 
igiftgs done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.

ffiRa l  s t e a m  l a u n d r Y iN q
Family bundles individually washed. I 
Wet wash. Hough dry. Family fm- 
IM*. 221 K At. 1ii-4.ii M< » 4- (321.

!*<• prr I a; $1 'Jh
doieu < mixed pleree). Curt Ain*, a 
specialty. 712 Malone. MO 4-9IH8.

ALFALFA hav for sale. Call Boyd
_  Maule. MO 4-4577.___________________
SOltGHUM Alum seed. Tagged and 
tested. From irrigated land. $1.75 
per lb.

HARVESTER FEED CO
600 W . Brown____  _____ MO 4-2561

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Superior 18% Dairy Feed ..............$3.85
Fcco to% Rag Krumbiea ..............$t 9ft
100 11*tfay-eld baby ehleki 
A 100 pounds All-ln-Ons 
Krumblfi . . * . * ................. $14.95
Rosea. 1-Qatlon Can ........................ *1.49

JAMES FEED STORI^____
CAIt IX ’Afi of Kanaita fS-alrla Hay 

luat nrrlvad. James Feed Store. 323 
S. cuyler. Mo 6-5881.

80

LOST: Man* j-t-c»rv*d ac'd wad- 
dln* band on gnK course Pempa 
Country Club MO 4-8*76 

Lost: 2 fishing tackle buses which 
belong to 12-year«old boy near 
Country Club. Please t ail MO 5-5609. 

U' 'ST Orangf and white mafe nolrit- 
•r. Answer* to name ‘ Jake”. 
Weighs 65 lbs Cltr tag nim blr 1$. 
MO 4-3144 or MO 1-81)47. fleward

13 Busina** Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good Business for «al«. 

O w er haa other bualneo*. Inquire
I K r n w g . ___ ____

FOR LEAH& trade or gdie: Good
Drive-In and achool eupply Ixialneaa 

horq* In Kan,
y pi

MO 4-3663.

with nice ho,,)* In Riinaa. "  III 
part er all If rejpontlhlA Callcarry

15 Instruction IS
FINISH High 8ehool or Grads School 

•t home. Spar* time. Book* furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you le ft echeoL W rit* Colum-

, School Boa_)H4. Amarillo. Tex.
HIGH SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1*97
8TART TODa T. Study at home In 
oar# time. SfODER.V METHODS .f  
Inatructlon. endnreed hy leading »du- 
■ ator,. New ifgndard teals furnlahed. 
Hlnloma awarded. Low monthly pay
ment,. Our graduate* have entered 
over .,oo colleges and universities. For 
(le,rrlntlv* booklet Phone DR l-IM I

P N ’

i t i t
L-DJnSES lleautv Shop MO 4-6670. 

Hair alvllng. 1011 A nig
hop. M<

. . . . .  , vsm Ranks
Opsa Mondays through Baturdaya.

while learning. Ws prefer men 
r*s|r<>n»thllilt*ft For interview, apply 
■ t I’snip* Motel 7:30 Thursday. A*k 
for Mr Main. W ifi must ba present 
si interview. __________

Sr. Retail Salesman
WS NF.KP ■ mao. Age M to
.1.4, nlth time pHvmanl and 
Credit experience for selling 
tires and home appliances aa 
well aa maintaining ledgera 
and following accounts fo r  col
lection. Pennancnt position 
with opportunity for advance
ment, free life insurance and 
hospital liatlon. Retirement

plan available, paid vacation.

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 So. Cuyler

31 EloctricaTSarvico* Repair 31

64 Cltaniitg & Tailoring 64
Ma V I YOU a double-tiroaat sultf 

Maks single-bream of it at Haw
thorn* Cloansrs. Lint free, cling fres 
rleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

65 Decorator* Interiors 65
FOR DECORATfNG~

Drapery anti upholstery fabrics, car. 
pettug, wallpaper, diatinctixe furnl- 
turs and accc^Sfnlr»a to ordsr, lonversd 
ahlittera and ahoji screens. Everything 
for tlio home.

THE LITTLE SHOP
M M . FRANCES HOFSESS 

110* Charts, MO 4-7M4 ,

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
rU R N m jR R  Reintlrml-Upholstered.

Jonsay', Nsw uod Uaed Furnltura 
_1L» *  Cuyler. MO 4 4v.il, _________

ferummett's Upholstery
l i lt  Amock

Pet* 80

WE NEED LISTINGS
on several good homes.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
2184  N Russell MO 4-7331
BRICK Home*. OI or conventional

[ loans. See Lisle Straughan, 515 N.
Simvner______________________________

WILL SELL m f  ftquity In 2-ba<frooni 
horns, garage %i.d cellar. 1032 S. 

_D w lght. MO 4-|639.
j  3 Nice lots.
3-Bedroom, double garage. S. Nelson. 

| $3350.
3-Bed room, bullt-on garage. Jarvts- 

Sone addition. $13,90<>.
KK>xl50 lot. 5-room house, double 

garage. Good location for commer
cial use. 804 W . Kilks.

Other good listings.
L. V. GRACE Real Estate

108H C. FOSTER
MO 9-9508 MO 9-5*15HIGHIAND HOMES, Inc.

Pflm pa'q Le.-idinq
Quality Home Builder 

COMB5-WORLtr BLDG 
Fh. M O  -t-144?

•* e t# t i
-9841

Brake and Winch Servica 
TOJHLl A  #ON 

» f * r  Front End and Serrio#
15 W Fowter Fhpne MO 4-4111

* i rAffTO SALVAOF 
Engines — Used Parts — Body ParUI 
S Block W . 5-Points 121 W . Albert

117 Body Shape 117
Skinner'* Oar**# *  Selvage. Borger

Highway. Me 9-9501. Complete auio- 
motlv* and fadlattg e e r v lc * .___

f o r d 's  SOCry fHOP
Car Painting -> Bogy Work,

623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619

PAHAKKETS. Whit*, blue, yellow 
and green. Ilampaters, tropical fish, 
k i !f»-b The Aquarium. . T 4 Alcock 

ffRTSHWaTr (’ooker Spaniel f"i sale. 
8 years old. Child's pet. MO 4-8648.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trl-Citv Office Maehines 
Company. Phone MO 5-1140.

120 Automobile* For Sole 120
C. C  MEAD UFED CARS 

Smell Hmi-< Trkller for  *al* or trade.
Ideal for Camping

1319 B. Browr _  __  MO 4-4761
19 Jo PLTSfftTHTl. good tire*: sTso. 

MO 4-730* See 639 N. Faulkner.
'G U L g f K O N  C R EV R O LET "
II* Footer Fban*  4-*6««

I GIBSON 'S*OtOR CO.
Studsbaker — Sales — Service 

K»0 C Brown Kt MO 4 $418
T IX  EVANS BUlCK CO.

in  N. Orev __  MO 4-4*77
i f A M f X T s E D  CAR LOT  

66 Super *8 Otde 4-Door
110* N Cuyler MO 6-9441
Fo r  3a I,F.: 1*51 oids ••*»",' Hydra- 

malic. I36A. 1136 Duncan.
JOB TAT L<>P. MOTOR CO.

W* Buy. Sail and Trad*
I tjon  w . wTlka P b n n - MO 4-E999

l i l t  I-Door CheVrolet for eel*. »T7i:
Call MO 9-9343. _  ________________ _

W E PAY Cash for good clean cars. 
Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1200 
Alcock. ftorger Highway. MO ft-5106.

88 Swap* X Trod** 8 8

E q i’ ITY In 56 Dodge for real eststa, 
building material or 7? Call MO 4-
3924.

Wanted to Buy 89
WANT lo bur air compreanor. Call

MO 4--.T71.

90 Wonted to Rent 90
Dial MO 4-76*1

rOR ALL Electrical Wiring and ra* 
pain o*ll MO 6-6711. I 111 Aloocjj- 
Platne Bleetrla «tr*wb#rry Ratliff 

V'AfATlhJfdS'ft ParadTae and ah- 
titties gslrwe, reaamiablv pr)ra4. Re
serve lovely room or apartment at 
once, acromodatlng tw«> or four. 
IdOwet* rmes in July. Lucille Pisd- 
shaw. 711 Manlton Ave., Maniton 
Hpringa, Colo.

68 Houiahold Good* 68
MacDonald Furniture Co

613 A Cuyler Thone MO 6 6521
M clAU G H TlN  F W N lT u fff

10> 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6*01
DON'b USED FURNITURE:
We But A 8ell U«ed Furniture 

190 W Foster Phone MO 4-4SSI
f C T 5 3 T ~ r 4 S - r _ fT 5 i4 .

with trad*. I’aol Croeaman Co. 101 
N, Rumell. ____

Newton Furniture Store
Ml* W Feater , MO 4-3731
r k p o s 8 i :* s r 6 " t v  •* m  « * * m. f u --  

stone Store. 117 ft. Cuyler. Phone 
MO > 3191 _ _

0OX~Tiro». Tn3 HamCTIio-e. 126 8. 
Cuyler. Fishing equipment. W s buy, 
sell, trade anything of value.

Ca ftpEY (‘•Ity. 900 W. /oalrr. MO 6- 
358$. Lots of room-■!*♦* renuiHnts. 

i PI Ft F. Mabogan v dining room 
suite, ft-pi ere  r h ro m e  trim, yellow 
fnrmira bjreAkfaat »et MO_4-2983. 

§ A V E  $10f> on n ew  N’ ecch l  o r  Elna 
■ ewln»t machltie. W e  have rentals  
and service  all m ak es  and models. 
MO ft-3636. 708 K. Frederic .

ENtllNISER and wife with * months 
old daughtet re«pilrStf nice 
room furnished house or apartment. 
Reply before noon Rsturoay. Write 
Ho\ c . c/o Pampa Neva, Pampa, 
I'exas.

92 Sleoping Room* 91
SLEEPING rooms. Completa service 

by week or month 302 W. Foster, i
HIIIson Hotel. MO 4 $826 
FOR HE N T : Nice fronf bedroom, 

Outside entrance. 900 N. Gray. MO 
9-9963.

93 Room and Board 93
BOOM and Board in private home. 

Call MO $-1fBB.

95 Fiirnithad Apartmanf* 93
FURNISH ED apartm ents ft* and up 

weekly Bills paid See Mis. Mustek 
at IM U Tyng MO 5 fteoft

3 ROOM, private bath and entrance. 
428 N. Cuyler MO 9-9703

97 Furniihed House* 97
J-ROOM hotifie, furnlahed or unfur- 

nished. 318 < Momerville. MO I -.1464 
|2-RO<iM modern furnished house, in - 
1 quire 521 &. Homervllle.

Home Of

FIRST CHOICE USED CARS!
1 Q C { C  PLYMOUTH 4-Door Plata. Haatar and Da-

froster. Only 15,000 mile*.Like New

1 9 5 6  “ “ 7 " “ '  ' ° "  5 1 3 9 5

1 9 5 5  CHEVROLET 2-Door. Haaf- $ 8 9 5
8 f ,  N lC ft . « • * * >  * • . * * • • • #

1 9 5 5  FORD 2-Door. Heater. $ 8 9 2

1 9 5 4  < ™ . ‘ T J 0 “ '  Rod,“ $ 7 9 5
i n r  3  BUICK 4-Door. Radio and Heater. Air
■ w ^ 3  Conditioned. A Dandy Cor. $ 9 9 7

I Q  IT  ^  PLYMOUTH 4 Door. Radio
0„d Hearer. Good work cor. ^ # *

1 Q C  A  GMC 2-Ton Truck. Long C  1 Q C  
wheelbase. Good farm truck ^  ■ *  J

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge — Flymoutb —  Chrysler —  Imperial —  Fowir Giant Trucks
105 North Ballard Ph. MO 4 4664

REGISTER ERIE! PRIZES GALORE!
FINAL W FEK TO 6 5 6

T H E  B R I D A L  H O M E
IN

N O R T H  C R E S T
And to register for grand prize and many special prize, te be drawn 

t oo p.m. SUNDAY. JUNE M 
OPEN BACH EVENING "TIL El *EF i t  TONIGHT

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes RMg.

MO 4-$‘-am North Crest 
MO 9-9142

IS YOUR DREAM HOME
HAVING SPACE 

NIGHTMARES?
IF SO.. .

S < f ru e w .

coll the
HOUSE DOCTOR

AND PAY FOR YOUR REPAIRS ON 
,. OUR "EZY" PAYMENT PLAN

•  REPAIR #  REMODEL #  ADD A 
ROOM UP TO $3500.00-N0 DOWN 

PAYM ENT-TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 
TO PAY

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL!
Complete Stock 1957

WALLPAPERS
REG.
PRICE 7 9 \ . ’1

331%
$^50 PER 

ROLL
THIS WEEK
O N L Y  3  7 0  O F F

THIS OFFER GOOD l WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Col
PHONE MO 43291

“ The Poat Office la Acfoai th# Rtr##t From

I { \ i



SHOP NOW  FOR GREATER SAVINGS! SPECIAL LOW PRICES GOOD ALL THIS WEEK!

They’re Shock-proof, scuff-proof and Burn-resistant

W-PiOOfl
t f P*00f!
*U IS 1 A N T I mode of "Jet-spun

FOR COACH 0  
OR SEDAN 

PRICED A  
AT ON LY ^

Payments as low os

*1”  WEEKLY
Top-quality, extra-durable ''Jet-Spun '* rayon in your choice 
of Blue, Green, or Gray with contrasting leatherette trim. 
Custom-tailored . . .  Colorfast. . .  Water-repellent.

GUARANTEED
48 MONTHS

f O R T A U E  A U T O  
E V A P O R A T I V E  

COOLER

NOW! You can have NYLON tires at prices you would expect to pay for rayon! 
White Premium Deluxe Tires. . .  with famous electronically processed NYLON 
cord body . . .  give you far GREATER sidewall STRENGTH, more ABRASION 
RESISTANCE, and GREATER FLEXIBILITY for SMOOTHER RIDING and SAFER 
highway PERFORMANCE.
You, the motorist, want and need the ultimate in safety, mileage and comfort. The 
tire that gives you all this, at the lowest cost per mile in the long run, is the 
White Premium Deluxe. It s all new . . .  with every deluxe feature known to the 
industry. Dollar for dollar, there is no better tire.

• volt model

J . . .  sits in front floorboard. 2-speed 
control. Water supply gauge.switch, air

Assure 1 0 0 %  filtration 
WH ITE SUPER D E L U X E  
OIL FILTER CARTRIDGE

SAVE ON OTHER SIZES, TOO! TUBE-TYPE OR TUBELESS!
BUY NOW ON WHITE’ S EASY TERMS
P a y m e n ts  as lit t le  as S5.00 m o n th ly !

CAR COOL

SCREEN

AUTO MAT PROTECTOR SET
•lock rubber with ■  O l
Non slip backing' I  ®  *
0 iomend pnttern I

Prices quoted ore ler Tube-type plus tax with your eld recoppable tires)
INSTALLED FREE! ft's c o o l inside

SPECIAL
OFFER

Special Purchase! While They Last! You, too, can own a New
AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING ll-CU.-FT. LEONARD! PICNIC SPECIALS!

One-gallon, porcelain-lined

The f
loaded with features U  U  
Regular $279.00 ^ F  ^ F  f
Reduced to only . . .

with your old refrigerator if operating!

ALTOONA

REEL
k "BRONSON

CASTING Fiberglas insulated keeps 
beverages hot or cold tor 
hours. Special K a *  Only .

★  11-cubk-feet capacity with 19 %  sq.-H. shelf oreot

★  70-lb. frozen food storoge!
i t  Easy oction Roll-Out Shelf ond Deep Roomy Twin Crispers!

★  Door storoge with Butter ond Cheese Chests!

PICNIC HEADQUARTERS!
Reel hes quadruple-multiplying gears Black finish

* *  ond bottl, 

My msuloted
’ tom rerract M

LITTLE
LEAGUER
SPECIAL

YESI It’s really LOADED .- .. with all the deluxe features that 
make Leonard the most famous name in refrigerators! Push
button Automatic Defrosting is superior 4 ways . . .  it’s FASTER 
. . .  SIMPLER . . .  SAFER . . .  and MORE ECONOMICAL. Even ice 
cream stays hard during the process. COLD-CLEAR-TO-THE- 
FLOOR design gives far MORE cold storage space in LESS cabi
net space It's powered by the famous ' Polersphere cold- 
maker, with dependable, extra-quiet operation that gives lots 
of extra power for the hottest weather. With 5-year warranty.

°p#ner!

ELECTRIC ICE CRF./ 
FREEZER: The famoua “ White 
Cross” model. Big. 4-qui.rt c 
city . . . fully electric operation. 
Eliminates tiresome cranking. 
All new In desi
en tub and tarnish-proof metal 
ice cream container. Sn«r-f*l
*5 750 o  n

Famous WILSON FIELDER’ S GLOVE
Professional-styled glove with "G rip -tit* ' pocket!

D elu xe Junior-size

SWIM MASK
For the little "jkin dtver'

with factory-installed grill, non-rust pump and float!

cooli 2 to 3 rooms no matter how hot the weather? Touqh crock-resistant 
Deluxe 8-piece

Extra-large
COOLING

PADS! V  Shatter proof lens 
Watertight seals 

Priced at o n l y . . .

YOU LL ENJOY SEASIDE BREEZE . . .  through
out the house .N O  MATTER HOW HOT THE 
WEATHER! Easy-to-use air directional grille en
ables you to guide the air flow just where its  
most needed Has easy-to see, simple to-use switch 
controls and oversize pads for greater cooling 
efficiency. Complete with window adapters and 
I-year warranty to assure trouble-free service

PLASTIC PICNIC SET

DELUXE FOLDING PICNIC TABLEFor Swimming Fun!

SNORKEL SWIM PIPE 74’ x 60 table surface Easily stats 6 adults. Mad* 
with Masamtt top . . .  famous drop leaf design lust proof 
mttol from* Mad* to giv* ytars of strvic*. Rtgulor S I2 95with window installation kit) far undorwoltr 

breathing now

Vemium

n y l o n s
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SHOP OUR COMPLETE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
MANY VALUES STILL LEFT IN OUR GIGANTIC PRE - INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE!

SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT T IL  8 p.m.

W H IT E 'S
T H E  H O M E  O F  GREATER V A L U E S


